JOURNALISM OF COURAGE
SINCE 1932

The lockdown to contain the coronavirus outbreak has
disrupted supply chains. One crucial chain is delivery of
information and insight — news and analysis that is fair and
accurate and reliably reported from across a
nation in quarantine.
A voice you can trust amid the clanging of alarm bells.
Vajiram & Ravi and The Indian Express are proud to deliver the
electronic version of this morning’s edition of The Indian Express
to your Inbox. You may follow The Indian Express’s news and
analysis through the day on
indianexpress.com
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BRIDGE

SUNDAY CROSSWORD 2275

NORTH
♠ K107
❤A87
♦ J1064
♣AJ8
SOUTH (you)
♠ A92
❤K5
♦ AQ98
♣Q1096

WEST NORTH EAST
INT
Pass 3NT Pass
Pass

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
8. Facile in speech (6)
9. Created, originated or wrote (8)
10. Renovated (8)
11. Let go (6)
12. Soft hat with band (6)
13. Culinary herb (8)
14. Only thing he is good in is bungling
? (7)
16. Idleness (7)
20. Attacked or assaulted
(8)
23. Mark Twain’s Tom ___ (6)
25. Trinidad and ____ (6)
26. Country in SE Europe (8)
27. Fancy that ( in a manner of
speaking ) ! (4,4)
28. Becomes interested or aroused, in
a way ? (4,2)
DOWN
1. Skin emollient (8)
2. Flowing with successive notes
connected (6)
3. Obstruction (8)
4. Spar supporting sail
(4-3)
5. Walks in a stiff pompous manner
(6)
6. A genial manner - in France (8)
7. More enthusiastic or sharp (6)
15. Cobbler’s nail (8)
17. Divulge (8)
18. Not genuine (8)
19. Eccentric person (7)
21. Inclined (6)
22. Inchworm (6)
24. Ghost (6)
CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
8. Because buzzer is outside it’s
earlier (6)
9. Cleaner fuel, of a dark grey colour
(8)
10. Conflict in which counter charges
may be the deciding factor? (5-3)
11. Boy gives untruth about a direct
debit (6)
12. Of light hair and complexion when
having a spell from broadcasting
(3,3)
13. Running water provides him with
employment (5-3)
14. Stories of members retaining
ambition (7)
16. They secured superior items for
ladies (3-4)
20. Standard feature of most city
streets (8)
23. Nun’s Aida part is left to the

SOUTH
Pass

WestleadstheH3.Youwininhandwiththeking,andonceagainyouhave
to deal with the two minor-suit kings before West gets his suit running.
Whichsuitdoyouplayfirst,andhow?
TheWestHand:S-54
H-J9632 D-K3 C-7532
TheEastHand:S-QJ863 H-Q104 D-752C-K4
AssumingWesthaschosenhislongestsuit,theleadcouldcomefromafour
or five-card suit. If it is four, we can never lose more than two tricks in the
suittogetherwiththetwominor-suitkingsandthecontractisinnodanger.
Inthiscase,howweplaytotheheartsisirrelevant.Wemustthereforecredit
West with five hearts and now the defenders are threatening to take three
hearttricksandthetwo minor-suitkings.Wehavefourtoptricksinthemajors and at least three in each minor but both kings will have to be knocked
outifwearetomakeninetricks.Thedangeroussituationtherefore
ariseswhenWesthastheDKandEasttheCK:
The order of losing tricks is now crucial. Firstly, let us consider the hearts.
We obviously cannot win both the first and second rounds as that would
leaveEastwithanothercard,leaving
communicationsbetweenthedefendersopen.Thuswinningthefirstround
ontheboard(whichwouldforceustowinthesecondroundinhand)isruled
out. We have a choice between refusing the first round or winning the first
roundinhand,intendingtorefusethesecond.
Oncewewinaheart,wemustconsiderwhichminor-suitfinesseweshould
tryfirst.TheaimmustbetoloseatricktoEastafterhehasrunoutofhearts,
and to knock West’s entry out early, i.e. before the hearts are established.
Thereforediamondsmustbeplayedfirst.Thequestionthenarisesastohow
to get to dummy to take the finesse. We cannot use the CA as that would
meanforegoingtheclubfinesse.Itislessobviousthatitisalsodangerousto
crosstodummywiththeSK.OntakinghisDK,Westwouldrealisethatthere
isnownohopeforthehearts,andhewouldturntospades,settingupthree
tricksforhispartner,whohastheCKasentry.
Winthefirstorsecondroundofheartsinhandandplaytheaceandanother
diamond, losing to West. He now clears the hearts. We win dummy's ace
on the third round and cross to hand in diamonds to take the club finesse
(startingwiththequeen,tenorninetoholdthelead),losingtothenowsafe
hand,East.Wearenowassuredofthreetricksineachminorandtwoineach
majortototaltentricks,againstaheartandtwominor-suitkingslost.
Youshouldalsonotethat,ifthereisreasontobelievethatEasthasthelong
hearts(forexample,ifhehadbidthem)thentheordermustbereversedand
clubsmustbeplayedfirst;wecan
nowsafelytrythefinesse.
DealerSouth

NORTH
♠ A10982
❤ KQ3

SOUTH (YOU)
♠ KQJ73
❤A105
♦ 107543

♦
♣J9763

♣

Miraculously,youandyourpartnerarrivein6S(yourgreatbidding,ofcourse)
andtheopeningleadfromsilentopponentsistheDK.Plantheplay.

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Anexpertissomeonewhotellsyou________something.-AlecIssigonis(3,3,4,2)

KZAOO

IIOCDY

FUTON

IMSHWY

SUDOKU 4153

JUMBLED WORDS

Birthday
Sunday June28

Harmoniousstarsareonthehorizon.The
nextoneyearcouldbeeasierthanyou
imagine.Thechanceof amassive
upheavalisdisappearing.

Monday June29

A selection of intense planetary aspects
makeseveryoneelsefeelthewayyoudoall
thetime.Forthisveryreasonyoumustlisten
carefullyandseewhatyoucanlearn.

Tuesday June30

At times like these you know that only the
best will do, and you should try to make
others accept your high standards. With a
little luck, you’ll reach number one.

Wednesday July1
imagination (6)
25. Start driving on a course (3,3)
26. Only odd socks of a pair
(3,5)
27. Enduring advice on how to get old ?
(4,4)
28. In a fair state - no disease, notice
(3,3)
DOWN
1. Fruit flies nearly ruined weapon
(3,5)
2. Opener skies pull before tea (6)
3. Old Wren design absorbed the
West - the Western Hemisphere!
(3,5)
4. They put up the points or put them
down (7)
5. He studied drooling and ballet
dancer lost one (6)
6. Sweet account I’d pursue no
further (4,4)
7. Girl goes round northern docks (6)
15. Expel odd characters shown to be
false (8)
17. Breather in a swamp, left
unattached (8)
18. Fix van that is hit with hammer (44)

21. Lady claiming to be lamb
(6)
22. Walking where the corn’s
growing? (2,4)
24. Short periods with slight colour in
vessel (6)

QUICKCLUESAcross:8Gamester,9
Ennead,10Vegetative,11Inks,12
Mitten,14Earrings,15Nitride,17
Flutist,20Efficacy,22Nectar,24Nara,
25Silverware,27Severn,28Fondness.
Down:1Samedi,2Were,3Attained,4
Arrives,5Meteor,6Antibiotic,7
Packages,13Terminates,16Inflamed,
18Lanterns,19Eyelift,21Assent,23At
rest,26Wine.CRYPTICCLUES
Across:8Desolate,9Waving,10
Preferable,11Lark,12Dik-dik,14
Salonika,15Heating,17Off-hand,20
Nicholas,22Onsets,24Non-U,25
Quidproquo,27Mumbai,28
Nominees.Down:1HenryI,2Golf,3
Larrikin,4Seabass,5Awheel,6
Avalanches,7Unbroken,13Dutch
bulbs,16Epilogue,18Footpump,19
Assigns,21Liquid,23Touted,26Oink.

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

Thursday July2

Today’s stars bring qualities which are at
once theatrical and magical. If you want to
dressupandshowoff,you’llbeintunewith
the heavens. This year could work out best
ifyoubringyourcreativepowerstothefore.

Solutions to 2274

19. Unusual to wander from the street
(7)

You’re reaching an historic turning point in a very positive way. What seems to be
happening is that lots of tiny events could
add up to a major forwards shift.

Friday July3

Jupiter’s generous alignment emphasises
all open-hearted offers. And, when the
Moon sends an adventurous message to
Pluto, passions will deepen. Think about a
skillthatyouhavealways wantedtolearn.

Saturday July4

There are some nice romantic indications.
Thatdoesn’tmeanthatsomeoneisgoingto
besweepingyouoffyourfeet.Itmeansthat
youwillbeseeinglife’sdeepermeaning.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4152

DealerSouth,NSvulnerable

YOUR WEEK AHEAD

If it’s your

DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION: KAZOO, FOUNT, IDIOCY, WHIMSY
Answer: An expert is someone who tells you why you can’t do something.
- Alec Issigonis

TENDER DATE EXTENSION NOTICE
The Date of opening of tender specification no. PVVNL-MT/COM/20/19-20 for supply of 500 nos. 33
KV TVM Cat-C Meter is hereby extended from 25.06.2020 to 14.07.2020. Time of opening tender
and other terms & conditions shall remain unchanged.
For detailed information please log on www.pvvnl.org & E-Tendering website
www.etender.up.nic.in till the date of submission of bids. Superintending Engineer (Commercial)
"Help line Number for Information of Theft of Electricity: "1800-180-3002 (Meerut) & 9412207451"
Remark www.etender.up.nic.in
Sd/Superintending Engineer (Commercial)
For Managing Director
“SAVE ELECTRICITY IN THE INTEREST OF THE NATION”

´fÂffaI : 5168 dQ³ffaI : 27.06.20

GOVERNMENT OF CHHATTISGARH,
WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

MAHANADI GODAWARI BASIN RAIPUR (C.G.)

e-Procurement Tender Notice
eProcurement Portal: https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in

SHORT NOTICE INVITING TENDER
e-NIT No. 31 of 2020-2021/Div-2 Dated 25-06-2020
Executive Engineer PW (R&B) Construction Division No. II, Jammu
Department Jammu on behalf of Lt. Governor of Union Territory of J&K, invite tenders
by e-tendering mode from approved and eligible registered Firm with J&K Union
Territory Govt. upto 1800 Hrs on 01-07-2020 for the following work.
S. Name
No. Work

of EstimaCost
ted
of docCost
ument
(In lacs) (in Rs.)

1

2

1

Soil
Investigation
Test for proposed New
District Court
Complex,
Jammu.

Earnest Time and
Money
date of
(in Rs.) opening of
tender

3

4

5

13.38

600

26,760

6

Eligibility

7

02-07-2020 Firm registered
1400 hours with J&K Govt.
having valid:i) Registration
ii) GST Number
iii) Latest GST 3B
iv) PAN

1/

Date of Publishing from 25-06-2020

2/

The Bidding documents can be downloaded from the
http://jktenders.gov.in from on 25-06-2020 to 01-07-2020 (1800 Hrs).

No :- 2304-18
Dated :- 25-06-2020
DIP/J-1756/20

website

(2nd Call)
SYSTEM TENDER No.65342/NIT No:06/SAC/2020-21, Gariaband, Dated:23.06.2020
Online Tenders are invited for the following works up to
10.07.2020 at 17.30 Hour (IST):Name of Work:-CONSTRUCTION OF DIAPHRAGM WALL
ON TELNADI IN VILLAGE SENMUDA OF
DEOBHOG BLOCK IN GARIABAND DISTRICT.
Probable amount of Contract- Rs. 209.68 Lakhs
The details can be viewed and downloaded online
directly from the Government of Chhattisgarh Integrated
e-Procurement Portal (https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in) from Date
30/06/2020, at 17.31 Hours. (IST) onwards.
Note:- All eligible/interested contractors/bidders are mandated to
get enrolled on the Integrated e-procurement portal
(https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in) and get approval on specific
vendor class from PWD under Centralized Contractor/Supplier
Registration in order to download the tender documents and
participate in the subsequent bidding process.
sd/-

Executive Engineer

81884

TAURUS(Apr21-May21)
A wonderfully
sociableatmosphere
offersplentyof
relaxationwith
pleasantpartners,sosetoutto
havefun.However,seeingas
yourcurrentemotionalcycles
aresober,serious andintense,
matureactivitiesareboundto
predominate.Forexample,
youmayattractpeoplewho are
moreexperienced.
GEMINI(May22-June21)
This periodshould
startontherightnote
although,youwill
haveincreasing
difficultyintakingrational
decisions.But,whenallissaid
anddone,thereisnothingwrong
withfollowingyourdeeper
beliefs,justforachange. Besides,
sometimesyouneedto follow
yourintuitions.
CANCER(June22 -July23)
Youhaveevery
reasontobewell
pleasedwithyour
progressoverthepast
fewmonths.Now,however,you
arereaching agenuineturningpointunder astriking
astrologicalalignmentthat last
occurredagesago.Makethe
mostof it.Anddon’tturndown
aninvitationnowinthe
expectationthatitwill be
renewednextmonth.
LEO(July24-Aug23)
Friendsandrelations
certainlyhavethe
rightideas.Whatis
moreimportantis
thatthey havetheforceof
personality tomakesurethat
their proposalsareputintoeffect
andthat yourowndesiresmay
have towaitforawhile.Youmay
thereforehavetogrinandbearit,
makingavirtueoutof necessity.
VIRGO(Aug24-Sep23)
It’sagoodtimetopull
strings,soundpeople
outandtrytoget a
word intoan
influentialear. Whatisreally
favouringyouatthemomentis
Mars’impactonyourhouseof
romanceandcreativity.As
Venus,ladyof love,comesinto
thepicture,andcombines
withotherfavourableplanets,
youmayreceive
romanticopportunities.

Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitran Nigam Ltd.,
Victoria Park, Meerut

OFFICE THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER PWD (R&B) CONST.
DIV. NO. II, JAMMU

ARIES(Mar21-Apr20)
Therewillbe urgent
domesticmattersto
tackle,sobesureto
organiseyourself
carefullyandseetoitthatfriends
andpartnersshare
responsibilities.Makesurethat
youdon’tmissoutonsocial
opportunitiesnowthatVenus,
planetof love, isbeingsohelpful.

Water Resources Division Gariaband
For, Chief Engineer Mahanadi Godawari Basin
Water Resources Department, Raipur (C.G.)

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
PWD (R&B) Const. Div. No. II
Jammu

New Delhi

LIBRA(Sep24-Oct23)
Oncepersonalaffairs
aredealtwith you’ll
begivingthoughtto
cashandcareer
matters.Heed thecommentsput
forwardby friendsandloversas
you’llgetafreshslantonthings
andyoumighteven gainuseful
information.Asyoumoveinto
gear,yourromanticprospects
willpick upas well,whichhasto
beagoodthing.
SCORPIO(Oct24- Nov23)
Youoftengetthe
feelingthatyourlifeis
subjecttoforcesso
greatthattheyare
beyondyourcontrol.However,
theoccupationof sensitive
regionsof yourchartbyMarsand
Pluto,yourtwo specialruling
planets,meansonlyonething:
theballisnowfirmlyinyour
court.Decidewhereyouwantto
beinamonth.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov24-Dec 23)
Takeheart,for the
financialsituation
cannowonly
improve.Whenwe
lookatthefactthatJupiter,your
planetaryruler,issohelpful,the
outcomeof recenteconomicups
anddownswillbeaperiodof
sustainedprosperity.Younger
peoplemaycomeupwiththe
bestadvice.
CAPRICORN(Dec23-Jan20)
The cosmos is
treating you
handsomely at the
moment. The one
mistake you mustn’t make is to
regard every difficulty as a sign
that the planets have got it in for
you. In fact, they are sending
you lessons to learn and
challenges to overcome, the net
result of that is you will be far
more skilled at handling
personal relationships.
AQUARIUS (Jan21-Feb19)
You’reinabrilliant
mood.Mercuryhas
beenmoving
carefully, aligning
withthepart of yourchartwhich
governsyour professionalfuture.
However,somuchthatyouhave
wantedtosayseemstohave
comeoutwrong,thatpeople
maymisunderstandyour
trueintentions.
PISCES (Feb20-Mar 20)
Itnowseemssome
timesincetherewere
anygenuinely
profoundchangesin
yourlife.Whatthismeansisthat
youarestillbuildingon
developmentsthattookplace
overthelast threeyears.If you
wish,youmay makeaconscious
efforttocreate thefutureyou
want,ratherthanwaitingforthe
starstopushyou.
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AMID SLIDE IN TALKS

Pakistanoffersto
reopenKartarpur
onMonday,India
saysshortnotice

Union Home Minister Amit
Shah and CM Arvind
Kejriwal at a Covid centre in
Delhi Saturday. Gajendra Yadav

Shortage of
beds led to
rise in death
toll, admits
Kejriwal

Pandemic halted travel, Pak trying to
create mirage of goodwill: Officials
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

CHIEF MINISTER Arvind
Kejriwal said Saturday that
Delhi saw a shortage of beds for
Covid-19 patients in the first
week of June, because of which
the death toll rose.
“In the first week of June, we
started noticing a shortage of
beds, of testing in Delhi. And because of the shortage, when
some people couldn’t get beds,
the death toll started to rise,” he
said during a webcast.
Kejriwal also said that the
speed at which Covid-19 cases
rose in the city after the lockdown was eased in May was
morethanwhatthegovernment
had expected.
Of the total cases in Delhi till
Friday, 73% have been reported
since June 1 — the numbers
surging from 20,834 then to
77,240 on June 26. From 426
Covid-19 deaths in the first
week of June, the toll is now
2,492.
There have been several
complaints in theCapital of people being turned away by hospitals — some because their Covid
reportwasawaited.Kejriwalsaid
Saturday that the situation has
improved considerably and
Delhiisinacomfortableposition
now regarding hospital beds.
Headdedthatfive“weapons”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Locals and relatives at the funeral of Naik Sachin More, who died in Galwan Valley, at Sakuri village in Nashik Saturday. PTI

First sign of trouble in Pangong 2 more deaths in Galwan:
was last September, days after Soldiers building bridge
change in status of J&K, Ladakh drown in river accidents
SUSHANT SINGH

DIVYA GOYAL &
SRINATH RAO

CHINA CONTINUES to consolidate its positions in the faceoff
withIndiansoldiersonthenorth
bank of Pangong Tso at the Line
of Actual Control (LAC) in
Ladakh, but the first signs of tension in the area emerged last
September, days after the government announced abrogation
of Article 370 in Jammu and
Kashmir and creation of Ladakh
as a separate Union Territory.
Ever since a brawl on
September 11 last year — 10
Indian security personnel were
injured in the incident — the
Chinese side has been attempting to block Indian patrols from
proceeding towards Finger 8 on
the north bank of the lake.
India says the LAC in the

TWO SOLDIERS, Naik Sachin
Vikram More (37) from
Malegaon and Lance Naik
Saleem Khan (23) from Patiala,
died after drowning in a river in
Ladakh's Galwan Valley area.
Their last rites were held on
Saturday.
While there was no official
statement from the Army,
sourcessaid“these areaccidents
andnotconnectedtothecurrent
situation in the region”.
The families of the two soldierssaidtheyweretold thatthe
two men were part of a team involvedin“constructingabridge”
in the area. While defence
sources said More's death was
“reported on Thursday”, Khan's
family said they were informed

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

DELHI RIOTS

HC rejected, Delhi
police repeated: bail
will ‘send adverse
message to society’
JAY MAZOOMDAAR
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

ONMAY29, the DelhiHigh Court,
grantingbailtoanaccusedinacase
linked to the February riots, rejected the police argument that
giving bail “may send an adverse
message(to)society”--andsaidits
remit is “to dispense justice” and
“nottosendmessagestosociety”.
RecordsshowthatDelhiPolice
used this argument in at least 19
riots cases, 15 of them after the
HighCourt'sMay29observations.
InitsordergrantingbailtoFiroz
Khan,anOldMustafabadresident
sent to judicial custody on April 3
in a case lodged in Dayalpur, the
HighCourtsaid:“Prisonisprimarilyforpunishingconvicts;notfor
detaining undertrials in order to

sendany‘message’tosociety.The
remit of the court is to dispense
justiceinaccordancewithlaw,not
tosendmessagestosociety.”
Subsequently, on June 6, Khan
wasgrantedbailbyadistrictcourt
in four other cases on the ground
thatthefactsinthosecaseswereno
different from the one decided by
theHighCourt.
However, despite the High
Courtorder,recordsshowthatthe
policehavepursuedthislineofargument, with mixed results.
Consider the following 19 cases:
JUNE 11: One of the grounds
for opposing a bail application
from Amit, named as an accused
in a case registered in Khajuri
Khas, was that releasing “the applicantmaysendanadversemessage (to) the society and weaken

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

LUDHIANA, MUMBAI, JUNE 27

A fighter jet takes off from Leh Air Base Saturday. PTI
area is coterminous with Finger
8, while the Chinese claim it to
be a few kilometres further to
the west — ‘fingers’ are mountainous spurs jutting out from
the ridge on the north bank towards the lake.

An official told The Indian
Express that there was no physical clash between the two sides
for more than two years in the
Pangong Tso area, after a video
of Indian and Chinese soldiers in

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE

117 CASES:

DAYS SINCE
PANDEMIC
BEGAN

RECOVERED: 2,95,880
DEATHS: 15,685

5,08,952

TESTS: 79,96,707 | DOUBLING RATE: 19.54**

KEYSTATES
TOWATCH
■ Maharashtra
■ Delhi

SURGEIN 7-DAYAVG DOUBLING
24HOURS GROWTH* RATE**

TOTAL
CASES
1,52,765

5,024

2.99%

24.11

77,240

3,460

5.49%

13.10

■ Tamil Nadu

74,622

3,685

4.61%

15.63

■ Haryana

12,884

421

4.07%

17.68

■ Telangana

12,349

985

9.54%

7.55

* Compounded Daily Growth Rate over last 7 days

** Calculated over 7-day growth

CASE FATALITY RATIO

POSITIVITY RATE

DAILY IN, DAILY OUT

7 DAYS EARLIER:

7 DAYS EARLIER:

DETECTED TODAY

NOW:

NOW:

RECOVERED TODAY:

Positives against
number tested
(in %); indicator of
the spread of disease

Becoming sick vs
recovering; more
recoveries for 14 days
may signal the peak

3.28

3.08

Deaths as a ratio of
positive cases (in %);
indicator of progress
in averting deaths

5.97

6.36

18,552

10,244

BasedondailydatafromUnionMinistryofHealth,ICMRandstates.Oftendailynumbersincludedata
frompreviousdays.Assuch,trendsbasedondailynumbersareindicative,notdefinitive

SUNDAY
STORY
PAGE 14

LADAKH’S
HOT SUMMER
Amid border tensions,
the UT deals with
Covid, hit to tourism
that he died on Friday.
“We have been told that a
bridge was being constructed,
and Saleem was part of that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Mumbai hospitals are
seeing Kawasaki-like
symptoms among
young Covid cases
TABASSUM
BARNAGARWALA
MUMBAI, JUNE 27

MUMBAI HAS started reporting
symptoms similar to Kawasaki
disease among young patients
with coronavirus. Reports regarding this had first appeared
intheWest,butitisthefirsttime
these symptoms are being reported in India.
One such patient, a 14-yearold,was firstbroughtto aprivate
hospital in Mumbai this week
with rashes and high fever, two
classic Kawasaki symptoms. She
subsequently tested positive for
Covid-19, and was transferred to
ICUonFridaynightafterhercondition worsened. Doctors, who
have put her on a high dose of
steroids, immunosuppressant
drug tocilizumab and im-

munoglobulins, believe she got
coronavirusfromherfather,who
had tested positive last week.
The US, UK, Spain, Italy and
China have been reporting cases
of children with Covid-19 showing Kawasaki-like symptoms
since April.
A study in The Journal of
American Medical Association
that studied 58 children with
Covid-19 and Kawasaki-like
symptoms, termed the rare
combination ‘Paediatric Inflammatory Multisystem Syndrome
Temporally Associated With
SARS-CoV-2’. The World Health
Organisation has labelled it
Multisystem Inflammatory
Syndrome.
Kawasaki disease, whose
causeremainsunknown,mainly
affects children aged below five
years. It results in high-grade

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

FOURDAYSafter Delhiinformed
Islamabad it was downsizing its
mission staff strength by half
and asked it to do the same,
Pakistan Saturday made a sudden offer to reopen the
KartarpurSahibpilgrimcorridor
on June 29.
Noting that it was being
given a two-day notice as
against the mutually agreed
seven-day notice for travel,
India said it would evaluate the
offer before making any announcement, and that Pakistan
was trying to create a “mirage
of goodwill” by proposing resumption of the pilgrimage suspended in the wake of the
Covid-19 outbreak.
The pandemic forced the
government to order closure of
public places and the pilgrimage
via the corridor was suspended
onMarch16.Thecorridor,which
opened in November last year,
was used by 44,951 Indian pilgrims until January this year.
On Saturday morning,
Pakistan Foreign Minister Shah
Mahmood Qureshi, in a Twitter
post, said: “As places of worship
openupacrosstheworld,Pakistan
preparestoreopentheKartarpur
Sahib Corridor for all Sikh pilgrims, conveying to the Indian
side our readiness to reopen the
corridor on 29 June 2020, the occasionofthedeathanniversaryof
Maharaja Ranjeet Singh.”
The Pakistan Foreign
Ministryissuedastatement,saying “Pakistan has conveyed its
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AfterIndus,a
possibleconstant
THE Kartarpur Sahib
corridor is one of the few
constants in the turbulent ties between India
and Pakistan, apart from
the Indus Waters Treaty.
The suspension of the
corridor is only because
of the pandemic. Oneupmanship over the corridor threatens to upend
this initiative.
readinesstotheIndiansidetoreopen Kartarpur Corridor… the
corridor was temporarily closed
on 16 March 2020 due to the
Covid-19 pandemic. As religious
places are gradually opening up
around the world, Pakistan has

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

CHINA INTERVIEW

PTI coverage
not in national
interest, will
review ties:
Prasar Bharati

KRISHN KAUSHIK
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

AN INTERVIEW of the Chinese
Ambassador to India by news
agency Press Trust of India has
earned it the ire of the nation’s
“autonomous” public broadcaster, Prasar Bharati, which
calledits“recentnewscoverage”
detrimental to “nationalinterest
andunderminingIndia'sterritorial integrity."
A letter was sent Saturday,
with the subject “news reporting by PTI not in national interest,” written by Samir Kumar,
head of Prasar Bharati News
Service, and addressed to PTI’s
Chief Marketing Officer.
The letter said that “taking
intoviewintotalityPTI’sconduct,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

First Covid, now hunger, Bhagalpur migrants start packing — again
ASADISTRICT

UNLOCKS
AN EXPRESS SERIES
DIPANKAR GHOSE

BHULNI (BHAGALPUR),
JUNE 27
THEY HAD dreamt of Bhulni.
Their green fields, mango trees
andfamilies.Itiswhatkeptthem
going even as hungry in the special trains, or on the back of
trucks, for days and nights. But
now that they are here, that

dream is falling apart, infected
by reality.
Bihar’s villages have no work,
no sustenance. It was why they
left. And it is why, despite the
yearning to be home at a time of
crisis,theywillhavetoleaveagain.
With 63,962 returning migrants, a rising Covid curve, and
a town full of aspirations,
Bhagalpur is a microcosm of
Bihar — where the system is tottering under the weight of
numbers and the scale of unemployment.
Bhagalpur is also the focus of
a month-long assignment by
The Sunday Express to track how

lives and livelihoods in smalltown India are coping with the
unlockdown.
InasmallcourtyardinBhulni
panchayat'sMehesletivillage,20
men share their stories, each
echoing the other. No one wears
amask,andsocialdistancinghas
been thrown to the wind, even
though the district, with 430
cases, is second in the state behind Patna, with 557. There are
no officials to check, and the residents themselves gave up long
ago. Here, fear of the virus has
been replaced by fear of hunger.
Rakesh Ranjan Singh left
home during his teens in 2004.

ThepanchayatbuildinginBhulnilies locked. Dipankar Ghose

He was last in Andhra Pradesh’s
Kurnool, earning Rs 400 as a
daily wage labourer. “I got back
by train in the middle of May,
and was told by officials that I
would get a job. They registered
my name at the railway station,
and the Hajipur quarantine centre. It has been a month, and
there is no work,” he says.
So far, all that he has received is a message on his small
feature phone: a number and a
message of congratulations,
saying he has been registered
with
the
Industries
Department. “What do I do
with this message?” Singh asks.

Over the past month,
Mehesleti has seen promises
made on TV, in newspapers, and
on WhatsApp for those with
smartphones.Theyreadthatthe
state would give Rs 1,000 to returningmigrantsunderaCorona
Sahayata scheme, or that MNREGA would be expanded. But
not one of them hasreceived the
money, or a rural job card. The
refrain: “Where will we go to
ask? Everything is shut.”
About a kilometre away, the
walls of the panchayat building
in Chara Badgaon village are
freshlypaintedinyellow,andthe
treesaroundshowsigns of man-

New Delhi

icure.Thefoundationstonesproclaim that Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar inaugurated the building
on January 9, 2020. But by May,
parts of the block were used as a
quarantine centre which, like
many others in Bihar, was shut
by June 15.
At 11.30 am on a bright
morning last week, there was a
lock on the Panchayat Bhavan.
Inside a complaint box was a
packof tornplayingcards.Across
a newly built pond, an MNREGA
bhavan was open, and manned
by Sharan Dev Singh, who identifiedhimself asa“pratinidhi”.He

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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7 cops exonerated in FROM PAGE ONE
signs of
Hapur custodial death First
trouble in
AMILBHATNAGAR
NOIDA,JUNE27

SEVEN POLICEMEN in Uttar
Pradeshhavebeenexoneratedin
connectionwithanallegedcustodial death in Hapur district last
year, officers said on Saturday.
The family members of
Pradeep Tomar had alleged in an
FIR that DSP Santosh Mishra,
Pilkhuwa Station House Officer
(SHO) Yogesh Baliyan, SubInspectorAjabSingh,andfourunnamed policemen had tortured
the35-year-oldtodeathontheinterveningnightofOctober13and
14.
WhileMishrawasdeclaredinnocent the next month, the districtpoliceabsolvedtheotheraccused in a final report filed in
March.
“The final report in the case
was filed in March and was acceptedbythecourtshortlybefore
they were ordered to stop functioning(duetothepandemicand
lockdown). The allegations were
foundtobebaselessandtherewas
noevidencelinkingtheactionsof
policemen to the death... the minorsonof thedeceased,whowas
a witness, and family members,
recordedtheirstatementsinfront
of the magistrate, stating that the
policemen were not involved,”
said Hapur Superintendent of
PoliceSanjivSuman.
PradeepTomar’sfamilymembers told The Sunday Express that
TomarhadlefthomeinPilkhuwa
town on the evening of October

13, telling his wife Rajni that he
was going to help his younger
brother, whose motorcycle had a
flat tyre. He took his 11-year-old
son along with him.
He died a few hours later in
police custody. According to officials, he was called to the station
by policemen, and detained in
connectionwiththemurderofhis
sister-in-law.Tomar’ssonsaidhis
father was kicked, punched, hit
with planks of wood, given electric shocks, and repeatedly
piercedwithascrewdriverbypolice personnel.
However, the police denied
torturingTomar,andclaimedthat
his injuries were the result of a
clash over an accident that occurredonthenighthewascalled
for questioning.
“AwomannamedPreetiwas
murdered in August, but she
could not be identified then.
Once identified, we found that
herhusbandDigamberallegedly
got her murdered with the help
of a relative. Two people were
hiredforRs1.5lakh,andPradeep
Tomar was allegedly supposed
to pay them. He was married to
Digamber’s sister,” then SP
Yashweer Singh had told The
Sunday Express.
The official said the 35-yearold was taken to a local hospital,
and then to a medical facility in
Meerut after he said that he was
not feeling well. Following his
death, three policemen were initiallysuspended,andDSPSantosh
Mishrawastransferredtoanother
circle.

Locust attack: control
operations underway in
UP, Haryana, Rajasthan
New Delhi, Lucknow: As a locust
swarm entered the outskirts of
Delhi, the Union Agriculture
Ministry on Saturday said more
teamsfromRajasthanhavebeen
deputed to help in the control
operations being undertaken in
Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. The
controloperationsareunderway
in Rajasthan, Haryana and UP.
Meanwhile, locusts invaded
severalpartsof Uttar Pradesh,including the home district of the
UP Agriculture Minister Surya

PratapShahi,inthepast48hours,
officialssaidSaturday,addingthey
were taking steps to either chase
the insects away or kill them.
The agriculture department
said locust attacks were reported
fromJhansi,Chitrakoot,Allahabad,
Pratapgarh, Bhadohi, Azamgarh
andAmbedkarNagaronFriday.It
saidauthoritiesof theneighbouring districts — Hamirpur, Banda,
Fatehpur, Kaushambi, Mirzapur,
Sultanpur, Mau and Ballia — have
beenaskedtoremainalert. PTI

Pangong was
last Sept, days
after Ladakh
became UT

a brawl on the north bank on
August 15, 2017 did the rounds.
That scuffle, in which four Army
andITBPpersonnelwereinjured,
had occurred while soldiers of
both countries were locked in a
tense 73-day standoff on the
Doklam plateau at the IndiaBhutan-China trijunction.
Whilebothsidescontinuedto
object to patrolling and followed
thebannerdrill–eachsideshowing a banner for 10 minutes, asking the other side’s patrol to return to its area – there was no
physical clash, the official said.
Indianpatrolswereallowedto
proceedonfoottowardsFinger8,
while the Chinese patrols would
come in vehicles up to Finger 4.
Thepatrolswouldoftenbeintercepted short of their destination,
buttherewasnoattempttocompletely block them.
ThechangeintheChineseapproach, the official said, came on
September10lastyearwhenPLA
troopsvehementlystartedblocking Indian patrols from proceeding towards Finger 8. This was
barely a month after the Bill for
abrogation of Article 370 in
JammuandKashmirandcreation
of Ladakh as a separate Union
Territory was passed in
Parliament on August 5.
Tensionswerehighandthings
went out of hand when two PLA
companies came in eight heavy
vehicles up to Finger 4 on the
morning of September 11. Sharp
words were exchanged, and a violent scuffle ensued, the official
said, leaving 10 Army and ITBP
personnel injured. The brawl extended to the waters of the lake,
where three Army boats were
damagedbyChinesesoldiers.The
Indian side also damaged two
Chinese boats.
PLA soldiers also removed a
semi-permanent structure of
stones made bythe Indian side, a
kind of an observation post, at
Finger4.Theythenconstructeda
similarstonestructuretothewest
oftheirbaseatFinger8,theofficial
said, and started blocking Indian
patrolsfromproceedingtowards
their destination.
Indiantroopsbegantakingan
alternate track to reach Finger 8
onfoot,goingbehindtheheights
at Finger 4. This was strongly objected to by the Chinese and tensions mounted in the area, leading to the violent scuffle on the
intervening night of May 5/6 this
yearwhichnotonlyleftmanysoldiers on both sides injured but
also triggered the standoff.
Inthepasttwomonths,there
have been at least three clashes
between Indian and Chinese soldiers in the Pangong Tso area. As
seen in satellite images, the
Chinesesidehasconstructedpillboxes, shelters, breast-walls and
bunkers at Finger 4, both on the
bank and the ridge, where they
have deployed troops in large
numbers.
The location of LAC in the
PangongTsoareahasbeenacontentious issue between both
countries, as evident from the
numberofChinesetransgressions
recordedbytheIndianside.There
were 142 Chinese transgressions
in 2019, up from 72 in 2018 and
112 in 2017.

2 more deaths in
Galwan: Soldiers
building a bridge
drown in river
team,”saidKhan'suncle,Budhdin
Khan. “He was in a boat which
overturned,andhedied,”hesaid.
More's family said they were

Pakistan offers to reopen Kartarpur
on Monday, India says short notice
also made necessary arrangements to reopen Kartarpur
Sahib Corridor for Sikh pilgrims.”
“Toensureadherencetothe
health guidelines, Pakistan has
invitedIndiatoworkoutnecessary SOPs for reopening of the
Corridor,” it said.
Sources in New Delhi said
“cross-border travel has been
temporarily suspended as part
ofmeasurestopreventandcontain the spread of coronavirus.
Furtherviewswouldbetakenin
consultation with health authoritiesandotherstakeholders

toldthathedivedintotheriverto
rescue two other soldiers. While
he managed to rescue them,
Morewasseriouslyinjuredwhen
he hit his head on a submerged
rock.Heissurvivedbyhisparents,
wifeandthreechildren,including
an infant.
His father, Vikram More, said
he last spoke to him 10 days ago.
“SachinhadtoldmethatthesituationintheGalwanValleywasserious. He assured me he was fine
and said I shouldn't worry,” he
said.
Khan's mother, Nasima
Bagum,saidshelastspoketohim
twodaysback.“Hesaidhewould
come home soon. He never gave
details of the situation there... He
saidtheremaybeaproblemwith
phoneconnectivity,andIshouldn't worry if he didn't call. I have
lost everything. He was our only
support,” she said.
Khan,whojoinedtheArmyin
2014, is survived by his mother
and two siblings.

‘PTI’s coverage
not in national
interest’

Prasar Bharati is reviewing the
need for continued relationship
withPTIandadecision inthis regard will be conveyed soon”.
Whencontacted,PTIsaid:“We
have received a letter from the
Prasar Bharati this afternoon. We
areexaminingitandwillrespond
induecoursewiththefacts.”
Thiscomesamidtheongoing
border standoff between India
andChinawhichhasclaimedthe
lives of 20 Indian soldiers.
“It is also mentioned that the
PTI had...been time and again
alertedbythePublicBroadcaster
oneditoriallapsesresultingindisseminationofwrongnewsharming public interest,” the letter
added.
Prasar Bharati, which runs
DoordarshanandAllIndiaRadio,
is an autonomous institution
owned
by
the
Union
Government. Since 2013, Prasar
Bharati paid Rs 9.15 crore annuallytoPTIforitsservices.However,
since2017,thepublicbroadcaster
has been holding back about 25
percentasitwantstorenegotiate
the costs.
China’s ambassador to India
Sun Weidong had published his
versionofthePTIinterviewonthe
website of China’s embassy in
India. This had just three questions and his answers.
In the interview, Sun blamed
India for the LAC stand-off and,
whenaskedabouttheresolution
ofthedispute,saidthatthe“onus
is not on China.”
PTI, in a subsequent report
fromBeijing,saidthatithadquestioned Sun on China’s transgressions across the Line of Actual
Control(LAC)anditsbuild-upbut
the envoy did not answer these.
Incidentally,thePTIinterview
marked the first instance that a
Beijingofficialhadgoneonrecord

concerned.”
“It is to be noted that
Pakistanistryingtocreateamirageofgoodwillbyproposingto
resume the Kartarpur corridor
on June 29, at a short notice of
two days, while bilateral agreement provides for information
to be shared by India with the
Pakistansideatleastsevendays
before the date of travel. This
wouldneedIndiatoopenupthe
registration process well in advance,” sources said.
“Besides, Pakistan has not
built the bridge on their side
across the flood plains of Ravi
toadmitthatduringtheviolence
inGalwanValleyonJune15,there
had been “casualties” on the
Chinese side as well.
PTI, registered in 1947, began
its operations in 1949. An estimated 99 media organisations
own all 5,416 of its shares as of
March2019.ThePTIboardhas16
members, including four independentdirectors,andtheboard’s
chairpersonship is rotated every
year.PunjabKesari’sCEOandeditor-in-chief is the current chairman.Itisthelargestnewsagency
inthecountryandearnsthrough
subscriptionsfrommediagroups.

HC rejected,
Delhi police
repeated

the faith of the people in the secular image (of) the country.” He
was denied bail.
The same day, bail applicationsofanotheraccusedAshwani,
infourcasesregisteredinKarawal
Nagar, were opposed on similar
grounds. He got bail in all four
cases.
JUNE 9: Bail applications
from four riot-accused -Ashutosh (1 case, Khajuri Khas),
Mitthan (1 case, Khajuri Khas),
Surender (1 case, New
Usmanpur) and Suaib (1 case,
Bhajanpura)--werecontestedto
avoidsendinga"wrongmessage".
Only Ashutosh got bail.
JUNE 4: Bail applications in
two cases registered in Khajuri
Khas against accused Asif were
opposed on the ground that
“grantingofbailatthisearlystage
may send adverse message (to)
society and weaken the faith of
the people (in the) country's secular image”. The same argument
was used against Taseem in one
case in Bhajanpura. Bail was
granted in all three cases.
JUNE3: Bailapplicationsfrom
accused Deepak (2 cases,
Welcome) and one from Raj
Kamal (1 case, Welcome) were
opposed so that no "wrong message"wassent.Bailwasdeniedin
all three cases.
MAY22: Theinvestigatingofficer (IO) opposed bail applications in three cases registered in
New Usmanpur against accused
Manish, submitting that “granting him bail at this stage would
sendaveryadversemessage(to)
the society”. Bail was granted in
all three cases.
MAY3: “Grantingofbailmay
send wrong message to the society”wasoneofthesixgroundson
which the IO opposed accused
Gulfisha’sbailapplicationinacase
registered in Jaffrabad. Bail was
denied.
TheHighCourtorderhasbeen
cited by defense counsel, too, to
press for bail in the riot cases, but
again with mixed results.
For example, reliance on the
order brought relief for Ziauddin
inacaseregisteredinDayalpur-bailwasgrantedonJune19.Buta
similarreferenceonJune6didnot

riverdespitehavingcommitted
to it in the bilateral agreement.
With the advent of monsoon, it
would need to be evaluated
whether pilgrim movement is
possiblethroughthecorridorin
a safe and secure manner,”
sources said.
On June 23, India asked
Pakistan to reduce the strength
of its High Commission in New
Delhi by half, and said it would
do the same at its mission in
Islamabad within a week.
This is a fallout of tensions
between the two sides in the
past few weeks over intimigetreliefforShadabAhmed,who
has been charged in Dayalpur in
the murder of a police official. A
districtcourtruledthattheapplicantwas“notentitledforbailconsideringtheoverallimpactof the
incident on the society at large”.

Mumbai reports
Kawasaki-like
symptoms
among young
Covid cases
fever and inflammation in blood
vessels,andcansometimescause
permanent damage to coronary
arteries.
Of Maharashtra’s 14,474 under-20 Covid-19 cases, 5,103 are
under10 years, and 9,371 between the ages of 11 and 20.
The 14-year-old’s father is a
stafferatKokilabenHospital.Last
week an ELISA test showed he
haddevelopedantibodiesagainst
Covid-19, indicating he had the
virus and his body had fought it
off. The 14-year-old was brought
to hospital on Wednesday.
“These children can deteriorate fast. She came to us early so
we were able to stabilise her for
twodays,butherconditiondeteriorated again,” said Dr Tanu
Singhal, a paediatric infectious
diseases expert at the hospital,
addingthattheteenagerhadhigh
whitebloodcellcount(indicating
aninfection)andlowbloodpressure.
Dr Singhal added that while
Kawasakidiseasegenerallyaffects
thoseagedlessthanfive,children
between 10-14 years with Covid
wereshowingitssymptoms.“Itis
notKawasakidisease,butsimilar
to it,” Singhal underlined, with
Kawasaki patients generally also
exhibiting red tongue and eyes.
“Children mostly develop the
Kawasaki-like symptoms twothree weeks after a Covid-19 infection.”
Dr Singhal said she had seen
twosimilarcasesinMumbai,one
attheSRCCHospitalandanother
ataprivatehospitalinJogeshwari.
Bothhadinflammation,feverand
rashesandbothwerenegativefor
Covid-19. “It is possible they
tested negative because their
Covidviralloadhadreduced,”she
said.
CEO of Bai Jerbai Wadia
Hospital Dr Minnie Bodhanwala
alsosaidtheyhadstartedrecording cases of Covid-19 along with
symptomsofKawasaki.DrBiswa
RPanda,apaediatriccardiacsurgeonatthehospital,saidtheyhad
seenfourcasesofchildrenshowing symptoms similar to
Kawasaki but testing Covid-19
negative. “It is possible they had
developedantibodiesbythen.We
are still in the initial stages and
need more data to draw conclusions,” Panda said.
Dr Mukesh Sharma, head of
the paediatric department at
KEMHospital,saidtheyhadseen

dation and harassment of
diplomats.
Thedecisionwastakenafter
two Indian High Commission
staffers were detained by
Pakistani authorities and released only after New Delhi
protested.Lastmonth,Indiaexpelled two officials of the
Pakistan High Commission for
spying in Delhi.
Ten months ago, Pakistan
had downgraded bilateral ties
after India revoked the special
status granted to the erstwhile
stateofJammuandKashmirunder Article 370.
symptoms of Kawasaki surface
more than three weeks after
Covid-19infection.“Kawasakidiseaseisanimmunologicalreaction
to a virus. We cannot be sure if
coronavirus is directly responsible for it. In children it is possible
that the signs emerge as a responseoftheimmunitysystem.”
KEM Hospital is yet to note
suchcases,saidDeanDrHemant
Deshmukh.

Kejriwal admits
bed shortage led
to death spike,
thanks Centre for
‘holding hand’
hadhelpedDelhidealwiththecrisis.“Thefirstweaponwasincreasing the number of beds. Earlier, I
usedtogetcallswellintothenight,
peopleaskingmetohelparrange
beds. I would try to help all night.
Wethenorderedprivatehospitals
to reserve beds and turned a few
privateandgovernmenthospitals
into dedicated Covid facilities.
Hotelswereattachedwithhospitals. They were angry, they went
to court, but we fought and won.
Now, 3,500 beds are ready in hotels and the capacity of hospitals
has been increased. The Radha
Soami centre in Chattarpur has
10,000bedsand2,000havebeen
made functional… There are
around 13,500 hospital beds in
Delhi now and close to 7,500 are
available. But we will not sit idle.
We will make more arrangements,”Kejriwalsaid.
The second weapon, accordingtotheCM,wastestingandisolation. “Initially, some labs gave
wrongresultsandwehadtotake
action against them. In the first
week of June, we were doing
5,000 tests. Now we are doing
20,000daily…IthanktheCentre
forgivingusantigenkitsandholding our hand.”
Distribution of
pulse
oxymetrestopeopleinhomeisolation and sending oxygen concentrators to people if their oxygen saturation levels drop,
Kejriwal said, was the third
weapon,addingthatsoonallgovernment hospital beds will have
oxygen facilities.
Creditingplasmatherapyand
surveys and screening as the last
two weapons, Kejriwal said that
plasmatherapyhadbeenseento
work best in moderate patients,
stopping them from sinking further.Hesaid20,000peoplewould
bescreenedaspartoftheserological survey in the city starting
Saturday.Thedatawillgiveabetter idea of transmission across
Delhi.
During the webcast, the CM
saidthatinitially,whennotmuch
was known about the virus and
thecitydidnothavemanytesting
kits, close to 35,000 people returned to Delhi from various
countries.
“People from all over the

New Delhi

world, especially from those
countries where there was an
outbreak, wanted to come back.
TheCentretooktherightdecision
and brought them back and
around 35,000 came to Delhi.
They were screened for fever at
the airport. Those who had fever
were sent to hospital. The others
weresenthome.Somewerealso
quarantined.Whenthesepeople
went back home, naturally, coronagottransmittedtotheircontacts.Inthosedays,therewereno
testing kits or testing labs available, testing was not done at the
scale it is done today. Then, the
lockdown was announced.
Peoplestayedindoorsandtherate
of transmission slowed. When
the lockdown was eased, we expectedariseincasesbuttheyrose
beyondourexpectations,”hesaid.
He also said that the idea of
anotherlockdownwasdiscussed
after the spike. “We had two options–tolockdownonceagainor
to fight corona. People said that
the lockdown will have to be
eased sooner or later, so we decided to fight.”

First Covid,
now hunger,
Bhagalpur
migrants start
packing — again
said MNREGA work was on the
rise,butdidn’thavethenumbers.
In front of him, four labourers
werediggingupdirtforthepond.
They were MNREGA workers
who had never left the village.
In Bhagalpur, the number of
households that worked under
MGNREGA declined to 40,118 in
May this year in comparison to
43,431 during the same month
last year. The number of persondays generated, too, came down
to7.55lakhagainstlastyear’s9.16
lakh.
In the absence of work, conversationturnstothefuture.Anil
Singh earned Rs 600 a day as a
mason in Delhi. More than a
monthago,hepaidRs3,500tobe
oneof70people,squashedinthe
backofatruckforthreenightsand
twodays.Heateonepacketofbiscuits and six bananas over that
time. But now? “Chori karenge
(We will steal),” he says, half in
jest,halfinpain.Then,hiseyesbegin to well up, “They say soil is
gold here. Is the soil more fertile
in Punjab than here? There, they
put up industries. Here, they put
up nothing.”
Thereiscomfortinfamily,and
thefields providesome food.Yet,
the residents are buying fewer
soap bars and lesser salt; fewer
vegetables and no fruit; and, no
shampoo. “There is also the
weight of debt,” says Diwakar
KumarwhoworkedinRajkot,and
hastakenaRs50,000advanceon
hissalary.Othershavetakenfrom
Rs 4,000 to Rs 5000 from their
employers.
Fornow,theseareloansinterest-free. “But if there is a medical
problem, or something else,
where will the money come
from? The mahajans (money
lenders) will give you money at
an interest of five per cent per
month. Nobody survives that,”
says a resident.
“We must go back to our jobs
andearn,”hesays.RakeshRanjan
SinghandKailashPrasadwillstay
for a month, until paddy transplantation is over. Some others
willholdouttill“ChhatPuja”,and
perhaps the state elections. But
Ranjit, 21, is clear: “I will leave
soon.” He worked in an advertisingcompanyinRanchi,fixingbillboards. “The company owes me
Rs 15,000, and I am afraid I will
lose that money,” he says. He is
afraidof Covid,too.Andwhenhe
hadsetoffforhisvillageonamotorcycle,hewasbeatenbypolicemen, several times, he says. “All I
want is to stay home and work
here. But I can’t. Every day, I tell
myself, I will leave tomorrow.”
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NORTH MCD MAYOR SAYS ISSUE RESOLVED NOW

AsHinduRaoturnsCovidonly,
staffsayunpaidformonths

JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27
ON SATURDAY, as Hindu Rao
Hospital was being converted
intoa Covidfacility,medical staff
and nurses staged a protest outside over alleged lack of infrastructure and delay in salaries.
This was the second protest at
the hospital, the biggest under
the North MCD.
Dr Peeyush, an orthopaedic
surgeon, said, “We have not receivedoursalaryfortwomonths.
The administration didn’t provide us with proper accommodationandtransport.Ihadtoask
myrelativestohelpmewithfood
and stay. There are no clean
washrooms or donning rooms
here. We wear PPE kits but don’t
have proper cooling systems.
Howcanweworklikethisinthis
weather?” Nurses alleged that
someof themwereevictedfrom
theirrentedaccommodationsby
landlords, but the hospital administration did not help.
A nurse, who did not wish to

Lack of proper accommodation, transport and clean
washrooms are among other issues alleged by the staff
beidentified,said,“Wearescared
as the hospital doesn’t have adequate infrastructure to deal with
Covid patients. When I was
evicted, I had to take help from
doctors, who spoke to the landlord. The administration keeps
saying our salaries will be creditedinouraccountinadayortwo.
Wearewaiting.Myparentshave
been very supportive and send
me extra money every month.”
DrAbhimanyuSardana,pres-

ident of the Resident Doctors’
Association, said doctors and
MCD officials met on Saturday. “
Theprotestwasimportantasthe
hospitalcan’tbeconvertedintoa
Covidfacilitywithoutfixingother
matters. They are now installing
new ACs and repairing some old
ones. We have been told salaries
will be paid to staffers soon. Two
hotelshavebeenbookedfordoctorsandnurseswillbeaccommodated at nearby Fab hotels,” he

said. The Delhi government had
orderedthatthehospitalbeconverted into a Covid facility on
June 14. However, doctors said
theprocesswasdelayedasthere
was “no segregation and facilities” inside the premises. On
Saturday, after the protest, doctorsadmittedoverfourCovidpatients at the hospital.
NorthMCDmayorJaiPrakash
said,“Weagree therewereissues
but this was because the Delhi
government didn’t support us.
We couldn’t get money from
taxes,stampdutyandotherwork
duringthelockdown.Weusually
getoverRs500croreamonthbut
now we only get Rs 200 crore. It
was difficult to give salaries to
doctors during this time. Now,
we have generated enough
money to help our healthcare
workers.Iwillinspectthehospitaltoensureallrequirementsare
met,” adding, “We took time to
convert the hospital as many
preparations had to be made.
There was paperwork and the
salarydelay.Wehadtodealwith
all this on our own”.

Amid lockdown, Delhiites complain of high
power bills, BSES suggests self meter reading
ANANYATIWARI

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27
WITH FIELD workers not going
house to house to take meter
readings during the lockdown,
residentshavebeengettingsteep
powerbills—insomecasesupto
Rs15,000—foronemonthof usage. These bills, officials said, are
beingpreparedwithoutsubsidies
calculated into the total amount,
leadingtosomeconfusionamong
customers.
The BSES, which runs two
sub-discoms — the BYPL and the
BRPL — has been issuing provisional electricity bills ever since
the lockdown was imposed and
thefieldworkersof thecompany

wereunabletogoon-spotformeter readings. The discom has allowed customers to check the
metersthemselves,andapplyfor
a revised bill as per protocol.
However, in many cases, bills
have been inflated despite providing meter readings and residentsarenowhavingtoapproach
discoms offices to rectify the errors.
SushilKothari(43),asalesperson living in Harsh Nagar, said he
had been noting readings and
sending it to the BSES. He said,
“For May, I consumed 176 units,
butIstillgotaprovisionalelectricity bill of over Rs 2,000." Kothari
lives with his family and has one
air conditioner in his house. On
June 26, he reached out to BSES

againandgotthematterrectified.
"Igotitchecked,andmybillcame
out to be zero,” he said.
"For bills raised till June 30,
2020,consumerscangetarebate
of up to Rs 220 in their electricity
bills. All they have to do is pay
theirbillswithin7daysofbillgeneration and do ‘self meter reading’of theirelectricityusage.This
will ensure that apart from getting the rebate, they can also get
electricity bills based on actual
meter reading and not provisionalreading,”BSESofficialssaid.
Theformula beingusedtoset
the amount billed in the provisional bills is set by the Delhi
Electricity
Regulatory
Commission (DERC). “Such provisional bills will get regularised

in future when the actual meter
readingfortheprovisionalperiod
is available,” said BSES official.
As per the DERC order, due to
the lack of regular staff to do meter readings, discoms were directedtoissueprovisionalbillsto
customers. Asperaninformation
bulletin released by the BSES
DelhiinMay,theprovisionalbills
are based on the corresponding
power consumption of the same
month last year. If this reading is
unavailable, then the average
consumption of preceding three
billing cycles is used. The discom
has also placed a moratorium on
fixed charges till June 30. The accumulatedchargeswillbespread
over the next three billing cycles
after June 30.

ADVERTORIAL

Address your hair loss concerns at the earliest!
At what point should women
and men start considering professional help for thinning &
hairloss?
We must understand the difference
between hair shedding/ hairfall and
hair thinning. Excessive shedding or
hairfall can be caused by a lot of external reversible factors like stress,
nutritional insufficiency, sleep disturbance, hormonal fluctuations, postinjury or illness or seasonal shedding.
It may improve in a couple of months
by taking care of diet & regulating the
sleep cycle. If this excessive hairfall
persists beyond 3 months, we must
see a dermatologist. On the other
hand, hair thinning & increased visibility of scalp are always serious concerns as they are mostly irreversible
without treatment and requires immediate dermatology consultation.

Dr. Gaurav Nakra, MD ( Skin & V.D) Gold
Medalist is founder and consultant Dermatalogist at
Centre for Skin, New Delhi. He has worked in both
Government Institutions and state of art Aesthetic
Centres to gain rich experience in the field of Clinical
Dermatology as well as Aesthetic Dermatology.
He has completed his Fellowship in Laser Medicine
under the guidance of Prof. Laubach in Toulouse, France.
He is actively involved in conducting trainings in Lasers
and Fillers for young Dermatologists & Post Graduate
students in various forums and societies.
His fields of interests are Paediatric Dermatology, Drug
Interactions in Dermatology and other Systematic Drugs,
Scar management with Lasers, Periorbital Rejuvenation
with Fillers and Dermal Hyperpigmentary Disorders.
He is most passionate about treating Hair Disorders.
He has been actively involved in Anti Hair Loss
Procedures like Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) therapy
since its introduction in India almost ten years back and
has large number of extremely satisfied patients who
were suffering from hair fall or baldness.

Who is a trichologist?
People are confused about whom to
consult for hair loss. Actually a specialized dermatologist or skin specialist is the most appropriate person
for treating disorders of hair & nails.
In a typical hairloss consultation, what does a dermatologist look for?
It’s a comprehensive approach involving history, examination & certain
tests if required.We first ask about the
history of onset, family tendency, dietary pattern, medicinal history, previous treatment history, stress, sleep
cycle etc. We examine the pattern of
hairloss, quality & thickness of hair,
presence of scalp infections/dandruff
etc., Certain tests like trichoscopic examination ,hair pull test etc.may be
performed in the OPD. We mayalso
ask for certain blood tests to rule out
deficiencies or hormonal problems.
What are the few things you
tell people who come to you?
The two most important things are
patience and persistence. Any improvement in hairloss is apparent
only after 3-4 months of regular
treatment & to improve hair health.
We have to take care of our routine &
diet as well.

Apart from taking a nutritious & balanced diet, improving their sleep
cycle, regularly cleansing the scalp and cutting down on smoking and/or
junk food, the best thing would be to consult a dermatologist as soon as
possible. It is always easier to prevent hairloss than getting back lost hair.
men can start doing on their
own as soon as they notice the
first signs of hair loss?
Apart from taking a nutritious & balanced diet, improving their sleep cycle, regularly cleansing the scalp and
cutting down on smoking and/or junk
food, the best thing would be to consult a dermatologist as soon as possible. It is always easier to prevent hairloss than getting back lost hair.
Hairloss is a common problem
with uncommon expensive solutions. Why is it so ?

Actually a lot of money is wasted on
unscientific, non-proven treatments
before the patient eventually reaches
a dermatologist. Initially the therapy is
a bit expensive but long term
monthly average expense would be
less than that of a fancy pizza!!
On a serious note its fairly simple
to prevent baldness in a safe, scientifically sound and cost effective way.
What kind of hairloss treatment does your clinic offer?
Our centre offers all kinds of most advanced, globally available and suc-

cessful anti-hair loss treatments like
platelets rich plasma therapy, PRF,
microneedling with growth factors,
low level light therapy etc.
But our focus is on determining the
exact cause of hairfall/ baldness in
each patient and offer an individualized comprehensive treatment plan
to take care of the underlying problems rather than mitigating the
symptoms.
Because of this holistic approach,
we have been very succesful in arresting hairloss & attempting regrowth in
vast majority of our patients.

Dr Gaurav Nakra M.D.

CENTRE FOR SKIN

178- Saini Enclave,
Near Karkardooma Metro Station, Delhi-110092
Contact No . 011-46052234, 9711374342
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As Kejriwal and Shah inspect Covid centre,
their partymen spar on who gets credit
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

UNION HOME Minister Amit
Shah and Delhi Chief Minister
ArvindKejriwalvisitedtheRadha
Soami Satsang centre in South
Delhi’s Chattarpur, which is being converted into a Covid facility for 10,000 patients, on
Saturday.
Of the10,000beds,2,000are
ready and over 300 personnel
provided by the Indo-Tibetan
BorderPoliceandCentralArmed
Police Force (CAPF) will be presentatthefacilityinitially.Thisincludes doctors, nurses and paramedic staff. No patients have
been sent to the facility so far.
During the visit, district and
ITBPofficialstookthetwoaround
the facility and explained the
process through which patients
willbeadmittedandtreated.The
facility is spread over around
12,50,000 square feet.
The two also interacted with
doctorswhohavebeenpostedat

BRIEFLY
DUpostpones
onlineexam
New
Delhi:
Delhi
University Saturday
postponed its online
open book examinations by 10 days citing
rising cases of Covid-19
in the capital. The exams, which were earlier
due to start on July 1,
will now begin on July
10. The announcement
comes on a day when
the Delhi University
Teachers’ Association
wrote to HRD Minister
Ramesh Pokhriyal seeking cancellation of exams.

Constable
fires at
colleague
New Delhi: A Delhi
Police constable allegedly fired at another
constable
inside
Seemapuri police station after a heated argument over their beat duties, said the officials on
Saturday. Police sources
said the accused constable was upset after his
beat was given to the injured colleague.

3 ‘Khalistani
supporters’
arrested
New Delhi: The Special
Cell of the Delhi Police
has arrested three men,
who they claim are
“hardcore supporters of
the Khalistan movement” and were “planning to execute target
killings in various north
Indian states on the direction of Pakistan ISIsponsored Khalistani
leaders”. The accused
have been identified as
Mohinder Pal Singh
(29), a resident of Delhi,
Gurtej Singh (41), who
hails from Punjab, and
Lovepreet (21), who is
from Haryana. ENS

Union Home Minister Amit Shah and Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal visit the Radha
Soami Satsang centre in Chattarpur on Saturday. Gajendra Yadav
the facility.
Before the visit, though, Aam
Aadmi Party Rajya Sabha MP
SanjaySinghandBJPMPGautam
GambhirsparredonTwitterover

the “inauguration” of the centre.
“We hear that the Home
Minister Amit Shah is going to
the world’s biggest Covid hospitalbuiltbytheDelhigovernment

toinaugurateitstealthily,quietly
(chori-chori, chupke-chupke). Is
BJP fighting corona or Arvind
Kejriwal,” he tweeted.
Gambhir,whoistheMPfrom

East Delhi, replied to Singh and
said: “Sanjay ji, I spoke to Home
Minister Shri Amit Shah regarding this after your tweet. He said
that he wasn’t going to inaugurate the centre but for an inspection, for which Arvind Kejriwal
has also been called. Do you not
speaktoKejriwaljiorhadyoudecided to take the credit alone?”
The centre at Chattarpur has
beenbuildoverthepastfewdays
by the local administration with
help from the Radha Soami
Satsang administration, private
companies such as Sleepwell
that donated beds and mattresses as well as the Centre,
which is providing personnel
through ITBP and CAPF.
BSESRajdhaniPowerLimited
had initially provided an electric
load of 18,000 KW (18 MW),
which was later increased to
23,000 KW (23 MW).
The centre was named the
Sardar Patel Covid Care Centre
and Hospital after the Home
Minister’s visit last week.
On Saturday, Delhi MLA and

senior AAP leader Atishi called
thecentrea“truetribute”toPatel
andpostedtwophotosontwitter
—oneof thecentreandtheother
of the Statue of Unity.
While Kejriwal has thanked
theCentreseveraltimesoverthe
past two months for their “help
and guidance” during the pandemic, other AAP leaders have
routinely hit out at the Centre
and BJP.
After the visit, Shah tweeted:
“I applaud our courageous ITBP
personnel, who would be operatingthisCovidCarefacilityduring these trying times. .. Modi
governmentatthecentreiscommitted to provide all possible
help to its citizens.”
The CM also tweeted after
the visit: "In this hour of difficulty, I sought help to save Delhi
and everyone has come forward
to contribute enthusiastically.
With the support of the central
government and Radha Soami
Satsang Beas, such a large Covid
centre has come up for
Delhiites."

Over 11,000 more beds to be available in capital
as banquet halls are attached to hospitals
MALLICA JOSHI &
ASTHA SAXENA

CORONAVIRUS IN THE CAPITAL

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

BANQUET HALLS will soon be
linked with hospitals in the city
to provide an additional 11,229
beds, as the number of Covid-19
cases rises in the city.
On Saturday, 2,948 fresh
Covid-19 cases were recorded in
the city, taking the total to
80,188, of which 28,329 are active. Total death toll touched
2,558 with 66 people dying between early Friday and early
Saturday. Delhi has conducted
4.7 lakh tests so far, out of which
over 19,000 were conducted
within the last 24 hours.
There are 13,411 beds in hospitals, of which 7,343 are unoccupied. In Covid Care Centres,
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4,209of 5,909bedsareavailable.
The district administration
in the 11 districts in the city had
been asked to survey and requisition banquet halls in their jurisdiction earlier this month.
Since then, 77 halls have
been requisitioned and will be
attached to hospitals soon to

add to the city’s bed strength.
This will include a 500-bed
Covid
care
centre
in
Commonwealth Games Village
in Akshardham, which will be
operated by a voluntary organisation called Doctors And You.
“Inviewofthedecisiontoprovide 1,000 railway coaches to ac-

commodate 16,000 patients, it is
proposed that one banquet hall
in each district of the capacity of
more than 100 beds may be
startedbylinkingwithfivedesignatedCovidhospitals,threebanquet halls each may be linked
withthebiggerhospitals(suchas)
Lok Nayak hospital, GTB hospital
andRajivGandhiSuperSpecialty
hospitalandlinkingonebanquet
hall each with Deep Chand
Bandhu hospital and Satyawadi
HarishChandrahospital,”saidthe
order passed by the Health and
Family Welfare department.
The decision was taken in a
cabinet meeting held on Friday.
Most of the 77 banquet halls,
which are located in Northwest,
SouthwestandWestDelhi,were
requisitioned on June 12. East
and South East districts have
high population density and

Markaz chargesheet talks of Malaysia,
Indonesia foreigners as virus carriers
ANAND MOHAN J

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27
THE DELHI Police chargesheet
intotheTablighiJamaatgathering
atMarkazNizamuddin,whichbecame a Covid hotspot, refers to a
similargatheringinMalaysiaand
a cancelled event in Indonesia,
wherecoronaviruscaseswerereported in March, before the outbreak in the national capital. "It is
needlesstopointoutthatsomeof
theseforeignershaveactedascarriersofthehighlyinfectiouscoronavirusandhadthusbroughtover
theinfectionfromtheirrespective
countries to India,” the
chargesheet states.
Accordingtothechargesheet,
the Malaysia gathering, which
took place between February 27
and March 1, led to 500 Covid
cases in that country. The gatheringinIndonesiawascancelled
onMarch18amidconcernsover
the Covid outbreak, which had
killed25peopleandinfected309
peopleinthecountryatthetime.
Police stated that foreigners
from Malaysia, Indonesia and
other countries then came to

Police said the foreigners took part in the Nizamuddin
gathering after the Covid outbreak in their countries . Archive
India and participated in the
gathering at Nizamuddin, acting
as carriers of the virus.
The chargesheet also records
the subsequent response by the
administration. It is stated that
the CDMO/Southeast district,
who contacted the Markaz authorities for the first time on
March 19, advised “social distancing and to ensure home
quarantine” after an Indonesian
manwithatravelhistorytoDelhi

testedpositiveforcoronavirusin
Telangana.Onthesamedate,the
Delhi Police contacted Haji
Yunus, a Markaz official, to ensure“Jamaatisdonotexceed20”.
OnMarch21,DelhiPolicecontacted Mufti Shahzad and asked
him to send foreign nationals
backtotheirrespectivecountries
and Indians from other states to
their hometowns.
On March 24, the lockdown
hadcomeintoeffectandtheDelhi

Police issued prohibitory orders,
however "no one at the
BanglewaliMasjidMarkaz,Hazrat
Nizamuddin paid any heed to
these lawful directions”, it states.
A medical team was sent to
visit the Markaz gathering for
thefirsttimeonMarch25, when
they reported that no social distancing was followed and one
Bangladeshi national was found
having Covid symptoms. The
next day the Delhi Police inspected the premises and got a
list of 526 foreign nationals and
1,183 Indians, it states.
On March 28, SHO of Hazrat
Nizamuddin police station gave
a written complaint to DCP
Crime Branch regarding alleged
violation by Maulana Saad and
the Markaz management.
Advocate Mujeed Rehman,
the lawyer for Tabhligi Jamaat,
however, said, "What good is an
advisory by the administration
at that time, asking to ensure social distancing? Tablighi members were self-isolated in
Nizamuddin. Authoritiesshould
have shut down airports,
screenedpassengersand undertaken contact tracing.”

while there are two recognised
banquet halls in East Delhi for
the purpose, none have been
requisitionedinNortheastDelhi.
One hall each in Old Delhi,
Samalkha and Kapasheda have
been attached to Lok Nayak hospital, which will help increase its
bed capacity (2,000 at present),
by 360 beds.
Two banquet halls, one in
Vishwas Nagar and one near
Sarita Vihar, will add 235 beds
to GTB hospital.
The district administration
has been asked to hand over
the locations with housekeeping staff and caretakers, along
with sufficient beds with mattresses and pillows, to the hospitals. The linked hospitals will
provide doctors, medical staff,
consumables and other infrastructure.

Coaching
centre owner
faces UAPA
in riots case
New Delhi: The Delhi Police
Special Cell has arrested a 36year-old owner of a coaching
centre in connection with the
NortheastDelhiriotsinFebruary,
under the stringent Unlawful
Activities (Prevention) Act.
Police claim the accused,
Tasleem Ahmad, a resident of
South Delhi’s Sangam Vihar,
was closely associated with activist Gulfisha, who was earlier
arrested on the same charges of
criminal conspiracy.
“He was first arrested by
Jafrabad police station in the
last week of April and came out
on bail two weeks ago. He was
then summoned and subsequently arrested by the New
Delhi range of special cell,” an
officer said, adding that he was
produced before a Delhi court
on Saturday and sent to 14-day
judicial custody.
Police believe he was allegedly part of a conspiracy to
rally protesters for the sit-in
against the new citizenship
law under Jafrabad Metro station. ENS

Swarms of locusts seen over Gurgaon’s DLF area, Saturday. PTI

Locusts keep Delhi,
Gurgaon officials
on their toes
SAKSHI DAYAL &
SHIVAM PATEL

GURGAON, NEW DELHI,
JUNE 27
SEVERAL PARTS of South
Haryana were hit by swarms of
locusts Saturday morning, with
officialssayingthatalthough the
groups had flown through
Gurgaon, Faridabad, and Jhajjar,
they had not inflicted any major
damage in the areas.
In Gurgaon, a locust warning
had been issued by the administration on Friday night, advising
residents to keep their windows
and doors closed since some
swarms
had
reached
Mahendragarh. Residents were
alsoaskedtogathertogetherinthe
event of an attack and make loud
noises by beating tin cans, plates
anddrumstowardofftheinsects.
According to the Deputy
Director of the Agriculture
Department in Gurgaon,
Atmaram Godara, the locust
swarm that passed through
Gurgaon Saturday morning was
around 5 kilometres wide and 8
kilometresinlength.BeforecomingtoGurgaon,hesaid,theswarm
was divided into four — two
passed over Gurgaon towards
Delhi, while one went towards
Jhajjar and the other to Nuh.
“However, due to the change
in wind direction, eventually,
even the groups that had moved
towards Delhi and Jhajjar went
towards Faridabad and Nuh instead,” said Godara.
According to officials, around
200 tractor trolleys with spray
pumps were arranged in the district, and around 2,000 litres of
Chloropyriphos, a drug used as a
chemicaldeterrent,wasprocured
to spray on locusts in Gurgaon.
“Fortunately, there has been
nodamageinGurgaonduetothe
locusts,whosimplyflewthrough
the district without descending
anywhere,” Godara said.
In Jhajjar, where locusts arrived around 8 am, officials said
they had already received a
warning on the arrival of the
swarms from Rewari district.
Laterintheday,asmallswarm
of locusts had entered South
Delhi’s Asola Bhatti Wildlife
SanctuaryareaandMehraulinear
the Haryana border. Delhi
Development Minister Gopal Rai
said the state forest department
wasaskedtosounddhols,drums
andDJmusicandspraychemicals
to control the swarm.
South and southwest Delhi
districts are presently kept on
high alert and the district magistrates were asked to make
preparations.
Rai held a meeting in the afternoon with the development
secretary, divisional commissioner,andthedirectorofagriculture andhorticultureinviewof a
possible locust attack on Delhi.
“A big swarm was slowly
movingtowardsPalwal,Haryana,
but a small group broke off and
enteredAsolaBhattiontheDelhi

At Asola Bhatti Wildlife
Sanctuary on Saturday
border. We have a land that belongstotheforestdepartmentin
the area. We immediately gave
directions to the forest department to sound dhols, drums and
DJs and to spray chemicals,” he
said after the meeting.
Following the meeting, the
Delhigovernmentalsoissuedan
advisory that advised all district
magistrates to remain on high
alertandcoordinatewithfiredepartmentpersonnelforspraying
prescribed pesticides.
The advisory directed the
DMstoguideresidentsinvillages
to drive away locusts by making
"high decibel sound through
beatingofdrumsorutensils,playing high volume music on music
system or DJs, firing crackers,
burningofneemleavesandother
similar measures”.
Keeping doors and windows
closed, covering outdoor plants
with plastic sheets, and spraying
pesticides melathion or
chloropyriphos at the swarm at
night while wearing a PPE kit
were also among the measures
suggested in the advisory.
A forest department official
saidtheswarmhaddescendedin
theAsolaBhattiWildlifeSanctuary
area around 2.30pm and was
drivenawaybystaff inanhour.
“They ate some leaves from
the plants and trees but overall
thedamage was very minor.The
swarm was a small one, and our
staff drove it away physically by
clapping and not letting them
stay on the ground. We had also
kept water tankers ready but
they were not needed as the
wind direction changed and the
swarm fled,” the official said.
Therewerealsoreportsof the
swarm being spotted in areas of
south
Delhi,
including
Chattarpur and Mehrauli. Sam
Dalrymple, on whose residence
aswarmdescendedinMehrauli,
said:“Itwasallverysurreal.Huge
numbersof themswirledaround
like waves in the sky for maybe
half anhour.Thentheysuddenly
vanished and moved on.”
After leaving from Delhi later
in the afternoon, the swarm
headed in the direction of
Bulandshahr district in Uttar
Pradesh where it was expected
to settle down by 8 pm, said K L
Gurjar, Deputy director of the
Centre’s Locust Warning
Organisation. “We will try to
eliminate it there and not it proceed,” he said.

CONTRIBUTION FROM CORPORATES DOWN

Donations drying up, institution for blind children struggles to stay afloat
SUKRITA BARUAH
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

WITH INDIVIDUAL donations
and corporate contributions
drying up amid the coronavirus
pandemic and the lockdown, an
institution that has supported
the education of visually impaired children in Delhi for
decades is on its last legs.
Since April, the National
Association of Blind has been
struggling to pay its 100-odd

staff members. Since the education support it provides to
over 300 disabled children is
free of cost, it is dependent on
external support. However, the
pandemic and lockdown have
dealt a heavy blow to the charitable organisation.
“We try to cover most of our
expenses, around 60-70%, with
corporate contribution which
comes in the form of CSR funds.
But with the Covid situation, we
have seen this completely disappear, including with corpo-

rates who had active MoUs with
us. Around seven corporates
turned us away saying that their
CSR allocations are now going
towards Covid. Individuals are
obviously hard hit. In any case
their contributions would be
sporadic — along the lines of
sponsoring a meal. In a human
resource centred effort such as
this, we find ourselves unable
to support our staff as we
should,” said Nandita Saran,
project coordinator at the association.

Normally, the centre is a
meeting point for a variety of
learning activities. Around 50
young children were being prepared for mainstream school
through Braille and computer
activities; it was an after-school
education support centre for
around 150 children in mainstream schools such as DPS RK

A student and teacher at the
National Association of
Blind. Archive

Puram
and
Tagore
International School, many of
whom also stayed in a hostel at
the centre; around 40 children
and adults were being taught to
use computers; and for around
80 visually impaired children
with multiple disabilities, the
centre was a daily school with
therapy and special education.
For these children, online learning has not been a part of their
lockdown life.
“The situation has really hit
the disability sector very hard,

New Delhi

especially for the visually impaired. Everything is about
touch, so how do we work with
social distancing? Mainstream
schools are now doing hours of
online classes every day but
that’s not possible for us. The
children in the hostel were sent
back to their villages — in
Jharkhand, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,
Haryana and Punjab. There will
be a time when children will be
back to school, we hope we’ll be
able to keep standing till then,”
said Saran.
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In Jharkhand, social audit
finds nearly half the people
didn’t get full lockdown ration
ABHISHEK ANGAD
RANCHI, JUNE 27

■FORTY-EIGHT per cent people
did not receive full two months'
ration, as promised by the
Jharkhand government during
the lockdown period
■ Out of 1,255 families inspected,
which
had
pregnant/lactating women or
children below five years of age
eligible for Anganwadi support,
only 1,086 families received the
benefits; and among them
more than a third – 34 per cent
– did not receive nutritional
support
■ Out of 1767 families eligible
under Mid-May Meal scheme,
around 20 per cent did not get
the benefits.
These are some of the findings mentioned in a report prepared by Jharkhand’s Social
Audit Unit, under the Rural
Development Department, created to “promote transparency
and accountability in implementation of the programs”.
The audit was conducted in
23 districts and 254 blocks of
the state between April 27 and
May 7, covering 4,428 families
for three types of food safety
schemes: Public Distribution
System (PDS), Integrated Child
Development Services (ICDS)
or Anganwadi centre, and the
Mid-Day Meal plan (MDM).
The report was submitted to
the respective departments on
Thursday.
The audit assumes signifi-

cance since this is the first such
inspection done by the Social
Audit Unit (SAU) on PDS --- FIRs
have been initially registered
against several PDS dealers after complaints of irregularities
in grain distribution.
The report said that besides
the Covid-19 pandemic,
“hunger is a major community
issue faced by migrant workers
and other vulnerable communities”. It reported that a “large
population of Jharkhand is affected by poverty”.
SAU state coordinator
Gurjeet Singh said, “Though a
large number of eligible families are getting benefits of food
security schemes, the small
percentage not getting it might
be most vulnerable.”
The report said that “2062
beneficiaries that received two
or more months' ration said
that the quantity was given as
per provisions, whereas 1898
people (48%) didn’t receive
quantity as per provision…”
The SAU reported that 91.9 per
cent households in Jamatra,
73.4 per cent in Palamau, and
65.2 per cent in Dumka “didn’t
receives right quantity quoted
for two months or more”.
Jharkhand had distributed
double the specified ration in
April — one month's was advance for May — and an
Antodaya Aay Yojna cardholder was eligible for 70 kg
rice. Under Priority Household
Card, each person eligible for 5
kg grains was to get double the
amount.

The audit found that among
the eligible 1,255 families,
which had pregnant/ nursing
women or children under 5
years, 1,086 were registered
and the remaining 139 families
were left out.
“Out of 1086, only 717 families registered with Anganwadi
received nutritional food, while
369 (34%) families did not receive nutritious food…(and)
maximum families belonged to
Ramgarh with 32.4%, 23.0% in
Jamtara and 21.0% of Godda
families didn’t get nutritious
food from Anganwadi centre,”
the report said.
Under the Mid-Day Meal
scheme, the audit found 1,767
families eligible — families
which had children attending
government schools in class
VIII or below --- and during
lockdown they were provided
with foodgrain at home. Out of
this, 353 families — 20 per cent
– did not receive any grain, the
audit reported.
“We found that among 353
families, 27.3% families belonged to Godda and 14.9% belonged to Giridih that didn’t receive foodgrains under
MDM…Out of 1414 families,
853 families said that they received quantity based on
Midday Meal plan, while 561
families said the quantity of
grains received were not as per
provisions,” the report said.
It said that the districts of
Koderma (34.2%), Gumla
(29.8%) and Pakur (29.6%) had
the “highest such share”.

KERALA CHURCH EVENT

PM: Constitution
guiding light, govt
doesn’t discriminate
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI,
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
JUNE 27

URGINGEVERYONEinthecountry to join ranks for the advancement of the nation, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on
Saturday said his government
has been “driven by the desire to
empower132croreIndians”and
that the Constitution has been
“its guiding light”.
Addressing the 90th birthday celebrations of Rev Joseph
Mar Thoma Metropolitan in
Pathanamthitta of Kerala via
video conference, the Prime
Minister said that his government does not discriminate between faith, gender, caste, creed
or language.
“Our government has always been guided by sensitivity and a long-term vision to
make India a growth engine.
We have taken decisions not
from comfortable offices in
Delhi but after feedback from
the people on the ground,”
Modi said. The call for
Atmanirbhar Bharat (self-reliant India) will ensure economic strength and prosperity

Prime Minister Modi during
the virtual address
for every Indian, he said.
Listing the welfare programmes initiated by his government, the Prime Minister
said the Ayushman Bharat
scheme is the “largest healthcare scheme in the world”
through which more than a
crore people have got “quality
treatment”.
The Prime Minister said the
recently-introduced Pradhan
Mantri Matasya Sampada
Yojana, with an investment of
over Rs 20,000 crore, is going to
transform the fisheries sector,
increase export earnings and
provide employment to over 55
lakh people.

“The Holy Bible talks extensively about togetherness. Now
is the time to join ranks and
work together for the advancementof our nation.Thinkof this,
howcanouractioncontributeto
the development of the nation.”
Pointing out that “the people-driven fight” against Covid
has given good results so far for
the country, Modi cautioned
people to not let their guards
down. He also lauded the Mar
Thoma Church for its role in the
freedom struggle and for its
contribution in the health and
education sectors. “We have to
be even more careful now and
wearing masks, social distancing, avoiding crowded places,
remains more important now.
Covid-19 is not only a physical
sickness that is a threat to the
lives of people but also takes
our attention to unhealthy
lifestyles. A global pandemic
implies humanity as a whole
needs healing.”
The PM said historic reforms
undertaken in the space sector
will ensure greater use of space
assets and activities. He said
youngsters in Kerala and South
India, who are taking a keen interest in science and technology,
will gain from these reforms.

State Congress in pieces,
says Gujarat BJP chief
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
GANDHINAGAR, JUNE 27

WELCOMING FIVE former
CongressMLAs,whoquittheparty
before the recently concluded
RajyaSabhaelectionsinGujaraton
June 19, into the saffron-fold on
Saturday afternoon, president of
theBharatiyaJanataParty(BJP)in
Gujarat, Jitu Vaghani, said the
Congress party which supported
the“tukde-tukdegang”wasitself
breakingintopiecesinthestate.
Hesaidthatduringhistenure,
there had been four such defectionsfromCongresstoBJP,evenas
two of the five MLAs who joined
fumbled in their speeches and
mixedupBJPwithCongress.Four
of these MLAs had formerly been

NGOs – The Face of Humanity
T

withBJP,beforetheygotelectedon
aCongressticket.
Inaformaleventattendedby
seniorofficebearersatBJPheadquarters in Kamlam of
Gandhinagar,Vaghaniwelcomed
formerMLAsJVKakadiya(Dhari)
and Pradyumansinh Jadeja
(Abdasa),bothof whomhadquit
Congress after Rajya Sabha elections were announced in March.
Along with the duo, three other
MLAs Brijesh Merja (Morbi), Jitu
Chaudhary (Kaprada) and
Akshay Patel (Karjan) had quit
Congressinthefirstweekof June.
These five exits since March
not only cost Congress a Rajya
Sabha seat, but helped BJP —
which did not have the required
numbers of MLAs — to win a
third seat in the polls.

*

An initiative by

ADVERTORIAL

Ensuring sustainable development in society

HE term NGO in India denotes wide
spectrum of organisations which
may be non-governmental, quasi or
semi-governmental, voluntary or non-voluntary.
Non-Governmental organisations play
vital role in mobilising public attention to
societal problems and needs.They are the
principal vehicle through which communities can give voice to their concerns.They
act as a catalyst in improving government
performance.They broaden government’s
accountability by ensuring that the government is responsive to citizens at large

and not to particularly sectarian interests.
Enhancement in the efficiency of delivery of
many services by continuously involving
residents is another primary role that an
NGO plays.
Since the advent of Covid-19 pandemic
in India, the NGO community has been
steadfast in its approach to mitigate the effects of the disease through many
steps. The focal point in these distressed times has been to address
immediate relief activities right
from providing supplies to migrants
and providing support to end ben-

eficiaries. In every possible way they are
acting as the saviours- the face of humanity.
Rapid globalisation during the 20th
century has given impetus to the rise of
the importance of NGOs throughout the
world. It has been observed worldwide
that international treaties and are centered mainly on the interests of capitalist

enterprises. In an attempt to counterbalance this trend, NGOs have developed to
emphasise humanitarian issues, developmental aid and sustainable development.
The NGOs may work on any level, be it national, international or community level.
NGOs have also been major players in promoting human-oriented development

strategies at their own level, without the
help of government and have emerged as
a major force in driving the growing
movement of corporate social responsibility. They are a powerful force for promoting good, clean governance and uplifting
the deprived. They provide social support
that governments are unable or unwilling

Six Decades of

LEAVING NO ONE BEHIND

SERVING HUMANITY!
F or 6 0 y ea rs , In d o - G lo b a l So ci al S e r v i ce S oc ie ty
( IG SS S) is e na b l in g th e po or es t co m m u n it ie s
i n un re ac he d In d i a to b re a k f re e of s oc ia l an d
e co no mi c de pr iv at io n, to a ch ie ve a p os i t iv e
t ra ns fo rm a t io n i n th ei r qu a l i t y o f lif e . I G S SS
h as m o b il i ze d a nd to u c h e d l iv es o f m i l li on s of
p eo p l e th ro ug ho ut I nd ia w it h i t s m a ny s oc ia l
d ev e l op me nt p ro g ra m s .

IGSSS HAS
ALWAYS
BEEN A
FRONTLINE
RESPONDER
IGSSS realises
that the effects of
a disaster are
manifold, and
response should

REACHED

+2,80,000
Over the last 20 years IGSSS has acted as a
frontline responder to disasters like floods,
cyclone, earthquake in different geographies
across India. We believe in building back better!

When COVID-19 closed in India as a
dark cloud, exposing people to
multiple vulnerabilities, IGSSS with
the support of volunteers, partners,
community based groups have been
supplying relief material, sanitation
kits, spreading the importance of social
distancing through posters and public
announcements. IGSSS also arranged
buses for migrant workers to travel
back home.

RELIEF SUPPORT

67,304
People in Urban Areas

842,031
People

not end at relief, hence, through the people who are strength of IGSSS,
we ensure a sustainable revival of people’s livelihood. Currently, along
with the COVID-19 relief work, we are also helping 1000+ families in
South 24 Parganas in West Bengal affected by Cyclone Amphan.

90,312
People in Rural Areas

COVID-19
RELIEF WORK

Helped
farmers to
increase farm
production.

Farmers

+22,000

+150

21

99

Districts

+56,991

States
Constructed
water
conservation
structures.

Liters

Facilitated
access of
to safe
drinking water.

Increased
food and
nutrition
security.

+5,700

Families

Families

Renovated
government
schools and
anganwadi
centres.

Schools & Anganwadi Centers

Provided
relief to most
affected
people by
disasters.

+60,000
People

Supported labourers, domestic workers, street
vendors and homeless to access entitlements.

+48,000

“I had nothing left to take care of my wife and two children
during the lockdown. I lost my job in the laundry and exhausted
my meagre savings. Living in a chawl, to follow physical
distancing was impossible. I desperately wanted to go back to
my native place”, shared Devendra. Nine years back, Devendra
migrated from Uttar Pradesh to Mumbai and was working in a
Laundry, till the lockdown was imposed. Scores of migrant
workers were desperately trying all possible means to reach
their homes.
IGSSS’ along with its partners arranged buses for people
like Devnedra to travel back safely to their hometowns.

Please visit www.igsss.org or more information

*

to provide.
These organisations offer alternative
perspectives and present the capacity to
conduct a meaningful dialogue with disadvantaged communities.They foster pluralism, diversity and freedom. NGOs promote the diverse culture, something with
which India is recognised worldwide.
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BJP, Congress
continue war of
words on funds
received by RGF

Pawar on Ladakh:
Matter of national
security, should not
be politicised
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
SATARA (MAHA), JUNE 27

AMID A war of words between
theCongressandtheBJPoverthe
face-off with China, NCP chief
Sharad Pawar on Saturday said
that matters of national security
should not be politicised and
added that one cannot forget
Chinahadcapturedabout45,000
sq. kms of Indian land after the
1962 war.
Pawar’s remarks came in response to a query about
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi’s
charge that Prime Minister
NarendraModihadsurrendered
Indian territory to the Chinese
aggression.
Pawar also said the Galwan
Valley incident in Ladakh cannot
immediately be labelled as a failure of the Defence Minister, as
Indian soldiers were alert during
patrolling. Speaking to reporters
here, the former Union minister
said the episode is “sensitive”.
ItwasChinawhichplayedthe
provocateurintheGalwanValley,
he said.
Twenty Indian soldiers were
killed in aviolentclash with their
Chinese counterpart in eastern
Ladakh on the night of June 15.
“What happened was they
(the Chinese troops) tried to encroach on our road and were
pushed physically. It was not
somebody’s failure.If somebody
comes (within your territory)

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

while you are patrolling, they
may come at any time. We cannot immediately say it is the failure of the Defence Minister in
Delhi,” Pawar said. “Patrolling
wasonthere.Therewasascuffle,
which means you were alert.
Hadyounotbeen,youwouldnot
even have realised when the
they (Chinese) came and went.
Hence, I don't think it is right to
make such an allegation at this
juncture,” he added.
On the allegation raised by
Gandhi, Pawar said one cannot
forgetthatChinacapturedaround
45,000 sq km after the 1962 war.
“That land is still with China. I
don't know if they (China) have
encroached on some area now
again.ButwhenImakeanallegation, I should also see what had
happened when I was there (in
power). If such big land was encroached upon then, it cannot be
ignored. It is a matter of national
security and it should not be
politicised is what I feel,” he said.
At the same time, the NCP
chiefhitoutattheCentreoverthe
risingpricesoffuel,sayinghehad
never seen the rates going up
daily.

Beijing will have to
pay heavy price for
aggressive military
behaviour: experts
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

CHINAWILLhavetopaya“heavy
price”fordecadesforresortingto
aggressivemilitarybehaviourtowardsIndiaineasternLadakhasit
will isolate the country globally,
strategic affairs experts said on
Saturday.
Theysaidtheeconomiccostof
China's misadventure in the last
couple of months in eastern
Ladakh and South China will be
“massive” as it has “exposed”
Beijing’s “real face” when the
world is fighting the coronavirus
pandemic. The experts also referred to China's tariff war with
the US, growing bickering with
Australia on trade-related issues
and the fast-deteriorating situation in Hong Kong.
“China has made a huge mistake by resorting to aggressive
military behaviour in eastern
Ladakh.Bytriggeringthestandoff
when the world is fighting the
coronaviruspandemic,Chinahas
exposed itself globally,” former
DeputyChiefofArmyStaffLtGen
Gurmit Singh said.
“The cost for China will be
huge. It will be heavy. It will keep
payingthecostforseveraldecades
for killing Indian soldiers in

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

Sharad
Pawar

Galwan valley on June 15. China
has lost its goodwill in India and
elsewhere,” he added.
Referring to brutal attacks on
IndiansoldiersintheGalwanvalley, he said the action has reinforced the view that China's
People'sLiberationArmyis“justa
political” force that does not conform to military standards.
FormerDeputyChief of Army
Staff Lt Gen Subrata Saha too said
China is getting itself isolated by
its unacceptable military aggression and the country will have to
pay a heavy diplomatic and economicpriceforit.“Chinaisisolatingitselfbyitsaggressiveconduct
bothmilitarilyanddiplomatically.
So there will be a price for it. It is
putting itself into a corner,” he
said.
Lt Gen Saha said there will a
significant economic price that
Chinawillhavetopayforits“misadventure”.
The Indian and Chinese
armiesarelockedinabitterstandoffinmultiplelocationsineastern
Ladakhforthelastsixweeks,and
thetensionescalatedmanifoldafter 20 Indian soldiers were killed
inaviolentclashinGalwanvalley
onJune15. Followingtheclashes,
the Army has sent thousands of
additionaltroopstoforwardlocations along the LAC.

Mediapersons outside Congress leader Ahmed Patel’s residence in New Delhi on Saturday. PTI

ED questions Patel in Sterling
Biotech money laundering case

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

THE ENFORCEMENT Directorate
(ED)onSaturdayquestionedsenior Congress leader Ahmed Patel
in connection with an alleged
moneylaunderingcaseinvolving
the Sterling Biotech group of
Gujarat.
TheEDhadearliersummoned
Patel (70) for questioning, but he
cited the Covid-19 guidelines advising senior citizens to stay indoors.
Sources said an ED team
reached Patel’s residence at 11.40
am on Saturday, and questioned
him until evening.
TheVadodara-basedpharmaceutical firm is suspected to have
defraudedbanksof morethanRs
14,000crore.Itspromoters—Nitin
Sandesara,ChetanSandesaraand
Deepti Sandesara—are currently
inAlbania,wheretheyhavetaken
citizenship.TheIndianauthorities
are trying to get them extradited.
After the questioning, which
lasted eight-and-a-half hours,
Patel told reporters, “Friends of
Narender Modi and Amit Shah
came to my house. I replied to all
questions that were asked. I feel
sorry for these officials that they

are being used to divert attention—at a time when China has
taken our land; instead of getting
ourlandback,theyaregoingafter
Opposition leaders.”
According to sources, Patel
was questioned about his links
withtheSandesarasbasedonthe
statement of a witness, Sunil
Yadav, an employee of the
Sandesara Group.
Last year, ED had questioned
Patel’s son Faisal, and son-in-law
Irfan Siddiqui. While Faisal was
present at Patel’s residence on
Saturday,itwasnotclearwhether
he was also questioned.
In his statement to the ED,
Yadav has said he bore the “expenses of Rs 10 lakh” for a party
attendedbyFaisal,“arranged”entryatanightclubforhim,anddelivered “Rs 5 lakh” to his driver in
Khan Market, Delhi, on the instructions of Chetan Sandesara.
The ED probe is based on an
FIR registered by CBI against
Sterling Biotech Ltd in October
2017.TheCBIhadallegedthatthe
groupwillfullydefaultedonloans
ofoverRs5,000crorefromabank
consortium led by Andhra Bank,
and diverted the money for personal purposes of the promoters.
Since then, the quantum of the
scamhasrisentoRs14,000crore.

“It is revealed during investigationthattheloanfundswerediverted for non-mandated purposes, layered and laundered
throughawebofmultipledomesticaswellasoffshoreentities.The
mainpromotershavenotonlysiphoned off loan funds to finance
theirNigerianoilbusinessbutalso
for their personal purposes,” the
ED said in a statement last year,
when it attached foreign assets
worth over Rs 10,000 crore belonging to the company.
According to ED, investigationshaverevealedthatthegroup
wasengagedinround-trippingof
Standby Letters of Credit (SBLCs)
fundstothetuneofRs4,500crore
by violating the RBI's conditions.
“ThesaidSBLCswerelaterdevolved on the guarantor banks,
causing wrongful loss to these
public sector banks and to the
public at large. Their strategy included incorporation of multiple
shell companies, conducting circulartransactionstoartificiallyinflate turnover of flagship companies,
claiming
higher
depreciations on non-existing
machinery to avoid tax liabilities,
artificial share trading with the
shell companies, layering and
laundering of proceeds of crime
within India and abroad through

thewebof multipleshellcompanies,” the ED statement said.
In a statement later in the
evening,Patelsaid,“Ifyouwereto
doananalysis,youwillseeaclear
patternoverthepastmanyyears.
Every time there is Rajya Sabha,
LokSabha,VidhanSabhaelection,
or the government is facing a crisis, one or more investigative
agenciesbecomeactiveontheinstructions of one individual.
Unfortunately,thistimetheModi
government’sfailuretomanagea
economic,healthandnationalsecurity crisis is so huge that none
of the agencies can help spin the
narrative.
“Rather than fighting the
(coronavirus) pandemic and
China, this government is more
keentofighttheOpposition....We
have nothing to hide, nor are we
afraid to criticise and expose the
government’s failures and their
past corruption.”
Reactingtothedevelopments,
Congress leader Kapil Sibal said,
“If you really wanted to investigate, why don't you investigate
thenamesinSaharadiary,Birladiary...whydoesn'tCBIprobethem?
Theseareallmotivatedissuesbecause they want to divert attention from the problem that the
country is facing.”

LIZ MATHEW

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27
WHILE NAGALAND Governor R
N Ravi's letter to Chief Minister
Neiphiu Rio, in which he expressed his concern over the deteriorating law and order situation in the state, has surprised
many, officials familiar with the
matters said it was “bound to
happen, given developments in
the state”.
Ravi, in his June 16 letter, had
given his detailed assessment of
thelawandordersituationinthe
state to Rio's Nationalist
Democratic Progressive Party
(NDPP)-led coalition government. The BJP is a key ally in the
government.
Ravi's letter stated that he

JP Nadda and Randeep
Surjewala.

File

MSMEs, hence PM Narendra
Modi did not join it, but the
Congress government was keen
to join it. “What was the need to
be part of RCEP? How did India's
trade deficit with China rise from
$1.1 billion to $36.2 billion? Was
this not quid pro quo?" he asked.
Reacting to the allegations,
Congresscommunicationdepartment head Randeep Surjewala
said the “wild and insidious hatred of the BJP vis-à-vis the
Congress unfolds every day in an
embarrassinganduglierfashion”.
“Noamounthasbeenreceived
as donation from Mehul Choksi
personally as has been falsely alleged.Norhasanyloaneverbeen
given by RGF to him. The records
of RGF reflect receipt of a modest
donation of Rs 10 lakh from
NavirajEstatesPvt.Ltd.(intheyear
2013)of whichChoksiwasoneof
the Directors. The entire world
knows the connection of Mehul
Choksi to the Modi government
and his consequent escape after
duping banks of thousands of
croresofpublicmoney,”hesaidin
a statement.
“Will BJP, like Rajiv Gandhi
Foundation has done, ask
Vivekananda Foundation and
IndiaFoundationtomakepublic
the list of its donors (including
foreign individuals), companies,
entities, organisations including
those of Chinese origin, if any?”
Surejwala asked. “Will the BJP
declarethenameof donorsfrom
whom it has receivedthousands
of crores in donations through
electoralbonds?WilltheBJPdisclose the source of funding,
name of donors (including of
Chinese origin) for ‘Overseas
Friends of BJP’ ?...”

Vijayvargiya trying to derail Chouhan J&K admin gives domicile certificates
to West Pakistani refugees, others
govt, says senior BJP leader in MP
MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, JUNE 27

SENIORBJPleaderBhanwarSingh
Shekhawat on Saturday blamed
party general secretary Kailash
Vijayvargiya for the BJP government’sdefeatinthe2018Madhya
Pradeshelectionsandallegedthat
he was again trying to derail the
three-month-old Shivraj Singh
Chouhan government.
TheBJPhadsecured109seats
whiletheCongresswon114seats
in the last Assembly elections.
Shekhawat,theformerchairman
of the Madhya Pradesh State
Cooperative Bank, had lost from
Badnawar seat in Dhar district
which is among the 24 constituencieswherebypollsaredue.
“He had propped up 10 to 12
rebel (BJP) candidates in Malwa

Kailash
Vijayvargiya
regionwhocutintoofficialcandidates’ votes which was the main
reason for the party’s defeat in
2018. Vijayvargia funded the
rebels. He is over-ambitious and
wantstobecomethechiefminister,” Shekhawat told The Indian
Express. He said he had brought
Vijayvargiya into politics but the
latter pushed him out.
The trigger for the former
MLA’soutburstwasthereentryof
Rajesh Agarwal—who was suspended by the BJP after he stood
asanIndependentcandidatefrom
Badnawar and got more than

30,000votesinthe2018poll—into
the party fold.
Vijayvargiyacouldnotbecontacteddespiterepeatedattempts.
Shekhawat said Vijayvargiya
was in-charge of 35 seats in 2018
and ensured the party got lesser
seatstounseatChouhan,whohad
occupied the CM’s chair for more
than13successiveyears.Accusing
Vijayvargiya of making money
through
corrupt
deeds,
Shekhawat alleged that he
stashedmoneyintheparty’shelicopters and funded rebels.
The veteran spoke to state
partypresidentVDSharmatoair
his grievance and complained
that he was making another attempt to destabilise the Shivraj
Singh Chouhan government. He
said if action is not taken against
Vijayvargiya, he will approach
party president J P Nadda.

ARUN SHARMA
JAMMU, JUNE 27

THE JAMMU and Kashmir administration on Saturday issued domicile certificates to
more than 50 West Pakistani
refugees as well as members of
the Balmiki and Gorkha communities who have long been
living in the region but were
not eligible for full citizenship
rights under the erstwhile
state's laws.
The certificates were distributed by Jammu Divisional
CommissionerSanjeevVermaat
a special camp in Jammu. The
beneficiaries hailed from different areas of Jammu district, including R S Pura, Bishnah, Bahu
and Jammu South, an official
statement here said.
The families of the refugees

As Nagaland Governor takes charge of law & order,
those familiar with state say it was ‘bound to happen’
would exercise his power as
Governor, provided under
Article 371 (A) of the
Constitution, since the government has failed miserably in a
sensitive border-state, sources
said.
With the letter, the Governor
has taken full charge of the important law and order decisions,
includingtransfer andposting of
officials.
According to an official,
Governors had used powers under the Article until 2013, but
when Ashwani Kumar took over
(in March 2013), he did not interfere much into the administrative affairs.
“But Governor Ravi has been
hands-on with the state's affairs,” the official said.
Ravi has been the interlocu-

STEPPING UP its attack on the
Congress, which has been hitting
out at the government over the
LAC standoff, the BJP on Saturday
asked Congress president Sonia
Gandhi not to hide behind
“CoronaorthesituationinChina”
to avoid answering answers on
funds received by Rajiv Gandhi
Foundation (RGF).
BJP president J P Nadda came
out with more of “the deeds” of
the Congress during the UPA
regime,andsaidthepartyleadership had breached people’s trust.
He said: "I want to tell Soniaji not
to try to avoid the original questionsbecauseofCoronaorthesituationinChina.TheArmyofIndia
is able to protect the country and
ourbordersandthecountryissafe
under the leadership of PM
Narendra Modi.”
The Congress hit back, saying
Nadda has lost his “political balanceinhisflailingattemptsatdistractionanddiversionfromtheissues of national security and
territorial integrity”.
Addressingapressconference,
Nadda alleged that former PM
Manmohan Singh gave Rs 100
crore to RGF in the 1991 Union
Budget and that RGF accounts
werenotallowedtogoforCAGaudit, nor is it under RTI. Posing 10
questionsforSonia,Naddaasked:
"I want to know how such precious land on which Jawahar
Bhawan is built was given to RGF
on perpetual lease."
He alleged that NGOs and
companiesthathave“deepcommercial interests” had donated
moneyanditis“ashameandsacrificingthenationalintereststoacceptmoneyfromforeignpowers”.
NaddasaidRGF“notonlytook
themoneyandtherewerescams
but also gave dodgy donations”.
He said Congress, which had targeted BJP over the issue of Mehul
Choksi, should answer why
Choksi took money from RGF.
HesaidRCEPwasnotintheinterest of Indian farmers and

Governor R N Ravi and Chief Minister Neiphiu Rio.
tor for the Centre to finalise the
Naga accord with the National
Socialist Council of Nagaland
(NSCN) to end the insurgency in
the state.
Article166Clause3alsogives
powers to the Governor to allocate business of government
among the ministers.
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Therehavebeenseriousconcerns over law and order situation in the state for the Union
government too, it is learnt.
Officials pointed out that there
havebeenanumberof incidents
of extortion by organised armed
gangs – as mentioned by Ravi in
his letter – in the last one year,

includingonewithafamilyclose
to a senior politician at the national level, who had to face the
gangswhiletheywereon visitto
the state.
In his letter, Ravi wrote: “...I
can no longer abstain from my
Constitutional obligations for
law and order in the state under
Article 371 A (1) (b) of the
Constitution of India. I hereby
propose that hereafter important law and order decisions like
transfer and posting of official
entrusted with maintenance of
law and order responsibilities of
and above the district level will
be after the approval of the
Governor.”
He also proposed periodical
reviewof lawandordersituation
in the state and issue required
lawful directions, as well as re-

viewing of the Annual
Performance Appraisal Reports
of officers involved in the law
and order process.
Clause 1b in Article 371(A),
whichdealswithspecialpowers
given to Nagaland, provides immense powers to the Governor.
It says: “The Governor of
Nagaland shall have special responsibility with respect to law
and order...for so long as in his
opinion internal disturbances
occurring in Naga HillsTuensang Area immediately before the formation of that State
continue therein or in any part
thereof...” In discharge of his
functions, it states, “the
Governor shall, after consulting
theCouncilof Ministers,exercise
hisindividualjudgmentastothe
action to be taken”.

had come from areas of West
Pakistan and settled in parts of
Jammu after the 1947 partition.
The members of Balmiki community, meanwhile, were invited to the state from Punjab in
1957 to work as cleaning staff.
They were promised rehabilitation in Jammu and Kashmir in
relaxation of rules concerning
permanent residents.
Until August 2019, when the
Centre scrapped Article 370,
these communities were part of
electoral rolls of parliamentary
elections, but they were not allowed to vote.
Now, in the wake of new
rules notified last month, they
have been given full citizenship
rights.
Saturday's distribution of
domicile certificates comes
three days after Naveen Kumar
Choudhary, a senior IAS officer

hailing from Bihar, became the
first civil servant from outside
Union Territory to get the status
of domicile of Jammu and
Kashmir.
As per the new rules, people
residing in the Union Territory
for 15 years, or those who have
studied in it for seven years, or
appearedintheClass10or12examination from an educational
institution in the region, as well
as their children, are eligible for
domicile.
Also eligible are children of
officials of the Central government, all India services, banks
and PSUs, statutory bodies and
Central universities, who have
served in Jammu and Kashmir
for 10 years.
BoththeNationalConference
and the Peoples Democratic
Partyhavereiteratedtheiropposition to the new rules.

Yashwant to launch outfit
to contest Bihar elections
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
PATNA, JUNE 27

FORMER BJP leader Yashwant
SinhaonSaturdayannouncedhis
returntopartypoliticsbyvowing
to launch an outfit to contest the
Biharassemblypolls,duelaterthis
year.
Sinha’sannouncement,made
at a meeting of his outfit, Rashtra
Manch, came as a surprise—he
had taken sanyas (retirement)
from party politics and said he
would work towards “saving
democracy” in the country. He
had quit the BJP two years ago.
Sinha, who held the finance
and external affairs portfolios in
the Atal Bihari Vajpayee governmentandhasbeenseverelycritical of the Narendra Modi dispensation’s policies and style of
functioning, left the door open to
poll tie-up with the Grand

New Delhi

Alliance in Bihar, which includes
the RJD and the Congress.
“We will welcome everyone
whocomesandjoinsus,”hesaid.
“So far as (Bihar assembly) electionsareconcernedmypartywill
contest it. It’s not that I have any
kindofreservationsoncontesting
elections. We (the proposed alliance)will fight the polls withall
our strength in order to create a
better Bihar,” Sinha said.
Quizzed about the parties interested in the proposed alliance
byhim,Sinhasaiditwouldbepremature to divulge it but many
leaders from Bihar were in touch
with him over it.
About the name of his party,
Sinha said he will announce it as
soon as it is decided. The veteran
political leader replied curtly
whenaskedbyreporterswhether
he himself would contest the assembly polls. “I will cross that
bridge when I come to it.”
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ADVERTORIAL

Bringing Udipi eating to the Capital

F

OUR decades ago Karnataka Food
Centre set shop in Moti Bagh, near
Sector-12, R.K. Puram a colony
with residents who mostly were
employed by the Government of India.
Shekar Bangera, founder of Karnataka
Food Centre wanted to introduce the
uninitiated to the Udipi style idli, vada,
dosa and its variant cuisine, including
sambhar and combination of chutneys. For
the scores of South Indians, the outlet was
a go to place to experience the homely
taste of the choice of food available.
Bangera’s intention to provide simple
to digest, healthy food that was easy on
the pocket of people. The mild spice in
the coastal Karnataka cuisine which is
liberally laced with jaggery, gives a
unique flavour, which is easy to go over
all three meals in a day.
The centre is open for breakfast, lunch,
evening snack and dinner. The vegetarian cuisine served is well sought after at
all the times. Idli, vada, dosa, upma, variety of rice preparations including daily
specials are the favourite of the patrons.
The sizeable portions with a good dose
of chutney and sambhar go well with the
menu. It is a paradise for foodies across
all age groups, which can be gauged by
the crowds that throng to this centre and
the waiting area which also frequently
gets filled on occasions.

The dessert and beverage offerings
are also in demand with filter coffee
lovers getting their dose of authentic coffee at this place. Equally in demand is the
kesari bhath which is a must have to conclude any meal. All these are available
through the day, but the big draw is the
lunch served here.The South Indian Thali
is an experience one must try. Combination of rice, chapathi and poories makes

the meal not just elaborate but something to look forward to.
Further the mixed rice of the day is
something that can be a meal of its own
for ardent food lovers. The famous thing
at Bisibela Bhaath, Lemon Rice, Puliyogare (Tamarind Rice), Coconut rice,
Tomato rice, etc are the day’s special.
Evening snacks laced with pakora, dal
vada and bonda can make you feel that

you are in Udipi. The evening dinner
starts from 7PM with meals
For Bangera, the mission has always
been to provide quality and hygienic
food since inception. To achieve this objective, the cooks and staff is picked with
care, with many of them working for several years at the outlet. Ability to manage the walk-ins as well as takeaway orders has over the years made this centre

work well for all types of customers.
Bangera is a pleased man for his experiment has not just worked at this centre; it
has also worked at its other outlet at ITO.
The Udupi Restaurant at ITO has for
years served scores of journalists who
work in the vicinity for long hours. This
restaurant has a similar fare to offer
from breakfast to dinner for even the
medicos across the road from the

ADVERTORIAL

New Delhi

Maulana Azad Medical College and associated hospitals. With service, quality
and a set menu, both the restaurants
have managed to strike the balance between quality and pricing. At the same
time, the south Indian fare served is
unique and finds takers among a wide
set of regular patrons and many others
who travel from far and wide to experience the south Indian cuisine.
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Low-cost steroid
now part of govt’s
treatment protocol
KAUNAIN SHERIFF M
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

THECENTRESaturdayissuedrevised clinical management protocols for treatment of Covid-19
patients, including the low-cost
anti-inflammatory
drug
Dexamethasone as an alternative to another steroid,
Methylprednisolone,formoderate to severe cases.
The move by the Union
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare comes after Oxford researchersleadingtheRECOVERY
clinical trials in the United
Kingdom had announced that
Dexamethasone reduced death
by up to one-third in hospitalised Covid-19 patients who
develop acute respiratory complications.
Both Dexamethasone and
Methylprednisone are corticosteroids,whichcloselymimiccortisol, a hormone naturally produced in humans by adrenal
glands. Dexamethasone is commonly used for treatment of
rheumatological inflammatory
conditions:inflammationofmuscles, inflammation of blood vessels, chronic arthritis, and lupus.
Even
before
Oxford
University had announced the
results of the Dexamethasone

arm of the trial on June 16, India
had already allowed the use of
Methylprednisolone,ascorticosteroid therapy in moderate and
severe cases.
In the management of severe
cases,therevisedguidelinesstate:
“Forpatientswithprogressivedeteriorationofoxygenationindicators,rapidworseningonimaging
and excessive activation of the
body’s inflammatory response,
glucocorticoids can be used for a
shortperiodoftime(3to5days).”
The guidelines add a note of
caution: “A larger dose of glucocorticoid will delay the removal
of coronavirus due to immunosuppressive effects.”
In
the
Oxford
Dexamethasone trial, 2,104 patients were administered the
drug for 10 days, and the researcherssaidtheysawfatalities
fallbyone-thirdinventilatedpatients and by one-fifth in patients on oxygen.
“Based on these results, 1
(one) death would be prevented
by treatment of around 8 ventilated patients, or around 25 patients requiring oxygen alone,”
the university said.
However,thestudyhadfound
noevidenceofbenefitforpatients
who did not require oxygen. The
trial did not study patients outside hospital settings either.

Delay in testing surge, data ‘managing’ and high
population led to Chennai, TN spike: experts

ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, JUNE 27

AS THE number of Covid-19
deaths in Tamil Nadu jumped
from 160 on May 30 to 1,025 as
on June 27, and the figure of confirmedcasesfrom21,184onMay
30 to 78,335, senior bureaucrats
working on containing the pandemicandscientistsanddoctors
monitoring the pattern of outbreak say the state did a few
things wrong at a crucial stage,
which led to the present crisis.
Many of these experts also
said that the current situation is
unlikely to overwhelm the
state’s health system in coming
weeks if the ongoing efforts to
contain the outbreak in Chennai
— with an intense lockdown —
succeed.
Chennai has 68 per cent of
the state’s total case load.
Aseniorbureaucratmonitoring the situation said the state
would have been in a better position had it escalated testing in
May, especially in Chennai. “For
a combination of reasons — political, wrong calculations, and
lackof coordinationbetweenthe

Health Ministry and the
Municipal
Administration
Ministry (which controls
Chennai city corporation) — we
delayed;waiteduntilthesecond
weekof Junetoincreasethetesting rate,” this officer said.
While 2,526 cases and 28
deaths as on May 1 went up to
13,191 cases and 87 deaths by
May 30, daily testing saw only a
minimal increase: from 9,615
samples tested each day on May
1 to 12,000 by month-end. It
tookanother10daysforthedaily
testing to touch to touch 17,000.
Therehassince beena steadyincrease in testing — 33,000 samples, for instance, were tested on
June 20.
When the state finally decided to increase testing, there
was an expected increase in the
number of cases as well, but the
question was how did the death
figure also rise: from 160 Covid
deaths as on May 30, to 326 on
June 10, and 704 on June 20.
MultiplesourcesinthePublic
Health Department said data
was being “managed” — or
fudged — since the beginning, as
it was “a matter of pride for the
political leadership”. The reason

Chennai city corporation arranged auto-rickshaw services
to take symptomatic people from crowded neighbourhoods
to nearby medical camps and testing labs during the intense
lockdown. Express
for the steady increase in death
count after June 10 was due to a
“reconciliation process,” in
which the state authorities
started adding “missing deaths”
to daily bulletins, a senior doctor

attached to the Health
Department said.
This was following a controversy that nearly 200 deaths reported to Chennai corporation’s
health department were not re-

Cases rise in Surat,
11 Army jawans test
positive in Gujarat
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

AHMEDABAD, SURAT, JUNE 27

Twitter

Dr Harsh Vardhan with other Union ministers at the meeting

8 states contributing
85.5 pc cases, 87 pc
deaths, GoM told
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

THE HIGH-LEVEL Group of
Ministers (GoM) on Saturday
held its seventeenth meeting on
the current status of Covid-19
cases in the country. It was highlighted that eight states —
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Delhi,
Telangana, Gujarat, Uttar
Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and
West Bengal — contribute 85.5
per cent of the active caseload
and 87 per cent of the total
deaths in India.
The meeting was chaired by
Union Minister of Health and
Family Welfare Dr Harsh
Vardhan and included Union
Foreign Minister Dr S
Jaishankar, Union Minister of
Civil Aviation Hardeep S Puri
and Minister of State, Health
and Family Welfare Ashwini
Kumar Choubey. Members
were briefed about recovery
and mortality rates, doubling
rate, ramped-up testing and
strengthened healthcare infrastructure in various states.
The GoM was informed that
thekeyfocusareasarestrictcontainment measures and surveillance;utilisingfulltestingcapacity; focus on monitoring of
co-morbid and elderly population; predicting emerging

hotspots;leveragingdigitaltools
such as Aarogya Setu; ensuring
seamless patient admission
processes; fatality mitigation by
effective clinical management;
focus on infrastructure preparedness (critical care beds,
oxygen,ventilatorsandlogistics).
“TheGoM was also informed
that, as on date, 15 central teams
consisting of public health experts/epidemiologists/clinicians
andaseniorJointSecretary-level
have been deployed to provide
technical support to the states.
Another central team is currently
visiting
Gujarat,
Maharashtra and Telangana to
strengthen ongoing efforts for
management of Covid-19,” the
government said.
During the meeting, Dr
Balram Bhargava, DG (ICMR),
gave a detailed presentation on
the testing strategy of ICMR. “He
explained the serological survey
aswellastheincreasingcapacity
for enhanced per day testing
through various tests,” the government said.
In a detailed presentation by
K Shivaji, chairman of the
Empowered Group-10, the GoM
wasbriefedthatthestipulatedredressal time on Covid-19 public
grievances was brought down
fromtheusual60daysfornormal
publicgrievancestothreedaysto
prioritise their quick disposal.

ported to the state Health
Department since late April.
And, like in many other
states, a complex bureaucratic
system compounded matters.
According to a senior ICMR
scientist who has seen the fightback in Chennai, Mumbai,
Ahmedabad and Delhi, there
were two common challenges
everywhere:“Ahugepopulation
living in slums, and lack of administrative control of the state
Health Departments on the city
health department, which
comes under these municipal
corporations.”
The civic body’s health department is detached from state
health system in all these cities,
includingChennai,whichplayed
a big role in delaying the increased testing strategy in
Chennai, the ICMR scientist said.
State Health Secretary J
Radhakrishnan said the rise in
deaths was proportionate to
confirmed cases. “Every patient
who comes to hospital is getting
tested now; several deaths, including that of cancer patients
and other critical illnesses, get
added into the Covid count irrespectiveof complexmedicalrea-

OPEN-AIR CLASS
With many students facing difficulties due to the lockdown and poor internet, Muneer
Alam, a teacher, has started giving maths tuitions for Class 11 and Class 12 in an open ground
in Eidgah area of Downtown Srinagar. Shuaib Masoodi

Rlys collects data on Shramik
deaths, final toll may cross 100
AVISHEK G DASTIDAR
NEW DELHI, JUNE 27

THE NUMBER of migrants who
have died taking Shramik
Specials since May 1 is likely to
crossthe100-mark,accordingto
sources in states.
While the Railway Ministry
is in the process of collecting the
final data from all states as the
latter had conducted the postmortems, sources in Bihar and
Uttar Pradesh, which received
the maximum number of these
trains, indicated to The Indian
Express that the figure is a little
over 100 so far with many states
yet to complete data collection.
Railways has officially said
that it is still collecting the data
and the exercise is not complete
as states are yet to send the required data.

WiththeMonsoonSessionof
Parliament approaching, the
process of the Centre getting the
data from states might get expedited, sources in Delhi said, indicating that deaths on Railways
premises would be counted.
“Shramik Specials are still operationalsotheprocessisnotcomplete yet,” said a source.
An interim list had pegged
the number of deaths at 80 a
month ago — with a lot of data
missing — and the Railway
Ministry had tried to distance itself from the list containing data
on deaths from May 9 to May 27.
Facingcriticismonsocialmedia over the casualties, Railways
had attributed many of the
deaths to pre-existing health
conditions.
"This is a state subject. States
will share the information after
they have completed the inves-

tigations... All the states have not
shared the information yet,"
Railway Board Chairman V K
Yadav said on Friday. Regarding
compensation, Yadav pointed to
procedures under the Railway
Claims Tribunal on a "case-tocase" basis.
A former chairman of the
Tribunal has told Railways that
compensation can be given under the "eggshell theory" in law,
based on which the RCT has
awarded compensation in the
past to the kin of a passenger
who died on a train.
The list includes cases such
as a body found in a toilet in an
empty train, a four-year-old boy
who died on a platform in Bihar,
passengers “not feeling well”
through the journey, and those
with cancer, heart problem,
paralysis, etc. A few deaths were
also attributed to Covid-19.

GUJARAT ON Saturday reported
its highest single-day spike of
621 new Covid-19 cases, taking
the overall count to 30,820.
While Surat broke its daily
record on Saturday, adding 174
fresh cases, Ahmedabad’s daily
count continued to drop as it reported 197 cases.
The majority of Surat’s cases
are from the diamond hub of
Katargam, which accounts for
more than 25 per cent of the
city’s total caseload.
Besides,11Armyjawans,who
hadrecentlyreturnedafterleave,
reportedpositiveintheBhujcantonment of the border district of
Kutch. It is the third major incidentofdefencepersonneltesting
positive in the state.
Explaining the surge in cases
inSurat,NewCivilHospitalmedical superintendent Dr Preeti
Kapadiya said, “Cases are rising
because of community transmission.Itwillcontinueforafew
more days and for that 104 serv-

ices and Dhanvanti raths have
been put into action.”
Surat municipal commissionerBNPanisaid,“Wearecarrying out meetings with the diamond industry to ensure that
they follow the Covid-19 guidelines of social distancing, masks
and sanitisers. They should also
share correct information with
the surveillance team. There are
1,600 small, medium and big diamond factories in Katargam
area which are operational and
we have set up teams who will
visit the diamond factories to
checkif theyarefollowingrules.”
Surat Municipal Corporation
(SMC)hasshut downthreelarge
diamond units where multiple
cases were reported, and micro
contained several others, so far.
Surat Deputy Health
Commissioner Dr Ashish Naik
said, “We were expecting such a
surge in the number of cases...
Earlier we saw a rise in number
of cases in the walled city area
and Rander, but now the cases
are reducing there. Now,
Katargam and Limbayat zones
are badly affected.”

sons. If you look at figures from
April to May and June, you can
see Covid cases have gone up
and the increase in deaths were
proportionate
to
cases.
Compared to other cities with a
huge population and cases, our
death rate is still not alarming—
at 1.2 now,” he said.
DrPrabhdeepKaur,deputydirector of ICMR-National Institute
ofEpidemiology,Chennai,saidthe
biggest lesson here is the necessityforgoodpublichealthsystems
in cities. “However, I believe
Chennai should not face a situationwhereourhealthsystemsare
getting overwhelmed by cases,
likeelsewhere,”shesaid.“Theongoing strategy of aggressive testinginChennaiandotherhotspots
should be giving results in two
weeks.”
Dr Jayaprakash Muliyil, former principal of Christian
Medical College, Vellore, said
cities with large population and
a high number of slums are
bound to witness the outbreak.
“Thequestioniswhetheryouare
capable of handling cases with
enough doctors and hospital
bedsandotherhealthinfrastructure,” he said.

In home isolation

Shankersinh
Vaghela
tests positive
Ahmedabad: Former Gujarat
Chief Minister Shankersinh
Vaghela on Saturday tested positive for Covid-19 and is in home
isolation, his IT and media incharge Parthesh Patel said.
“He had fever for the last
three days and so he got tested.
His reports today came out positive and he has been isolated at
his home in Gandhinagar,” said
Patel.
Vaghela (79) will seek medical advice on Sunday morning
before deciding to shift to a hospital. “He has been visiting varioushospitalsandCovidcarecentres to meet patients for the last
several days,” Patel said.
Vaghelahadrecentlyquitthe
NCP and launched the ‘Praja
Shakti Morcho’ to fight the BJP.

ENS

Covid testing capacity to be
20,000 by June-end: Punjab CM
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

Lockdown
decision to
depend on
situation:
Amarinder
Singh

CHANDIGARH, JUNE 27

PUNJAB CHIEF Minister
Amarinder Singh on Saturday
said a decision on lockdown in
the state will depend on the situation but he was prepared to
take whatever steps needed to
control the spread of Covid.
“It is in your hands,” he told
a Ludhiana resident during the
#AskCaptain Facebook Live session after a question that Health
Minister Balbir Singh Sidhu was
indicating imposition of lockdown in the state.
Noting with concern that experts had projected Punjab’s
peak to be still some time away,

Amarinder said the state could
not afford to be lax in any way.
Onitspart,thestategovernment
was increasing testing, he said,
adding,inresponsetoaquestion
from a Hoshiarpur resident, that
testing in Punjab would go up to
20,000 a day by the end of this
month.
The Punjab CM agreed with
the questioner that the lower
testing in Punjab, as compared

to Delhi, had to be addressed,
and said that four more testing
labs had already been approved
by his Cabinet, which will help
scale up testing two-fold over
the next few days.
With the coronavirus cases
spreadingacrossthecountry,the
CM said the norm of wearing
masks in public, besides others
safety norms, had to be strictly
adhered to. He appealed to the
people of Punjab not to violate
safety protocols.
“If we are able to control the
pandemic then there would be
no need for lockdown but if it
goes out of control then we have
no choice... I will not let my
Punjabis and my children contract COVID,” he said.

Closure of two key labs leads to backlog in test results in Karnataka
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BENGALURU, JUNE 27

THE CLOSURE of two key government testing labs for Covid19 in Bengaluru for a week, after
personnel at both labs tested
positive for the virus, has resulted in a considerable backlog
of samples waiting to be tested
in the last few days, even as case
counts hit a new high in
Karnataka on Saturday.
A record 918 Covid-19 cases
were reported in Karnataka —
now the highest in a single day
— and Bengaluru alone saw 596

cases being reported.
Since June 1, there have been
2,183 cases and 84 deaths in
Bengaluru, compared to 358
cases and 10 deaths from March
8 to May 31. As of Saturday, the
cityhas1,913officialactivecases.

Sunday lockdown

The sharp spike in cases resulted in Chief Minister B S
Yediyurappa calling an emergency meeting on Saturday
evening in which a decision was
takentoimposeacompletelockdown in Bengaluru on Sundays
from July 5, and to impose a curfew from 8 pm to 5 am. The deci-

sion was announced by state
Home Minister Basavaraj
Bommai.
It was also decided to have a
centralised bed allocation system to speed up hospitalisation
of
Covid-19
patients.
Yediyurappa told the officials to
publish details of nodal officers
workingforCovidManagement.
Crucially,thenumberof samplesawaitingtestinginBengaluru
hit 11,640 on Friday — a large
backlog given that pendency
rarely crossed the 4,000-mark
when all labs were functional.
AlaboratoryattheBangalore
Medical College and Research

Police conduct a route march in Bengaluru. PTI

Institute, which is part of the
ICMR’s Virus Research and
Diagnostic Laboratory network,
and a laboratory at the National
Institute of Mental Health and
Neuro-Sciencesin Bengalurutogether handled about 2,000
samples each day. They were
shut for a week on Monday.
Despite the overall testing
numbers being in the range
14,733 RT-PCR tests on Friday
and 14,078 tests on Thursday,
the number of samples pending
rose sharply from 3,038 to 7,469
on Thursday and 11,640 on
Friday, according to government
data.

“Two major labs have been
closed because their staff got infected. Around 2,000 to 2,500
samples used to be tested between BMCRI and Nimhans...
From tomorrow, they should be
back online for carrying out
tests,” said Dr C N Manjunath,
the statenodalofficerfortesting.
The BMCRI, Nimhans and
ICMR-NIV labs have handled the
bulk of Covid-19 testing in
Karnatakawitheachtesting1,000
samples each day — more at the
peak of testing four weeks ago.
There are 76 labs in
Karnataka, including 44 in the
governmentsector and 32 in the

New Delhi

private sector.
The last time a large number
of samples piled up in the state
for Covid-19 was at end of May
when the ICMR-NIV, BMCRI and
Nimhans labs went offline to recalibrate machines.
A backlog of cases built up in
districts bordering Maharashtra
such as Kalaburagi, Vijayapura
and Bidar as a large number of
returnees from Maharashtra
were tested.
Some of the north Karnataka
districts also send samples to
Bengaluru due to testing capacities beinglimited in some of the
districts.
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TRADER, SON ‘TORTURED’ IN POLICE CUSTODY

TN deaths: Family says magistrate saw
the two from floor above, cleared remand
ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, JUNE 27

THE FAMILY members of the father and son who diedof alleged
torture in police custody, at
Sathankulam near Thoothukudi
in Tamil Nadu, have accused the
judicial magistrate of sending
them in remand without due
process.
Magistrate P Saravanan sent
P Jeyaraj (62) and J Bennix (32)
into police custody on July 20.
Two days later, they were dead.
S Joseph, who is married to
Jeyaraj’s sister Jaya, says the two
of them were present when
JeyarajandBennix werebrought
to the magistrate’s court, func-

Thoothukudi SP Arun
Balagopalan said the
ongoing judicial probe
will be looking into all
aspects of the case

tioning out of his residence currently, around 11.45am.
According to Joseph, they were
visibly injured, with blood seeping through their clothes.
“Thetwoweremadetostand
right at the entrance of the complex, near the gate, surrounded
by seven-eight policemen. They
were not taken inside. The magistrateappearedonthefirstfloor,

waving his hand at the policemen. An officer with Jeyaraj and
Bennix shouted out, ‘Kovilpatti,
remand’. And the magistrate
cleared it.”
The two were then taken to
the Kovilpatti Sub-Jail.
Asked about the way the remand hearing was allegedly
conducted, Thoothukudi SP
Arun Balagopalansaid theongoing judicialprobewillbelooking
into all aspects of the case.
Former Madras High Court
judge K Chandru said if true, it
was a clear case of judicial misconduct and violation of the
SupremeCourtguidelinesonarrest.“Itisthedutyof amagistrate
to examine the accused. He
should have asked them why

they were injured and bleeding,
if police had informed their relatives before the remand, and if
they had a lawyer. These elementary constitutional rights
shouldhavebeenensuredbythe
magistrate,” Chandru said.
The family members have
also questioned the role of the
government hospital where
Jeyaraj and Bennix were taken
for medical examination before
being produced before the magistrate. “A doctor who came to
examine them did not do so
properly, with policemen surrounding the two at all times,”
said Joseph.
A senior government doctor
inChennaisaidtheSathankulam
hospital doctor should have

doneafullexamination,checked
for injuries or any health issues.
“Only after an examination can
a doctor decide if medical intervention is needed. A doctor can
even admit the person concerned if required and a remand
hearing can be held at the hospital,” the doctor said, adding
that the medical report has to be
made available to the family.
Jeyaraj’s relatives say they
never got one.
A senior police officer, who is
aware of the preliminary probe
and did not want to be quoted,
earlier told The Indian Express
that Jeyaraj and Bennix were
kept at the hospital for about
threehourstostabilisethemand
to reduce the bleeding.

Assam gas leak and fire:
Assam: Two killed in floods,
landslide warning in Guwahati Severe floods force OIL
to pause blowout ops

ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JUNE 27
FLOODS IN Assam killed two
people on Saturday and inundated 21 districts, with large
parts of the state experiencing
heavy rains and thousands
lodged in relief camps.
The Brahmaputra river and
manyofitstributarieswereflowing above the danger mark at
multiple points in the state—includingitslargestcity,Guwahati.
The Assam State Disaster
ManagementAuthoritysaidtwo
were people killed in Goalpara
district, taking the toll in this
year’s floods to 16. Over 4.6 lakh
people in around 1,300 villages
were “affected” in Assam on
Saturday. Around 19,500 people
were lodged in 98 relief camps.
On Saturday, landslides hit
Guwahaticity,itsoutcroppingon
the northern bank of the
Brahmaputra, and Haflong district. The landslide in the city occurred at the RajBhawan, theofficial residence of the Governor
of Assam.Officialssaidincessant

TORA AGARWALA
GUWAHATI, JUNE 27

At Chanaka village in Morigaon on Saturday. PTI
rains had caused land to gradually slide at the posterior of the
complex.Aprivateclinicandhospital, adjacentto a wall of the Raj
Bhawan, was asked to vacate its
staff and patients immediately.
The Kamrup (Metro) district
administration, under which
Guwahati falls, has appealed to
people residing in areas vulnerable to landslides to vacate their
homes and shift to a safer location till the heavy monsoon

rains persist.
Biswajit Pegu, Deputy
Commissioner,Kamrup(Metro),
said:“Duetoincessantrainfallfor
thelastfewdaysinGuwahaticity,
severalincidentsoflandslidehave
occurred leading to loss of preciouslifeandproperty.Moreover,
thereiseverypossibilityofoccurrenceofmoresuchlandslideincidentsinthecomingdaysconsidering the incessant rainfall the
district.”

OIL INDIA Ltd (OIL) on Saturday
temporarily called off its operations to contain the fire and
blowout at the Baghjan 5 well in
Upper Assam's Tinsukia district
aftertheareawasravagedbydays
ofheavyrainandfloods.“Working
conditionatsitehasbeenconsideredunsafeforthedayandalloperations at site have been called
off,” stated a release from OIL.
The interruption in operations will prove to be a big challenge for the energy major, as it
has struggled to plug the
blowout, first reported exactly a
month ago. The well subsequently caught fire on June 9,
complicating matters further.
“One day loss is a huge problemforusbecauseeverydayisaccountedfor,”saidOILspokesperson Tridiv Hazarika, ““The debris
clearing around the well area—a
crucialpartof thepluggingoperations—wasslatedfortoday.”The

authorities had estimated that
thewellwouldbecappedbyJuly
7.However,withweatherreports
indicatingthatrainwillcontinue
forthenextfewdays,thisislooking unlikely, said Hazarika.
The OIL release stated the
Dangori river—from which it is
pumping water—is overflowing.
“The Kill Pump area is completely flooded. OIL CMT Water
Pump area is submerged with
flood water” the release stated.
As a result, the main well operations had to be halted but
operations at OIL workshops
continued.
Currently, the three main
routestothewellsiteareinaccessible. While the DoomdoomaBaghjan bridge collapsed on
Thursday, the condition of the
bridgenearDaisajanTeaEstateon
Tiphuk-Kordaiguriroadisfastdeteriorating. On Saturday, the district administration announced
thatthepartof thethirdroutevia
Plastic Park road has been closed
forallvehiculartrafficsinceitwas
inundated and under pressure.

INFORMATION SOUGHT, SECRECY PROMISED

In a first, Chhattisgarh
police make public list
of most-wanted Maoists
GARGI VERMA

RAIPUR, JUNE 27
IN A first since Chhattisgarh was
carved out as a separate state in
2000, the state police have released in public domain a poster
with names and images of 34
senior "most wanted" Maoist
leaders and cadres operating in
the state, and announced rewards for information leading to
their arrest.
The list includes two
women.
While several such lists have
been prepared by police in the
past, this is the first time they
have released the list along with
pictures, and rewards for information on each one, in public
domain.
The poster, with slightly
blurry and mostly outdated images, carries all known aliases of
34 senior Maoist leaders and
carries the message: “complete
secrecy would be maintained
for people coming forward with
information.”
The poster carries pictures of
nine Maoists with a reward of Rs
1 crore each for information
leading to their arrest, nine others with Rs 40 lakh each, and 17
operatives with reward of Rs 25
lakh each.
Among others, it lists senior
CPI (Maoist) politburo members
Nambwala Keshav Rao, alias
Wasavraj, (64) and Mupalla
Lakshman Rao, alias Ramanna
or Gudsa Dada (72), along with
People's Liberation Guerrilla
Army's 'battalion' number one
leader Hidma, alias Madvi
Hidma.
According to Bastar I-G P
Sundarraj, this is a broad list at
the divisional level, and more
such lists — at the levels of districts and police stations — will
be made public soon.
“This is the list of mostwanted Maoists, with several incidents and crimes to their
name,” he said. “They have had

The poster has names, pictures of 34 senior Maoist leaders
a hand in more than 1,800
deaths in the state in the past
two decades. We have made the
list public so that people know
how leaders from other states
have only tried to benefit off the
tribals, and not help them.”
Sundarraj said, “If anyone
has any information, they can
pass it on to us; they will be rewarded, and we will maintain
complete confidentiality.”
The Maoists are learnt to
have met between June 18 and
20 along the borders of Sukma
and Bijapur, one of the security
vacuums in the state where
forces are trying to make inroads. "According to our information, the event was held as a
commemorative meet to pay
tributes to their leader
Ramanna, who died in
December 2019. Between
3,000 and 4,000 people attended it, including (Maoist)
cadres and local villagers,” a
senior officer said. “As of now,
they have not finalised the successor for Ramanna. For the

event and for other formal purposes, Sujatha, the seniormost
rank-holder (among Maoists)
in Chhattisgarh is handling the
post.”
Sujatha is one of the two
women whose names are on
the poster, with a reward of Rs
25 lakh for information leading
to her arrest.
According to Sundarraj,
while the main Tactical Counter
Offensive Campaign (TCOC) period is almost over, security
personnel will continue to
carry on their exercises even
during monsoon. In March this
year, right before the lockdown
was imposed, 17 security personnel were killed by Maoist
operatives in an encounter in
Sukma district.
Meanwhile, after remaining
untouched until last month LeftWing Extremism-hit districts in
Bastar region have seen confirmed cases of coronavirus,
with several infected CRPF personnel returning to camps.
While district authorities

2017 NAGAUR VIOLENCE

CBI files chargesheet
against Cong MLA,
Karni Sena leaders
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
JAIPUR, JUNE 27

THE CBI has filed a chargesheet
against 24 people, including
leaders of various Rajput outfits
and a Congress MLA from
Rajasthan,inacaserelatedtothe
2017 violence and riots in
Sanvrad in Rajasthan’s Nagaur
district, in the aftermath of the
death of gangster Anandpal
Singh in a police encounter.
In a statement released by
CBI spokesperson RK Gaur on
Saturday, the agency said it had
filedthechargesheetintheCourt
of ACJM, CBI Cases, Jodhpur.
Singh was killed in a police
encounter in June 2017. The violence in Sanvrad — Singh's
hometown — had taken place
during a massive meeting called
by various Rajput outfits who
had termed the encounter fake
and demanded a CBI probe.
The
accused
include
LokenderSinghKalvi,thepatron
of the Shri Rajput Karni Sena,
while MahipalSinghMakranais
the outfit's president and
Sukhdev Singh Gogamedi is the

president of the Shree Rashtriya
Rajput Karni Sena — a rival faction. A P Singh is an advocate
who has appeared as a counsel
fortheconvictsof the2012Delhi
gangrape case.
Among those named is
Congress MLA Rajendra Singh
Gudha — currently representing
Udaipurwati constituency in
Jhunjhunu. He had switched to
Congress last year after winning
the 2018 Assembly elections on
a BSP ticket.
“CBI had registered the case
(oftheviolence)on05.01.2018on
a request from Rajasthan
Government & subsequent notification issued by Govt. of India,
and taken over the investigation
of the FIR No. 115/2017, earlier
registered at Police Station,
Jaswantgarh,Nagaur(Rajasthan).
It was alleged that after the encounter with police on
24.06.2017, Sh. Anand Pal Singh
died&hisbodywasnotcremated
andinstead,aShradhanjaliSabha
wasorganisedatVillageSanwrad,
thenativevillageof deceased,for
pressurising the government to
accept their demands,” read the
CBI statement.

ODISHA COAL AND POWER LTD.

(A GOVT. OF ODISHA COMPANY)
Zone-A, Ground Floor, Fortune Towers, Chandrasekharpur
Bhubaneswar – 751023, Odisha

Advertisement No: OCPL/HR/2020/01
Date: 28-06-2020
Odisha Coal and Power Limited (OCPL), a Government of Odisha
company invites online applications from the eligible Indian Citizens
for the following post.
Sl. No. Name of the post
01
Manager (HR)

Grade (Pay Scale)
Total post
E-4 (73,300-2,06,100)
01
Total
01
For detailed advertisement, pay scale, how to apply and other details,
please visit our website www.ocpl.org.in.
Opening of online submission of application: 10 AM of 1st July, 2020
Last date for submission of online application: 5 PM of 21st July, 2020
Last date for receipt of hard copy of application: 5 PM of 28th July, 2020
# Corrigendum, if any, will be published in OCPL website only.
Company Secretary
Odisha Coal and Power Limited,
Bhubaneswar (Odisha). Tel: 0674-2300654/2300664

New Delhi

12 EXPRESS NETWORK
Classifieds Ammonia gas
leak at Andhra
factory, 1 dead
PERSONAL

MATRIMONIAL

I, hitherto known as Gulafsha
Parveen D/o Sharif Alvi residing
at,H.No-D-46,Gali No.-7,Old
Mustafabad, Delhi-110094,have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as Payal.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

0040540576-3
I, Swathi Malik,D/o Stander
Singh Malik R/o-Plot.No.-275,
Vipin-Garden, Uttam-Nagar,
New Delhi -110059,have
changed my name to Swati
Malik, Vide-affidavit no.10AE927358 dated-27/06/2020
at Ghaziabad.(U.P)
0040540576-9
I, Suresh Kumar S/o Sh.Deshraj,
R/o House.No. 231, Gali.No.4,
Ram Nagar,Krishna Nagar,East
Delhi,Delhi-110051,inform that
my actual and correct name is
Suresh Kumar but Suresh
Kumar Sikri mentioned in my
documents.In future I,will
known as Suresh Kumar,S/o
Sh.Deshraj,for all,future
purposes.
0040540579-2

OTHERS
Looking for Bride for our son
settled in Gulf, 41 yrs, Beng
Brah, Univ. Professor 6’1” .
Bride within 36 yrs, 5’2”+, pref
science educated, homely fm
respectable family. Reply with
details to
:hello2bride@gmail.com
0050165792-1

I, Sunita W/o Jaipal Singh Hooda
R/o Pana Dudan, Village & Post
Office Sanghi, Tehsil Rohtak,
District Rohtak, Haryana –
124303 have changed my name
to Sunita Hooda. 0070707479-1
I, SONALI DEY W/O-NO14654986P NK ARUP KUMAR
DEY,VILL- SINDRAPATH P.OLEGO TEH - BISHNUPUR DISTBANKURA WEST-BENGAL722141 THAT IN MY HUSBAND’S
SERVICE RECORD,MY DATE,OFBIRTH HAS-BEEN WRONGLY
MENTIONED
AS,04/08/1987,INSTEAD21/10/1991.
0040540576-7
I, Raj Kumar S/o Sh.Deshraj R/oC-5, Gali.No.5, New Krishna
Nagar,Krishna Nagar,East
Delhi,Delhi-110051,inform that
my actual and correct name is
Raj Kumar but Raj Kumar Sikri
mentioned in my documents.In
future I,will known as Raj
Kumar,S/o Sh.Deshraj,for
all,future purposes.

CHRISTIAN
Fair beautiful Catholic girl
35/5’4” SAS Programmer MNC,
Bangalore.Seeks well
educated boy. # 06363669107
0050165799-1

AMANdiedandatleasttwoothers were in critical condition after ammonia gas leaked at a factory in Nandyala town of
Kurnool district in Andhra
Pradesh on Saturday morning.
The gas leak occurred at a
building of SPY Agro Industries,
owned by former MP S P Y
Reddy. Welding work was being carried out on a gas pipeline
in the factory when the leak occurred. The company's general
manager, Srinivasulu Rao, died
on the spot while four others
fell ill. District Collector G
Veerapandian said fire and
emergency services personnel
brought the situation under
control.
"The gas leak has been contained,thereisnodangernearby.
Only a small amount of gas
leaked and fire and emergency
services contained the situation.
After the LG Polymers incident,
we had issued advisories to all
factories in the district to check
equipment and ensure that
safety measures are in place before starting operations. Since
June 19, repair and maintenance
work was going on this factory
and they noticed a weak welding joint... It was being tested today when it exploded due to a

AN FIR has been registered in
Jaipur against yoga guru
Ramdev, his aide and Patanjali
Ayurved Ltd managing director
Balkrishna and three others, accusing them of cheating and
conspiring to sell fake medicines claiming to cure coronavirus following clinical trials
on Covid-19 patients.
The others named in the FIR
are Anurag Varshney, an employee of Patanjali, Balvir Singh
Tomar and Anurag Singh Tomar,
chairman and director, respectively, at the Jaipur-based
National Institute of Medical
Sciences and Research (NIMS).
TheFIRwasregisteredatJyoti
Nagar police station in the city
onthebasisof acomplaintbyindividuals, including a Jaipurbased advocate who questioned
the clinical trials which reportedly took place on Covid-19 patients at NIMS.
Jyoti Nagar SHO Sudhir
KumarUpadhyaysaidtheFIRhas
invoked IPC Section 420 (cheating) and Sections 4 and 7 of the
Drugs and Magic Remedies
(Objectionable Advertisements)
Act, 1954. “We registered the FIR
on Friday and are investigating
the matter. No arrests have been

0040540507-1
I Pushpa W/O Dharmik Hirkane
R/O S-126/35, Kanak Durga
Colony, Sector-12, R.K.Puram,
New Delhi-110022. Have
Changed my Name to Pushpa
Hirkane.
0040540579-1

HIMACHAL PRADESH STATE ELECTRONICS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED

Ist & Ground Floor, I.T. Bhawan, Mehli, Shimla-171013 H.P.
Tel. No. 0177- 2623513, 2623259,
FAX: 0177-2626320, Website: www.hpsedc.in
Emails: hpsedc@hpsedc.in gm@hpsedc.in
e-Tender No: F-905/HPSEDC/Tender/Smart School/2020 –969 Dated: 27/06/2020

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

PUBLIC NOTICE
Information is given to the general public at
large that my client Raja Singh s/o Pyara
Singh wants to purchase the property: B17,
Kirti Nagar, New Delhi area measuring 500sq.
yd. Property is owned by Anamika Ahuja and
Dayanand Parshad Sinha having 50% shares
each.
If any person is having objection and right of
claim against the said property, contact the
undersigned alog with supporting documents
within 7 days from the date of publication of
this notice and or the same to the
undersigned if found by anyone.
Sd/Mohit Bhardwaj
Advocate
Office:- 18, Radhey Shyam Park,
Gali No. 1, Parwana Road,
Near Preet Vihar, Delhi-110051
Mob. No. +91-9899520069

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client Raghu Bansh Pandey S/o Late
Udayraj Pandey R/o H.No. B-5, 697/2,
Gali No. 2, Ganesh Nagar-II, Shakarpur,
Delhi-92, has severed his relations and
debarred his son Surya Kant Pandey
from all his moveable-immoveable
properties due to his misbehavior and
misconduct. My client and his family
members shall not be responsible for his
any act (s) /deed (s)/transaction(s).
Sd/(V.K. SINGH)
Advocate
Enrl. No. D-63/90
CHAMBER NO. D-623, 6TH FLOOR,
KARKARDOOMA COURTS, DELHI-32

0040540576-4
I REVATHI NARI TYAGI W/O
SHEKHAR TYAGI R/O, B-5,
SECTOR-50, NOIDA U.P.-201301.
HAVE CHANGED MY NAME TO
REVATHI NAIR FOR ALL
PURPOSE.
0040540361-1
I Rajender Oberoi S/O Krishan
Lal R/O Flat.no.232, VishalEnclave Tagore-Garden
Extension New Delhi-110027
have changed my name to
Rajinder Pal.
0040540576-5

LOST & FOUND
Original Sale Deed excuted by
Smt. Mamta Kaushik,W/O-Shri
Ajay Kaushik to Smt. Rani
Khanna,W/O-Shri Ravi Mohan
Khanna on 12/06/2001,in
respect of property no.B4/15,Third-Floor, Sector-15,
Rohini, Delhi.An FIR to this
effect has been Lodged in
Police station, Crime Branch,
Delhi, LR no.187677/2020.Any
person claiming any right
interest having any objection
or Found in possession of
original Sale Deed. May
contact Smt.Aarti Dhingra,
W/O-Shri Rohit Dhingra, Ph9988656179.
0040540579-8

e-Tender is invited for selection of implementation agency for
implementation of Smart School Project in Govt. High School
Krishnanagar, Shimla and virtual classrooms in identified
schools of Himachal Pradesh. Detailed tender document containing technical specifications and terms & conditions is available on e-procurement portal https://www.hpsedc.in and
http://hptenders.gov.in. Online pre-bid meeting will be held on
07-07-2020 (2:30 PM) and last date of e-bid submission is 3007-2020 (2:30 PM).
Sd/MANAGING DIRECTOR
0175/HP

To be known to all that I, Saroj W/o Mr.
Satya Veer Singh R/o Flat No. EU-2-B,
Pitampura, Delhi, have lost the the
original Sale Deed Dated 06-08-2013
Executed by (1) Mr. Vijay Khanna (2).
Mr. Pradeep Khanna and (3). Anil
Khanna in favor of (1) . Sanjay Kumar
Saraf and (2). Mr. Kamal Kumar
Manchanda in respect of my Property
No. 259, Second Floor, Block and
Pocket-AG, Shalimar Bagh, Delhi.
Any person claiming any right, interest,
having any objection or found in
possession of original documents, may
write/ contact with the above named
person at above Address/ Phone No
9953262914 within 7 days from the
date of Publication of this notice.

I Qayamuddin Qaman S/o
Islamuddin R/o-2929, Gali-KaliMasjid, Turkman-Gate, Sita
Ram Bazar, Delhi-110006
changed my name to
Qayamuddin for future.

I, Ashish Chaudhary S/o
Sh.Abhai Singh R/o-1351,
Sector-10A, Gurugram,
Haryana,have changed the
name of my son Nimansh Gulia
to Lakshya Chaudhary,for all
purposes.
0040540576-2

pressure build-up. The general
manager, who was not wearing
any protective mask, died on the
spot. The rest of the workers are
out of danger,'' he said.
Joint Chief Environmental
Engineer of AP Pollution Control
BoardKVenkateshwaraRaosaid
ammoniaisusedintheagrounit
as a chilling agent.
“RepairswereonsinceFriday
and today morning the pipeline
was being tested when it exploded, killing the manager on
thespotandaffectingfourothers.
Theammonialeakislimitedtoinside the plant. During an inspection last week, we had identified
someissuesoverthesafetyof the
pipeline, following which the repairs were taken up,’’ Rao said.
Apartfromthedistrictcollector, pollution control board officials also visited the site to take
stock of the situation.

´fÂffaI : 5169 dQ³ffaI : 27.06.20

I, Purushottam Singh R/o Vill.nagala Bari , Po-husainpur, Pspachokhara ,teh-tundla,disfirozabad Up 283203 have
changed my minor son’s name
from Reyan Yadav to Aayush
Yadav for all purposes.
I Ashtami D/o Kishor Kumar R/o
30/4, Ground Floor, Ashok
Nagar, Tilak Nagar, New Delhi110018, have changed my name
to Ashtami Shree.

At the site of the gas leak in
Kurnool district. Express

TENDER DATE EXTENSION NOTICE

I, Roshini U, D/o Vellu Udaya,
R/o.F-1/176, JJ.Colony,
Madangir, New Delhi-110062,
have changed my name to
Roshini Udaya.
0040540576-1

0040540358-1

JAIPUR, JUNE 27

The Date of opening of tender specification no. PVVNL-MT/COM/01/20-21 for
supply of 1500 nos. 11 KV CTs (Different ratios) is hereby extended fro,m
25.06.2020 to 14.07.2020. Time of opening tender and other terms & conditions
shall remain unchanged.
For detailed information please log on www.pvvnl.org & E-Tendering website
www.etender.up.nic.in till the date of submission of bids. Superintending Engineer
(Commercial) "Help line Number for Information of Theft of Electricity: "1800-1803002 (Meerut) & 9412207451"
Remark www.etender.up.nic.in
Sd/Superintending Engineer (Commercial)
For Managing Director
“SAVE ELECTRICITY IN THE INTEREST OF THE NATION”

I,Vishnath Paul,S/O-Late
Sri.Jogendra Nath Paul,R/O-B121,1st-Floor,Gagan Enclave,
Amrit-Nagar, GT Road,
Ghaziabad.UP-201001,,have
changed my name to
Vishwanath Paul,for
all,purposes.
0040540579-9

Ramdev, Patanjali MD
booked for ‘cheating’

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

0040540579-3

I, ARUP KUMAR DEY S/O
ANANDA MOHAN DEY ARMYNO-14654986P NK ARUP KUMAR
DEY 505-ARMY BASE
WORKSHOP C/O-56,APO DELHICANTT,DELHI-110010,DECLARE
THAT NAME,OF MY SON IN MY
SERVICE RECORD IS,WRONGLY
MENTIONED AS SUROJIT DEY
INSTEAD OF SURAJIT DEY SO
TRUE AND CORRECT NAME,OF
MY SON IS,SURAJIT DEY
AFFIDAVIT DATE-26.JUN-2020
BEFORE,MADAN LAL GUPTA
DELHI.
0040540576-8

FIR AGAINST 5 OVER COVID ‘MEDICINE’ CLAIM

HYDERABAD, JUNE 27

Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitran Nigam Ltd.,
Victoria Park, Meerut

I, Putan Kumar S/o Ram Karan
R/o-46 Kodara Bakhat-Kheda
Bara Sagwar Babukhera
Dixtanwala Unao UP229509,changed my name to
Gauri Shankar.
0040540576-6

WWW.INDIANEXPRESS.COM
THE SUNDAY EXPRESS, JUNE 28, 2020

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR
Ganderbal (J&K) 191201, Website: www.cukashmir.ac.in

EMPLOYMENT NOTIFICATION
No.: 04 of 2020 (NT) Dated: 27-06-2020

Online Applications are invited from the eligible candidates
for appointment to following temporary vacancies of nonteaching posts:
1) Internal Audit Officer (01-UR)
2) Deputy Registrar : (01-UR)
3) Lower Division Clerk : 06 (04-UR, 01-OBC,01-SC)
4) MTS/Peon/Office Attendant : 03(01-UR, 01-OBC, 01-SC)
The Last date for submission of online Application forms is
13th July 2020 and the detailed notification along with the
link is available on University website.
Dated 27.06.2020
GANDERBAL

made till now,” he said.
Launching what he claimed
was the first ayurvedic medicine
to cure Covid-19 in Haridwar on
June23,Ramdevhadclaimedthat
‘Coronil tablet’, ‘Swasari Vati’ and
‘Anu Taila’ had shown “100 per
cent favourable results” during
clinicaltrialsonCovid-19patients.
The Union AYUSH Ministry
subsequentlysoughtdetailsabout
the purported medicine and directed Patanjali and Ramdev to
stop advertising such claims. The
Rajasthan government had said
that it had no knowledge about
the clinical trials conducted at
NIMS,andthatnopermissionwas
sought for any such trial.
TheChief MedicalandHealth
Officer, Jaipur, has served a notice to NIMS over the issue, and
state Health Minister Raghu
Sharma has said that action will
be taken if any attempt is made
to sell the purported drug as a
potential medicine for Covid-19
patients in Rajasthan.
“The main accusation is
cheating people under the garb
of selling medicines of Covid19. I will also approach the
court, demanding a CBI inquiry
into the matter. It is our demand that action be taken
against the accused,” advocate
Balram Jakhar, one of the complaints in the case, said.
Jakhar,whoidentifiedhimself

asanindependentadvocatesubscribing to the “ideology of the
Congress party”, cited previous
cases registered against Balvir
Tomar to demand a detailed investigation into the matter.
Stating that FIRs had earlier
been registered against Tomar
him in different matters, and he
was also in judicial custody,
Jakhar said, “It should be investigated how Tomar, who runs a
hospital not related to ayurved,
launched this alleged Covid-19
medicine with Ramdev. We demand a detailed investigation
into rolesof every accused in the
case,” Jakhar said.
Tomar’s son Anurag, also
named in the FIR registered on
Friday, was arrested in 2017 in a
case lodged by his father following a dispute.
Calls and messages to Tomar
forhisresponseremainedunanswered; Anurag Tomar declined
to comment on the matter.
In 2018, a woman employee
hadlodgedanFIRatAmerpolice
station against Tomar, accusing
him of raping her.
In 2016, Tomar was arrested
by Jharkhand police based on a
complaintof allegedlyoutraging
the modesty of a woman. The
FIRwasfiledbyaformerstudent
of NIMSUniversity,whoaccused
Tomar of allegedly misbehaving
with her in Ranchi in 2015.

ADIL AKHZER

SRINAGAR, JUNE 27
TWENTY-NINEforeignmilitants
areactiveintheupperreachesof
South Kashmir, which has seen
major anti-militancy operations
in the last few months, according to the police.
Vijay Kumar, Kashmir
Inspector-General of Police, said
therearemoremilitantsinSouth
Kashmir as compared to North

Kashmir.“They(foreignmilitants)
arenotinthehinterland,butthere
isapresenceof(foreignmilitants)
intheupperreachesofKokernag,
Tral and Khrew. In these areas (of
SouthKashmir)thereispresence
of FT (Foreign Terrorists). About
29 FTs are in South Kashmir. As
soon they will come down, our
sourceswillinformusandwewill
neutralisethembylaunchingoperations,” Kumar told the media
on Saturday on the sidelines of a
wreath-laying ceremony for the

CRPFconstablekilledinamilitant
attack in South Kashmir’s
Bijbehara on Friday.
Kumar said that South
Kashmir is a “priority” even
though the police are currently
focussing on North Kashmir.
“Numberof militantsismore
in South Kashmir. We have
started operations in North
Kashmir. Recently two local LeT
militants were killed in Sopore.
They were locals, but they had
carried a lot of incidents. We are

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
MANDLA (MP), JUNE 27

A 28-YEAR-OLD leader of the
National Students’ Union of India
(NSUI), the Congress’s student
wing,wasshotdeadatMandlain
MadhyaPradesh,followingwhich
two men were arrested in neighbouring Chhattisgarh,
officials said.
QdÃf¯ffa¨f»f d½fôb°f d½f°fSX¯f d³f¦f¸f d»f.,
The killing, a fallIYf¹ffÊ»f¹f A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff, d½fôb°f out of some past end½f°fSX¯f ¸f¯OX»f, d¨fÂfIcYMX, A»´fIYf»fe³f BÊ- mity, took place durd³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ffEa A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ õfSf ing the intervening
d³f¸³fd»fdJ°f I f¹fÊ I û I Sf¹fZ ªff³fZ WZ °fb BÊ-d³fd½fQf night of Friday and
Saturday, the Madhya
Af¸fadÂf°f I e ªff°fe W` Ü d½fÀ°fÈ°f ªff³fI fSe E½fa d³f¹f¸f Pradesh police said.

½f Vf°fZË C.´fi. VffÀf³f I e Afd²fI fdSI BÊ-´fiû¢¹fûS¸fZÔM
´fûMÊ »f https://etender.up.nic.in ´fS
C´f»f¶²f W`:- 1. BÊ-d³fd½fQf d½fdVf¿MXeIYSX¯f
Àfa£¹ff- 21/ SE/ EDCCkt/ 2020-21:
IYf¹fÊ: d½fôb°f d½f°fS¯f J¯O, d¨fÂfIc M I e
Àfe¸ff³°f¦fÊ°f 33/11 IZ ½fe d½fôb°f C´fIZ ³ý-¸ffd³fI ´fbS
¸fZÔ ªfªfÊS 11 IZ ½fe ½fe.Àfe.¶fe. B³fI d¸fa¦f E½fa
AfCM¦fûBa ¦f ¶fQ»f³fZ IZ I f¹fÊÜ WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f
Ad·f¹f³°ff d½fôb°f d½f°fSX¯f ¸f¯OX»f d¨fÂfIcYMXÜ
´fÂffaIY- 295/ d½f.d½f.¸fa.d¨f./ d³fd½fQf ´fiIYfVf³f/
2020-21, dQ³ffaIY 27.06.2020

“Sonu Parochia, local officebearer of NSUI, was returning
homeaftercelebratingthebirthday of his uncle at a roadside
eatery in a suburban area of
Mandla,”
Additional
Superintendentof PoliceVikram
Singh Kushwaha said.
AccusedMayurHappyYadav
(30) fled from the spot after the
crime, he said.
“Asperthepreliminaryinformation, Parochia's two-wheeler
was hit by Yadav's car. Yadav allegedly opened fire on Parochia
who died on the spot,”
Kushwaha said.
NSUI's district president,
Akhilesh Thakur, said that

IT DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (ITDA)

ITDA

Department of Information Technology
Government of Uttarakhand
IT Bhawan, Plot No. IT-07, IT Park, Sahastradhara Road,
Dehradun Email: diritda-uk@nic.in

UKSWAN FACILITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Tender Notice No. 04/e-ITDA-PRJ/SFMS/1/2020-PROJECT dated 08/05/2020
Corrigendum- 1
Please refere to the Tender Notice No. 04/e-ITDA-PRJ/SFMS/1/2020-PROJECT
DATED 08.06.2020, in this regards the amendment is being made in Bid submission
end date and bid opening date as following:
S. No. Critical Dates

Date Extended to
Following Date

1

03 July 15.00 Hrs

2

Last Date & Time for Submission of Bids electronically
on https://www.uktenders.gov.in/
Date & Time of Opening of Bids (Technical Bids)

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

Name of Project:
Himachal Pradesh State Roads Transformation Project (HPSRTP)
Loan No./Credit No. 9066-IN
Grant No.:
Date: June 26, 2020

The Chief Engineer-cum-Project Director, State Roads Project, HPRIDC Nirman Bhawan, Nigam Vihar Shimla171002, Himachal Pradesh India invites the Request for Expression of Interest-cum-Request for Proposals/Request for
Expression of Interest Proposal from national consultants for the consultancy services as detailed in the table below:
Date of availability of Detailed Request for
Expression of Interest-cum-Request for
Proposals/ Request for Expression of Interest
Proposal Document on HPRIDC web site

Last date/Time
for submission
of Proposals

1.

Selection of Consultant (NGO) for support to implementation of Resettlement
Action Plan (RAP) for Tranche-I Roads
under HPSRTP (Approx. 90 km.)

June 27, 2020
(Request for Expression of Interest Proposal
Document)

July 14, 2020

2.

Selection of Biodiversity/Wildlife
Expert for World Bank Funded
Himachal Pradesh State Roads
Transformation Program (HPSRTP)

June 27, 2020
(Request for Expression of Interest-cum-Request
for Proposal Document)

July 25, 2020

Note: Any further addendum/Corrigendum to this Request for Expression of Interest-cum-Request for
Proposals/Request for Expression of Interest Proposal Documents shall be available to all interesting firms on
official web site of HPRIDC under http://himachalservices.nic.in/hpridc/HPSRTP.html. link.

0177/HP

BHOPAL, JUNE 27

A 35-YEAR-OLD VHP leader was
shot dead near Pipariya town in
MadhyaPradesh'sHoshangabad
districtonFridayinwhat thepolicebelieve is acase of rivalrybetween two groups.
Ravi Vishwakarma, a district
gauraksha(cowprotection)chief,
was returning to Pipariya from
Hoshangabad with two friends
when his car was stopped by a
group of men carrying iron rods,
sticks and firearms. A video shot
by a passerby showed the assailants damaging his car, firing
at him, dragging him out of the
car and beating him, even as
they allowed the two other occupants in the car to escape.
Acaseofmurderhasbeenregistered against ten people on the
basis of a complaint filed by the
victim’sbrother. HoshangabadSP
Santosh Singh Gaur told The
Indian Express a dozen cases, including murder and attempted
murder, had been lodged against
thevictim.Theassailants,too,had
cases registered against them.
Gaur said the killing was an
outcome of battle for control in
the Pipariya mandi where lakhs
of tonnes of grains are traded
every year. During auction and
weighing,asmallportionofgrains
is left on the floor and accumulates into a substantial quantity.

focusing on that (North), but
there are militants in South
Kashmir, and it is on priority,” he
said. “In May first week, there
werehugelossesonoursideand
a perception became that militants had an upper hand. In
North Kashmir, the number of
militants is still less. Whatever
the less number is, we will neutralise them soon.”
According to J&K Police
records, 113 militants have been
killed this year in the Valley.

NSUI office-bearer shot dead in
MP, two arrested in Chandigarh

Sd/I/c Registrar

Description of the Consultancy
Services

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

29 foreign militants in South Kashmir: J&K cops

GOVERNMENT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH
HIMACHAL PRADESH STATE ROADS TRANSFORMATION PROJECT (HPSRTP)
REQUEST FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST-CUM-REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL/ REQUEST
FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST PROPOSAL

Sr.
No.

VHP man
in MP shot
dead by rival
group: Police

Chief Engineer-cum-Project Director,
State Roads Project, HPRIDC, Nirman Bhawan, Nigam Vihar,
Facsimile: +91-177-2620663; Tel: +91-177-2627602,
E-mail: pdsrp-hp@nic.in

New Delhi

Parochia was the general secretary of the Mandla district unit.
Hesaidthattheaccusedhails
from Jabalpur and has been living in Mandla for the last five to
six years. "We had complained
to the police against him on several occasions," he said.
Hours later, the Chhattisgarh
policearrestedMayurYadav and
Piyush Maravi from Gudhiyari
area of Raipur.
“During the interrogation,
the two confessed to their involvement in the killing.
We have informed Mandla police about the arrest and their
team has left for Raipur,” the official said.

Prominent face of
Jammu agitations,
Slathia dies at 70
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
JAMMU, JUNE 27

03 July 16.00 Hrs
Director

THREE-TIME president of Jammu and
Kashmir HighCourtBar Associationand
a prominent face in almost all major agitations in Jammu division, B S Slathia,
died at PGI, Chandigarh, on Saturday
morning a after brief illness. He was 70.
Be it the agitation against discontinuation of the biannual J&K Durbar move
practice in 1987-88, demands for land
allotment to the Shri Amarnath Shrine
Board in South Kashmir Himalayas in
2008, or demands for a separate AIIMS
for Jammu in 2015, Slathia had played a
key role in all these.
Duringthe2008Amarnathlandrow,
SlathiawasAdditionalAdvocateGeneral
(AAG) and considered close to the then
Chief Minister and senior Congress
leader Ghulam Nabi Azad. He quit as
AAG and played a prominent role in the
agitation in Jammuto press the demand
for allocation of land to the Amarnath
Shrine Board for setting up logistics for
pilgrims,recalledPawanMaini,alawyer.
Theagitationeventuallyledtothefall
of the Azad government, as the PDP
withdrew support.
In 1987-88, he was chairman of the
ActionCommitteeof theBarAssociation
spearheading the agitation against the
then Farooq Abdullah government’s decision to discontinue the practice of
biannual Durbar move between Jammu
and Srinagar. After 87 days, the agitation
was called off following intervention by
then Union Home Minister Buta Singh,
who made the then state government
withdraw its decision, Maini said.
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Crude Watch
OIL SETTLES LOWER

New York: Oil settled lower as new coronavirus cases spiked in the US
and China, and on growing concerns about rising US output while
crude stockpiles sat at record highs. Brent crude futures settled down 3
cents at $40.91 and WTI crude futures fell 23 cents to $38.49. REUTERS

TRANSACTION PEGS PHARMA BIZ AT ENTERPRISE VALUE OF $2.77 BN

CarlyleGrouptobuy20%stakein
PiramalPharmaforabout`3,700cr

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
MUMBAI, JUNE 27

CARLYLE GROUP has agreed to
acquire20percentstakeasfresh
equitycapitalinPiramal Pharma
Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Piramal Enterprises Ltd, at a
cost of $490 million (about
Rs 3,700 crore).
The transaction values the
pharma business at an enterprise value (EV) of $2.77 billion,
withanupsidecomponentof up
to $360 million depending on
the company’s FY21 performance.BasedontheEV(excluding
the upside component), exchangerateandpharmanetdebt
as of March 2020, the estimated
equity capital investment for
Carlyle’s 20 per cent stake in
Piramal Pharma would amount
to $490 million.
CA Clover Intermediate II
Investments, an affiliated entity
of CAP V Mauritius Limited, an
investment fund managed and

ONEOFTHELARGESTPEDEALSINPHARMASECTOR
■CA Clover Intermediate II
Investments, an affiliated
entity of CAP V Mauritius
Limited, an investment fund
managed and advised by
affiliated entities of the
Carlyle Group Inc has made
the purchase agreement
■This transaction is one of
the largest private equity
deals in the Indian
pharmaceutical sector, and

advised by affiliated entities of
the Carlyle Group Inc has made
the purchase agreement.
Piramal Pharma will include
Piramal Pharma Solutions, an
end-to-end contract development and manufacturing
(CDMO) business, Piramal
Critical Care, a complex hospital
genericsbusinesssellingspecialized products across over 100
countries, Consumer Products

is expected to close in 2020,
subject to customary closing
conditions and regulatory
approvals
■Last month, Carlyle
announced its majority
stake investment in SeQuent
Scientific, the largest Indian
pure-play animal healthcare
company, which is expected
to close in the third quarter
of 2020
Division, a consumer healthcare
business selling over-thecounter products in India and
PEL’s investment in the joint
venture with Allergan India, a
leader in ophthalmology in the
domestic
market
and
Convergence Chemicals Pvt Ltd.
This transaction is one of the
largestprivateequitydealsinthe
Indian pharmaceutical sector,
and is expected to close in 2020,

subject to customary closing
conditions and regulatory approvals.
Ajay Piramal, chairman,
Piramal Enterprises, said, “This
infusion of funds will further
strengthen our balance sheet
and provide us with a war chest
for the next phase of our strategy. We are pleased to have an
investor of this caliber join the
Piramal family and continue
our stellar track record of partnerships.”
Neeraj Bharadwaj, managing
director, Carlyle Asia Partners
advisory team, said: “Given
global pharma industry trends,
we see attractive opportunities
for organic as well as inorganic
growth in each of these businesses. We are excited to work
with the company’s experienced management team, and
will leverage our global network, extensive knowledge of
the healthcare sector, and operating experience to seek to expand its platform, develop

Centre cancels `1,950-cr BharatNet project in TN
ARUNJANARDHANAN
CHENNAI,JUNE27

THEDEPARTMENTforPromotion
of Industry and Internal Trade
(DPIIT) on Friday ordered the
scrapping of a Rs 1,950 crore tender for the BharatNet project in
Tamil Nadu stating the bidding
conditions were “restrictive” and
“discriminatory”.
In a communication to state
Chief Secretary K Shanmugam,
the DPIIT asked for floating fresh
tenders.
The communication stated
that Tamil Nadu Fibernet
Corporation Limited (TAFINET)
should immediately scrap the
Rs 1,950-crore BharatNet tender
and should float fresh tenders
with “non-restrictive” qualification criteria.
The tender got mired in controversy with allegations of corruption and charge raised by
Chennai-basedArapporIyakkam,
that changes in the tender were

RBI extends
higher overnight
borrowing facility
of banks to Sept
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
MUMBAI, JUNE 27

THE RESERVE Bank has decided
toextendtheenhancedborrowingfacilityprovidedtothebanks
to meet their liquidity shortages
till September 30 in the wake of
the continuing lockdown and
downturn in the economy.
The RBI, as a temporary
measure, had increased the borrowing limit of scheduled banks
under the marginal standing facility (MSF) scheme from 2 per
cent to 3 per cent of their Net
Demand and Time Liabilities
(NDTL) — or deposits — from
March 27, 2020.
This relaxation, which was
granted till June 30, 2020, has
now been extended till
September 30.

‘FRESH TENDERS
TO BE FLOATED’
■ Ordering to scrap
the Rs 1,950-crore
BharatNet project in
Tamil Nadu, a
communication from
the DPIIT of the Union
Commerce Ministry to
state Chief Secretary
K Shanmugam said
fresh tenders should
be floated, as bidding
conditions were
“restrictive” and
“discriminatory.

made to favour a few companies.
The Union Commerce and
Industry Ministry also sought an
urgent report on action taken followingitsordertoscrapthetender.
TheBharatNetprojectaimsto
connectIndianvillageswithhigh
speed broadband connections

through optical fibre. In Tamil
Nadu, the plan was to connect all
12,524 gram panchayats.
Theprojecthadfirstgenerated
controversy when an IAS officer,
Santhosh Babu, who was in
charge it, opted for voluntary retirement, reportedly after hewas
pressuredtomakechangesinthe
tender after it was uploaded.
In January, Opposition leader
MKStalinhadaskedShanmugam
toensureprotectionfor“truthful”
IASofficers,referringtoSanthosh
Babu’s VRS request. “Was Babu,
who was in-charge of the project
(BharatNet), under pressure? Is
theInformationTechnologyminister behind this? The Chief
Ministershouldreply,”Stalinhad
said then.
“However, Babu’s request
was later withdrawn owing to
pressure from his senior colleagues,” a senior official, in the
knowof developmentsintheinitial stage, said.
After Babu, Hans Raj Verma, a
seniorIASofficer,wasgivenaddi-

COVID IMPACT

tionalchargeoftheITdepartment.
In a complaint questioning
the government’s move,
Arappor Iyakkam wrote to the
Centre, “When the whole state
is focused on fighting the pandemic, TANFINET has brought
about big changes in the tender
in the form of a Corrigendum,
the major of which seems to be
with the intention of restricting
competition and to favour a few
specific companies.”
The Commerce and Industry
Ministry’s decision came followinganonlinemeetingonJune23,
in which the allegations raised
were heard in the presence of
state government’s experts and
officers, including Verma.
Referring to the meeting, the
Centre’sordertoscrapthetender
saidthat“baseduponcomments
andfeedbackreceivedfromstakeholders, it has been considered
thatthebiddingconditionsincorporated by TANFINET in the bidding documents are restrictive
and discriminatory in nature.”

strategic opportunities and facilitate broader market access.”
Following the sale of its domestic pharma business to
Abbott in 2010 for $3.8 billion,
Piramal has demonstrated its
ability to build a solid and resilient pharma business overthe
last 10 years. Leveraging its differentiated business model and
strong quality track record, PEL’s
pharma revenue since the
Abbott deal has grown 3.5 times
at15percentfromRs1,537crore
in FY11 to Rs 5,419 crore in FY20.
Last month, Carlyle announced its majority stake investment in SeQuent Scientific,
the largest Indian pure-play animalhealthcarecompany,which
is expected to close in the third
quarter of 2020. Its other investments in the Indian healthcare
sector include Medanta
MedicityHospital,aleadinghospital in the National Capital
Region, and Metropolis Healthcare, a chain of diagnostic centers and laboratories.

IDBI Bank to sell
27% in insurance
JV, Belgian firm
raises stake to 49%
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,JUNE27

IDBI BANK has decided to sell 27
percentofitsstakeinIDBIFederal
LifeInsurancetoBelgianinsurance
company Ageas Insurance and
Federal Bank for Rs 595 crore.
Ageas will acquire 23 per cent
stake,whileFederalBankwillbuy
4percent.
Ageas Insurance will hold 49
per cent in the venture while
FederalBankwillhave30percent
stake, with IDBI Bank holding the
remaining21percentstakeinthe
insurancefirm,afterthestakesale.
IDBI Bank has 48 per cent stake in
theinsurer,whileFederalBankand
Ageas Insurance have 26 per cent
each. As LIC had acquired a 51 per
cent stake in IDBI Bank, the stake
sale of IDBI Bank’s insurance venturewasaregulatoryrequirement.

WHYISTHISIMPORTANT?

‘Housing sales may
plunge 81% in Apr-Jun’
Housing sales are estimated to decline by 81 per cent to
12,740 units during April-June period of this calendar year
due to COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdown,
property consultant Anarock said

ThenationwidelockdownwasimposedonMarch25tocurbthespreadof
coronavirusdisease,bringingtheconstructionaswellassalesactivitiesto
agrindinghalt.Layoffsandpaycutsbyvariousorganisationswouldalso
meanthatpeoplewillthinktwicebeforeinvestinginbuyingahouse.
AS MANY AS 68,600units
weresoldduringApril-June2019
acrosssevenmajorcities-DelhiNCR,MumbaiMetropolitan
Region(MMR),Pune,Bengaluru,
Hyderabad,ChennaiandKolkata
NEW LAUNCHES mayplunge

by98percenttoonly1,390units
asagainstnearly69,000unitsin
thecorrespondingperiodof2019
A MASSIVE dropinbothnew

launchesandhousingsaleswere,
ofcourse,expectedonthebackof
acompletelockdownformostof
thisquarter

Hyderabad may see 85 per cent dip
to 660 units from 4,430 units

Pune can witness a drop of 79 per
cent to 2,160 units from 10,490 units

TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION

hasplayedabigroleinhousing
salesoflate,withmanydevelopers
nowstrengtheningtheirdigital
salescapabilities
HOUSING SALES arelikelytofall
by83percentinDelhi-NCRto
2,100unitsinApril-June2020
from12,640unitsduringthe
correspondingperiodofthe
previousyear
IN THE MumbaiMetropolitan

Region(MMR),salesmaydropby
83percent
Source:Anarock/PTI

Sales in Chennai are likely to fall by 84
per cent to 480 units from 2,990 units

BRIEFLY

NewDelhi:GSTtaxpayersfiling ‘NIL’ returns will be able
tofilefinalmonthly/quarterly
sales statement GSTR-1
through SMS from July 1st
week. The CBIC said the
move will improve ease of
GST compliance for over 12
lakhregisteredtaxpayers. PTI

Nalconetprofit
at`138crore
inFY20
New Delhi: National
Aluminium Company Ltd
(Nalco)haspostedanetprofit
ofRs138.23croreforFY20,as
perarelease. ENS

NEWDELHI,JUNE27

THE PRINCIPAL Bench of the
National Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT)heldthattheaffairsofDelhi
Gymkhana Club were being conducted in a manner prejudicial to
“publicinterest”andthereforethe
same must be probed by a fivemembercommittee.
The five-member committee,
tobeappointedbythecentralgovernment,asingle-memberBench
of acting president B S V Prakash
Kumar said, should look into the
affairsoftheclub,theutilityofthe
land leased by the government
and whether the constructions
done at the club were done with
orwithoutrequisiteapprovals.
Thecommitteeshallalsosug-

EXPLAINED

NEW TAX REGIME
Delhi Gymkhana Club
GSTR-1:Filing
functioning prejudicial to CBDT allows individuals
salesstatement
to claim exemption on tour,
‘public
interest’:
NCLT
viaSMS
conveyance allowance
Otherclubs
AASHISHARYAN

E

●

maycome
underscrutiny

THE NCLT’S decision
that working of the
Delhi Gymkhana Club
was prejudicial to “public interest” could also
put other similar clubs
across the country under government
scrutiny.
gest changes in the articles of
Memorandum of Association of
the club, the membership rules
and regulations, the waitlist, and
whetherthecolonial-eraclubwas
followingalltherulesof Section8
of theCompaniesAct.

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JUNE27

THE CENTRAL Board of Direct
Taxeshasallowedindividualswho
haveoptedforthenewincometax
regimetoclaimexemptionontour
and conveyance allowance receivedfromemployers.
The income tax department
has now amended income tax
rules to prescribe certain exemptions to be availed by employees
such as any allowance granted to
meet the cost of travel on tour or
on transfer, any allowance,
whether,grantedontourorforthe
period of journey in connection
withtransfer,tomeettheordinary
daily charges incurred by an em-

ployeeonaccountofabsencefrom
hisnormalplaceof duty.
It also includes exemption for
anyallowancegrantedtomeetthe
expenditure incurred on conveyancein performanceof duties
of an office or employment of
profit, provided that free conveyanceisnotprovidedbytheemployer. Further, blind, deaf and
mute or orthopedically handicap
employees can also claim ad-hoc
exemptionoftransportallowance
ofRs3,200permonthwhilecomputingsalariedincome.
CBDT has, however, clarified
while determining value of
perquisites,noexemptionshallbe
availableinrespectoffreefoodand
non-alcoholicbeveragesprovided
byemployerviapaidvouchers.

Not an easy task for banks ... but
methods of lending and quality of
lending has to improve: SBI chief
ENSECONOMICBUREAU

NEWDELHI/MUMBAI,JUNE27
EVENASpublicsectorbankshave
taken the lead in sanctioning and
disbursing loans under the government’scollateral-freeworking
capitalfinanceschemeannounced
by the FM and SBI has already
givenloansworthRs19,000crore
to 4 lakh MSME’s, Uday Kotak, CII
presidentandMD&CEOof Kotak
Mahindra Bank, said that though
private banks have been slow to
start, they will catch up and over
the next 3-4 weeks and they
would have done a sizeable businessunderthegovernmentguaranteeschemeforMSMEs.
Kotak said the eligibility conditions for the government’s Rs 3
lakh crore MSME package should
berelaxedinviewoftherevisionin
turnoverlimitforMSMEsfromRs
100croretoRs250crore.
Addressing the MSMEs from
acrossthecountryoverawebinar
conducted by CII, Rajnish Kumar ,
chairman at SBI, and Uday Kotak
acknowledgedthatwhileMSMEs
aremorevulnerabletostressinthe
external environment, they said
that the financing to the segment
needstoimprove.
Kumar said that evolution of
digital technology at banks will
play a big role in easier lending to
MSMEsasitismakingiteasierfor
banks to verify the credentials of

‘More risk capital needs to
be brought in as that
would help them
withstand the risk of
shock of external
environment and for that
venturecapital and angel
investors are crucial’

UDAY KOTAK

CII PRESIDENT AND MD & CEO
OF KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK
MSMEsandismakingtheassessmenteasy.“
“Use of tech in lending is enablingthebanks tounderwrite in
a more scientific manner. Latest
example is the guaranteed emergency credit line where Rs 3 lakh
crorehasbeensetasideandwithin
month SBI has done 4 lakh loans
worthRs19,000crore,”hesaid.
Kumar further said that SBI is
shiftingitsfocusfromhomeloans
to MSMEs in a big way and has
asked 90 DGMs to focus on
MSMEs. “Housing loan was safe,
easy and that was the focus. I am
shiftingthefocus…Wearedoinga
lot of improvements around
processes. It is not an easy task for
banks and the hesitation comes
frompastexperiencebutmethods
of lending and quality of lending
hastoimprove.Wearetakingsteps
andhopefulthatwewillbeableto
supportMSMEs.,”headded.
Emphasising that building

new India in a new world would
need MSMEs as an integral part,
Kotak, stressed on the fact that
MSMEs should look to raise risk
capitalandgoodcorporategovernanceasthatwouldenhancetheir
ability to raise financing from he
banks.
“More risk capital needs to be
brought in as that would help
them withstand the risk of shock
of external environment and for
that venture capital and angel investorsarecrucial….Besidesprinciples of running a good business
involvedproperaccounting,audits
and ensuring that the money in
business remains in business and
doesn’t go into real estate.
Availabilityofriskcapitalandcorporate governance is the bedrock
forgrowthofMSMEs,”saidKotak.
Hepointedthatweakequitybase
of MSMEs make it difficult for
bankersfromtimetotimetosupportthem.
Both the bankers hailed the
government schemes to support
MSMEswhichtheysaidwerethe
backboneoftheeconomyandsaid
thattherecentredefinitionof micro,smallandmediumenterprises
will enable them to grow and get
larger. Kumar said that the
schemes by the government are
very timely and while they may
not eliminate the pain of MSMEs,
they would reduce the pain and
helpthemcomeoutofthecurrent
peculiarsituation.

Irdai asks insurers to
offer corona standard
policy by July 10

Govt to launch
floating rate
savings bond
from July 1

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA

MUMBAI,JUNE27

As per the guidelines by
Irdai, minimum sum
insured for Corona
Kavach Policy will be
`50,000 and maximum
sum insured would
be `5 lakh

NEWDELHI,JUNE27

INSURANCE REGULATORY and
Development Authority of India
(Irdai) on Saturday announced
guidelines on COVID-19 standard
benefit-basedhealthpolicyandindividual COVID-19 standard
health policy. Guidelines were issued for Corona Rakshak policy, a
standardbenefit-basedpolicyand
Corona Kavach Policy, a standard
healthpolicy,whichwillbeoffered
on indemnity basis and insurers
have been asked to launch the
productfromJuly10,2020.
All life, general and health insurancecompanieshavebeenencouraged to offer standard benefit-based policy, while every
generalandstandalonehealthinsurershallofferstandardhealthindemnitypolicy.
Accordingtotheguidelinesby
Irdai, minimum sum insured for
Corona Kavach Policy will be Rs
50,000 and maximum sum insured would be Rs 5 lakh.
However, for Corona Rakshak
Policy,theminimumsuminsured
would be Rs 50,000 and maximumlimitissetatRs2.5lakh.
The premium under both the
products shall be pan India basis
and no geographic location or
zone-based pricing will be allowed. Rashmi Nandargi, head,
RetailHealthUnderwritingatBajaj
Allianz General Insurance, said
these standard policies specific to
COVID-19 were a welcome move
considering the current situation
where people are worried about
theCOVID-19treatmentcosts.
“These policies will cater to
peoplewhocurrentlydon’thavea

holistic health insurance policy
and are looking to cover themselves against COVID-19. The policy coverages, terms & conditions
are standard across insurers; the
USP would be wide network of
hospitalsforcashlessfacility.These
Covid-19specificpolicieswillcertainlybeanattractiveproposition
for people to opt for health insurance, and later may encourage
them to opt for a comprehensive
health insurance cover,” added
Rashmi.
Corona Kavach policy will be
anindemnity-basedpolicybutoptional cover shall be made available on benefit basis. The base
coverwillofferhospitalizationexpenses like room and boarding
chargesalongwithPPEkits,gloves,
masks and such other similar expenses and even AYUSH treatment. While in Corona Rakshak
policy, insurers shall pay lumpsumbenefitsequalto100%ofsum
insured on positive diagnosis of
COVID-19,requiringthehospitalisation for minimum continuous
periodof 72hours.Underindemnityhealthinsuranceplans,insurers cover the cost of medical expenses during hospitalization,
while in defined benefit plans a
lump-sum is paid irrespective of
theactualhospitalexpense. FE

Deadline to submit
bids for Air India
extended again

‘Requested ComMin to
allow export of PPE kits’

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

THE CENTRE Saturday extended
the deadline — for the third time
— to submit bids for Air India till
August31.Priortothechange,the
deadline for interested bidders to
submit an expression of interest
forthenationalairline’sdisinvestmentprocesswasJune30.
“Theabovechangesareasper
therequestsreceivedfromtheIBs
(interestedbidders)inviewofthe
prevailing situation arising out of
COVID-19,”asperanotificationby
the Department of Investment
andPublicAssetManagement. In
January, the Centre had put 100
percentofitsstakeinAirIndia,including the airline’s 100 per cent
stake in Air India Express and 50
per cent stake in Air India-SATS
AirportServices,ontheblock.

STATING THE importance of exportorientationaswellasimport
substitution, MSME Minister
Nitin Gadkari Saturday said the
countryisproducing largequantities of Personal Protective
Equipmentkits,addinghehasrequested the Commerce Ministry
to allow their export.
“Over two months ago, India
imported PPE kits from China
througha special flight and now,
the country is producing over 5
lakh PPE kits per day. I have requestedthe CommerceMinistry
to allow export of PPE kits,”
Gadkari said while addressing a
webinar organised by GAME
task force on International
MSME Day.
The government had on
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THE GOVERNMENT has decided
to launch Floating Rate Savings
Bonds 2020 (Taxable) from July 1,
giving an opportunity to invest in
securedgovernmentinstruments.
The new scheme has been
brought in place of 7.75 per cent
Savings (Taxable) Bonds, 2018,
which was withdrawn from the
closeof bankingbusinessonMay
28,2020,thefinanceministrysaid
inastatement.
Theinterestontheseven-year
bond will be paid semi-annually
onJanuary1andJuly1everyyear.
TheinterestonJanuary1,2021
willbepaidat7.15percent.
Theratefornexthalf-yearwill
bereseteverysixmonths,thefirst
resetbeingonJanuary1,2021,the
officialreleasesaid.
There will be no option to pay
interestoncumulativebasis,itsaid,
addingthebondswillberepaidon
theexpiryofsevenyearsfromthe
date of issue. However, the ministry added, premature redemption will be allowed for specified
categoriesof seniorcitizens.
The interest on the Bonds will
be taxable under the Income Tax
Act, 1961 as amended from time
to time and as applicable accordingtotherelevanttaxstatusofthe
Bondsholder, itadded.
ItwillbeissuedatparatRs100
for a minimum amount of Rs
1,000andinmultiplesthereof,the
release said, adding there will be
nomaximumlimitforinvestment.
Subscriptiontothebondswill
be in the form of cash (up to Rs
20,000 only)/drafts/cheques or
anyelectronicmode.

The government had
on January 31 banned
exports of PPE kits and
other medical coveralls
including N-95 masks
January31bannedexportsof PPE
kitsandothermedicalcoverallsincluding N-95 masks. Gadkari
launched the report of the GAME
National Task Force for MSMEs,
entailing industry-wide recommendationstoboosttheunitsand
entrepreneurialdynamism.
KPKrishnan,formersecretary,
MinistryofSkillDevelopmentand
Entrepreneurship, said MSMEs
needfinancialandregulatorysupport in the short term. He suggested NPA classification should
beredoneforthesector,sothatthe
borrowerscangetmoretime.
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Ladakh’s long, hot summer
When India and China clashed in their worst stand-off in four decades, leaving 20 Indian soldiers dead, the ripples were felt in
Ladakh. The tensions are set to further delay recovery in the UT that, instead of tourists, is seeing huge losses, a 20 times surge in
Covid-19 numbers since May, and a strict lockdown. VARINDER BHATIA on the road from Leh to Pangong

T

ASHIWANGMO,38,runsastationery-cum-bookstore she
tookonrenttwoyearsago,ata
market complex near the Leh
DeputyCommissioner’soffice.
On Wednesday morning, she is busy negotiating the three-month lockdown rent with
her landlord, Tsewang Norbu, as her daughter Yangchan, 10, attends online lessons on a
phone. Schools shut, the Class 4 student has
classes for two hours a day — noon and
evening. But, the skies are rarely silent in Leh
thesedays.AndastheIndianAirForce’sfighter
jetsortiesscreamoverhead,Wangmoquickly
covers Yangchan’s ears with headphones.
That also means Tashi, a single parent,
can talk freely about the difficult times she
is facing, with almost zero sales at her shop
since the lockdown began in March end, a
pending rent that amounts to Rs 54,000 per (Top) Sakti village in Leh, which is located on the highway to Pangong Tso. Beyond
annum,schoolfeesthatneedstobepaid,and the village can be seen the Pangong area; (Above) school children in Leh climb up
the war clouds now hovering overhead.
a hill nearby for Internet connectivity to attend online classes. Varinder Bhatia
It is 10 days since India and China clashed
in Galwan Valley, with 20
Indian troops including a
isolation and ICU beds.” TravelAssociation,saystheyexpectlittlebusiCommandingOfficerkilled
Community leaders are nessforanother12-18months.“Tourismisthe
in the worst face-off bethelpingmonitorpatientsin onlyfull-fledgedindustryhere... Lehhas4,000
ween the two countries in
home isolation.
taxis and 300 tourist buses. All are jobless.”
fourdecades.However,tenWhat Ladakh is struggAngchukaddsthatthegovernment’slaws
sions have been brewing
ling with is testing, with its forthesensitiveregionhavealwaysbeenadrag
since May, particularly in
sole lab, in Chuchot Yokma on Ladakh’s tourism. “When Ladakh was
Pangong Tso, around 200
village,equippedtohandle opened for tourists, they were allowed to exkmaway.Itstransitionfrom
just25-30casesaday.After ploreverylimitedplaces.Inthe1990s,restrica tourist hotspot a year ago
flightsfromoutsideresum- ted areas like Nubra valley, Pangong Tso were
to a hot zone, amidst the
ed and cases surged, the opened. Now, Inner Line Permit is needed to
lingeringshadowof coronauthorities started flying visittheseplacesandtheChineseandTaiwanavirus, is casting a pall on
samplesdowntoDelhiand eserequireanotherpermit,fromtheMinistry
the rest of Ladakh.
Chandigarh.Whileofficially of Home Affairs in New Delhi. Nearly 15% of
Landlord Norbu says he
thewaitingtimeforresults the tourists here are from China and Taiwan,
THE BORDER with China
understands Wangmo’s
is 48-72 hours, it usually Buddhists coming to visit monasteries.”
is the hottest it has
problem, but adds they are
takes several days.
AccordingtoAngchuk,encouragingtourbeen in 4 decades. The
also facing a crisis. “Shop
The checkpoints across ism in border areas near the LAC would also
coronavirus numbers
owners like me have requthe two national highways fortify India’s claims regarding these when
have surged following a
ested the administration to
—fromSrinagarandManali it comes to China. “Take the nomadic tribes.
brief, comforting lull.
give us some relief too,” he
— to control movement Whilewehaveimposedsomanyrestrictions
And it’s all coinciding to
says.“The tension between
from outside are slowing on them, not allowing them to go to their
wash out a tourist
India and China, and Covid,
supplies. The trucks from pasturelands,theChinesehavebeenencourseason that Ladakh
are two demons that have
outsidestophere,andgoods aging them to spread out.”
depends on for a living.
ruined our lives.”
aretransferredtolocalvehiStanzin Chospel, the president of a taxi
cles, following sanitisation.
union, says, “During the five-month tourist
The clampdown
PhuntsogWangyal,thepresidentoftheLeh season,ataxidriverearnsRs3-3.5lakh,which
Ladakh,especiallyLeh,isundertotallock- MerchantAssociation,says,“Scarcityofessen- supports him the entire year. During normal
down, given both the situation at the border tial commodities is a major issue... The entire conditions, the Army also hires a large numand the Covid-19 surge. Officials ward off ration for the city comes from outside. By the beroftaxis.Butthesedays,wearesittingidle.”
queries, there are numerous check-posts time they reach, the goods are far costlier.”
TheCovidblowcameevenastheindustry
across the UT’s Capital, and anybody coming
Ghulam Mustafa, a leading Leh hotelier, wasstillworkingouttheglitchessinceJammu
from outside, by road or air, must spend a adds,“Transportersarenotwillingtobringin andKashmirwassplitintotwoUnionTerritominimum of seven days in quarantine — the supplies because they fear getting stuck on ries—ofJ&KandLadakh.TashiGyaltsonKhacwait can get prolonged due to the delays in the way due to both the Army movement hu,ChairmanoftheLadakhChamberofIndusgetting test results.
and the curbs. Entire stocks can get ruined.” try, points out the absence of a procurement
An odd-even formula is in place to check
The Ladakah Transport Cooperative policy. “When we were a part of J&K, the J&K
the numbers of both private and commercial SocietybasedinLehhasanetworkof around SmallScaleIndustrialDevelopmentCorporavehicles.Whileessentialcommodityshopsare 1,200 trucks. Many have been requisitioned tionpromotedthelocalMSMEsector.Wehad
openthroughtheweek,Leh’straditionalcloth bytheArmyfortransportingrations,ammu- requestedtheUniongovernmentandLadakh
market is allowed only Friday and Saturday.
nition and troops to forward areas. The soci- LtGovernorRKMathurthattillthetimethere
In this stillness, the movement of troops, ety’s secretary, Nawang, says they are grate- was a similar body for Ladakh, have a tenderplustheIAFaircraft,isaconstantpresence.The ful for the business.
ing process for projects above Rs 1 lakh, and
14 Corps of the Army’s Ladakh Scouts and
restrictthesametoonlythoseunitsregistered
several units of the ITBP and Border Roads The economy
with respective districts in the UT.”
Organisation are based in Leh.
April to September is peak tourist season
Among the businesses hit due to the borSince the first case was reported in March for Leh — this year, it threatens to be a total der tension is the much-coveted Pashmina
—aresidentwhohadreturnedfromIran—the washout.Comparedtothe1.33lakhtouristsit wool, worth Rs 13-14 crore annually. The
drumbeat of coronavirus too has been rising. got in 2019 till June (over 2.79 lakh the entire sheep from which the wool is acquired are
On June 24, the tally stood at 242 in Leh — 87 season),Lehhasgotbarely6,050sofar.Itsover found in regions near the LAC. Pashmina
of them cured. Kargil has nearly three times 400guesthousesandhotelsareshut.With70% traders claim most of the livestock grazing
that number — 690 — with 187 cured.
of Ladakh’s economy dependent on tourism, pastures are now out of bounds.
With all cases asymptomatic or mild, and hoteliers put the expected loss at over Rs 600
Sonam Tsering, a former councillor from
only one death across the UT, Chief Medical crore. The border tensions mean there won’t Chushul and one of the leading Pashmina
Officer,Leh,MotupDorje,isconfidentof their be any early respite.
traders of Leh, says around 1,200-1,300 famreadiness.“Wearefullyprepared,withenough
Tsetan Angchuk, the president of the Leh iliesin the city are in the business. “There are
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■ 10 patients in hospitals in Leh, 38 in
Kargil; none on ventilator; 1 death so far
■ Ladakh has 42 ICU beds, 21 ventilators
about 2.5-3 lakh Pashmina goats in the
Nyoma and Durbuk sub-divisions. Most of
the traditional pastures are along the Indus
River in the area of the LAC and used to be
shared by Tibetans and our nomads. While
our Army has imposed restrictions, China
has been sending Tibetan nomads to these
pastures.Firsttheypushthemtotheforward
areas, thenthey putupmobile towers,shopping complexes there, and stake claim to the
land. On our side are a few dilapidated
kuchcha houses. So the few people living
there are also migrating.”
While the border tension is set to further
hit business, Tsering says even previous paymentsarepending.“InMarch-April,wereceive
payments for Pashmina sold during the winter. Due to Covid-19, our clients who process
the raw wool said they were not able to sell
theirgoodseither,andhencecouldnotpayus.”

Schools

Chetan Dorje, District Education and
Planning Officer, Leh, says, “To ensure studentsdon’tmissout,wehavedeputedteachers who liaison with sarpanchs in villages to
providehomeworkandlessons.Teachersalso
share lessons on WhatsApp.”
The administration is also reaching out
throughradioandtelevision.SinceApril11,the
Leh Education Department has been broadcasting lessons to students of Classes 10 and
12 on the radio. “Theory subjects like English,
Social Studies, Urdu, Bodhi language and
Science are taught on a station from 11 to 12
noondaily.ForsubjectslikeMathematics,Physics,Chemistry,Biology,whichinvolveequations,diagramsetc,wehavebeenusingaDoordarshan channel since May 19,” Dorje says.
However, the tension along the LAC
means officials fear disruption in reaching
out to students in the forward areas. “Areas
likeChangthang,Zanskar,Nyoma,Nubraand
various zones have 40-45 villages. We send
teachers there once a month, to share lessons, even stationery items,” says Dorje.
Noney P Wangchuk, the owner of Ladakh
PublicSchoolinLeh,saysmanyof their1,200oddstudentshavereturnedhometofar-flung
areas after the lockdown. As many families
share one phone or device between themselves,Wangchuksays,“Wegivelessonstilllate
inthenight.Teachersteacheventill2-3am.”

Tsewang Norbu and his friends Jigmet
Dolkar and Jigmet Dolma, all students of
Class 10, climb up a 30-feet hilltop on the
outskirts of Leh every day with a laptop.
That’s the only place in the area where they
getproper Internet connectivity, for sessions
with their class teacher.
Leh has 358 government and 46 private
schools,with7,782enrolledintheformerand
15,840 in latter. Punchok Paldan, the head of
the National Informatics Centre in Leh, admitstheInternetisamajorissue,nowemerging as a major problem with schools shut.

National Highway 3, connecting Leh to
Pangong,runsalongtheIndusRiver,withthe
StokandMathoglaciersononesideandhills
on the other. But the picturesque villages, a
mix of Tibetan, Muslim and Christian families, hide an underlying anxiety these days
—about Covid as much as China.
The Shey village, the ancient seat of
Ladakhi kings, is located down this road, as
well as the historic Thiksey monastery and
a residence of the Dalai Lama.
Resembling Lhasa’s Potala palace,
Thiksey monastery is a 12-storey structure
housing Buddhist art. In 1970, a Maitreya
temple came up on the premises to commemorate the visit of the 14th Dalai Lama.
Usually, at this time, the place is thronging
with tourists. Now, everything is shut.
An Army checkpost marks Karu, where
NH-3 splits into two — one road going up
towards Sakti village and further to Pangong
Tso, and the other towards Manali.
Sakti, a village of 3,600 people, lies at an
altitude of approximately 11,800 feet. Its
greenery, with fields of potatoes, tomatoes
and peas (the region’s summer staple), is a
rare sight for Ladakh.
Sitting at a roadside dhaba near the entrance to the village, Chamba Gelek, a 60year-oldfarmer,saystheyhavebeenhithard
by coronavirus. “We do not have any case,
but due to the numbers in Leh, no tourists
are coming towards Pangong.”
StanzinTashi,36,theownerof thedhaba,
says,“If thetensionsincreaseinPangongTso,
our livelihood will be ruined. I will be left
with no money to feed my family.”
Gelekremarksthatformonthsnow,their
efforthadbeentoensurenooutsidersentered
the village, to prevent coronavirus. “Villagers
even told their relatives and friends not to
come.” Now, there is almost no break in the
continuous stream of Army vehicles going
past.“Forhours,wedon’tseeanyprivatecar.”
The road to Pangong Tso, about 104 km
away, stretches next to him — empty for
miles, but for the Army trucks and troops.

New Delhi

In the dark,
says Kargil, as
tests delayed,
China looms
ANKITA DWIVEDI JOHRI

O

N MAY 23, says the 28-year-old, he boarded a Shramik train from Mumbai,
alongwith135residentsofLadakh’s
Kargil district, to return home.
“About 30 of us arrived on May 26.
We were put in institutional quarantine, with our samples collected
for Covid-19 testing on June 1.”
Refusingtorevealhisidentity,he
adds that for the next two weeks,
none of them heard anything on
their test results. “On June 12, all 30
of us gathered outside the quarantinecentreandprotested,”herecalls.
Finally, on June 14, his results
camepositiveforCovid-19.“Ihadalreadyspent14daysinquarantine.So
Ihadtoundergore-samplingonJune
16,”hesays.Thatresulttoowaspositive,andnowheiswaitingforresults
of thethirdtest,doneonJune24.
HavingdeclareditselfCovid-free
onMay15,Kargilisseeingasurgein
casesthismonth.OfLadakh’snearly
1,000 cases, 70% are in Kargil.
Says Feroz Ahmed Khan, Chief
Executive Councillor of the Ladakh
Autonomous Hill Development
Council,Kargil,“Thosewhoreturned
mixed freely with residents since
their results were not out....”
Kargil has no testing lab, with
the nearest 200 km away, in
Chuchot Yokma in Leh district.
“Earlier, we were sending most of
our samples to the NCDC in Delhi.
InJune,thetestresultsstartedgettingdelayed.Recently,wehavebegunsendingsamplestoChandigarh.
We hope this will reduce delays,”
says Dr Abdul Jalil, in-charge of the
only dedicated Covid-19 hospital
in Kargil, with 100 beds. As of June
24, 63 beds were occupied.
Khansaysapartfromthehospital,theyhave10ICUbeds,CovidCare
Centres in all12 blocks, isolation
beds, quarantine centres, and beds
in hotels — about 1,000 in all.
Among those waiting for their
resultisa25-year-oldresearchscholaratDelhiUniversitywhoreturned
to Kargil on May 14 and remains in
home quarantine since. He is waiting for results of a second sample.
“Thelabhasbeenconducting80-90
testsdailyasperpressreleaseofthe
administration. Of these, at least till
June17,notmorethan10testswere
from Kargil,” he says.
Khan says they are trying to see
to it that more samples from Kargil
are tested at the Leh lab.
Kargil Deputy Commissioner
Baseer Ul Haq Choudhary did not
respond to calls and messages.
Kargilresidentsarenowonedge
overthebordertensionwithChina.
SocialactivistSajjadHussainsaysthe
mixed messages from the governmentaren’thelping,despitethesite
of the June 15-16 night clash being
400kmaway.“SincetheKargilwar,
therehasbeennoceasefireviolation
fromPakistan’ssidehere.Nowpeoplefeartheremightbeshelling.The
administration should reach out to
stakeholders like village heads to
soothe nerves.”
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Almost alone, the MoF
predicts a V-shaped recovery.
Down 5 per cent in 2020-21
and up 5 per cent in 2021-22
may appear to be a recovery,
but it is not. Only when total
output (GDP) exceeds the
total output of 2019-20 will
that be considered a recovery,
and that may not happen
until 2022-23. If the MoF is
so sanguine, why does it not
predict positive GDP
growth in 2020-21? The MoF
dare not!

SURAJYENGDE
Twitter@Surajyengde

THE COLD-blooded murder of AfricanAmerican George Floyd on May 25 has
sparked a revolution in the United States.
Floyd was kneed by a white police official
in Minneapolis while his colleague, of
Asian origin, stood as abettor. This brutality was recorded on mobile phone camerasbyonlookerswhoprotestedbuttono
avail. The video galvanised global communities to demand justice for George
FloydandcallforanendtoAmerica’smistreatment of its black and brown citizens
by the cruel world of white supremacy
and racial capitalism.
The US has reverberated with cries of
abolition of racialised policing and there
have been calls for defunding the police.
Unjust incarceration of black and brown
people and a capitalism that preys on the
poorandvulnerableof allshadesisatemplate of the American Dream. Malcolm X
saw this as an American nightmare for
African-Americans.
BigUScorporations,globalfinancialindustriesandliberaleducationalinstitutions
immediatelylenttheirsupporttotheBlack
LivesMattermovement.Somecourageous
onesacknowledgedtheirculpability,with
a resolve to correct their past mistakes. In
theentertainmentindustry,whitecelebrities co-created a video clip accepting their
complicities:assuming,overlooking,shuttingdownornotsayinganythingonracial
bias when it was required.
Back in India, Dalit rights activists Ravi
Keerthi (50), Mayuri Keerthi (49) and
Bhimrao Kanshiram Keerthi (12) took out
a public protest in Nagpur against antiblack racism in America. They pointed to
similarities of caste and race discrimination.Theychanted“Ican’tbreathe”,adding
to the echoes of Floyd’s final words.
IwasbusyfieldingTVandothermedia
interviews. Everyone, it seemed, was interestedinunderstandingmyperspective
on the racial question in America. No one,
it seemed, was interested to look at obvious parallels. I had to force this analogy
into the discussions. One panelist in a TV
debate saidit was a US-centred conversationand,hence,bringingupcasteissuesof
India would be a diversion.
As usual, Indian celebrities were apa-

Out of

MYMIND

MEGHNADDESAI
SUDDENLY,WITHOUTanyplanningorcoordination, across the globe countries are
deciding that they want to ‘normalise’
lives. Infections may still be found and
deaths inevitably and sadly occur. But the
time has come to get back to work, end
lockdowns and social distancing. Covid is
no longer the unknown fear of the
Armageddon. We know its size and its effects. It is domesticated in our minds.
People have died of a previously unknown infection and died in large numbers.Attheoutset,afteradelayof amonth

COLUMN

Do you see green shoots ?
SOMEHAVEperfectvision.Somearebetter, they are seers, they can see things
that ordinary mortals cannot. Some are
evenbetter,theyaresages,theycan foretell the future that is beyond the grasp of
average people.
Let me report what I see around me
and you can compare it with what you
see around you. In a big city like
Chennai, everything is open, then
everything is suddenly closed. It is a
bewildering swing between Lockdown
and Unlockdown and Lockdown, no
one knows what will be open or closed,
or when. The rich and the upper
middle class stay home, falling back
upon their wealth or savings, and praying that the nightmare will go away by....
nobody knows when. The lower middle class play hide and seek with their
workplaces, venture out only if
absolutely necessary, and return quickly
to their homes. The prevailing emotion
is fear.
It is the poor, especially the
shopkeeper, the self-employed auto or
taxi driver, and the tradesman like
carpenter, plumber or electrician, who
perforce must try their luck, go out in
search of work, and return home with
earnings that are less than 50 per cent of
usual earnings. The prevailing emotion
is frustration.
The very poor are devastated. They
had migrated for work, they have
migrated back to their villages, and the
onlytwothingsthatsustainthemarethe
ration under the National Food Security
Scheme (many state governments have

Floyd’s last breath
has an echo here
Dalitality

Fifth

thetic. While some woke ones did lend
theirsupport,nooneseemedinterestedin
acknowledging the oppression of Dalits
who have to live through hell under similarandsometimesfarbrutalcircumstances
in India. From Sambhal to Moradabad to
Pune to Nagpur, be it over practice of religiousritualsorapropertydispute,couples
in love or crimes of hate, there are several
examplesof Dalitsbrutalisedandkilledby
upper-caste perpetrators.
This tragedy also underlines the role
of police brutality against Dalits, Adivasis
and Muslims in India. In many cases, the
murder of a Dalit is passed off as “another
Dalit murder”. The SC/ST (Prevention of
Atrocities) Act is rarely invoked and police crudely discourage any reference to
caste atrocities.
Many times, an FIR is not filed. If filed,
investigationanddueprocessaredelayed.
Perhaps, that explains how a Thevar man
foundguiltyinTamilNaduof orderingthe
vicious murder recorded on a CCTV camera of his son-in-law Shankar, a Dalit, was
set free by the Madras High Court.
Police, in general, is an anti-Dalit,
Adivasi and Muslim institution. Their lack
of empathyfor victims of these groups indirectly make them co-convicts. This has
to do with the way police are trained and
taught to respond to cases involving
Dalits, Adivasis or Muslims.
Manytimes,thecharacterof acriminal
is assumed. S/he must have a certain
name, dress a certain way, worship a particular religion. There are also communalised, casteist elements in the forces
that are often not discussed. There is little debate on these aspects of the law enforcement machinery.
Lookingatthe damningDalit murders
and the cold response from the court and
police system, there is needfora renewed
society-ledresponsetotheseatrocitieson
Dalits. Need for a moral force that is dedicated to fighting the injustice meted out
to thepoor,vulnerable,weakDalits. In the
face of lawlessness and the lack of State
and police interest in curbing atrocities,
therehastobeaConstitutionallydevoted,
socially conscious force that keeps violence in check.
Sometimes, it is the moral force that
draws attention to it. This moral force
helped India win its independence from
Britishbrutality.AstheworlddebatesFloyd
andsystemicprejudiceandoppression,the
power and the need for such a moral force
couldn’t be more relevant today.
Suraj Yengde, author of Caste Matters,
curates the fortnightly ‘Dalitality’ column

made it free) and MGNREGA work, both
initiativesof theUPAgovernment.Many,
however, are still dependent upon the
charityof NGOs.Theprevailingemotions
are disgust with the governments and
resignation to fate.
In small towns everything is open —
the bazaar, the shops, the service
providers.
Except in the bazaar for vegetables,
fruit, meat and fish, there are few
customers for footwear, clothing,
barber’s services, etc.

AGRICULTURE
SHINES...
Rural India is completely open. Very
few wear masks. There has been a bountiful harvest, the Rabi crop has been procured,thesowingseasonhasstarted,and
there are happy faces. People are buying
essential items and staples, but not beyond that. Packaged food items and diet
and nutrition supplements are popular.
The rich farmers are buying tractors and
agricultural equipment. Sale of twowheelers and small cars (not other cars)
has picked up smartly. The pent-up demand for commercial vehicles has
spurred CV sales, but the relentless increase in petrol and diesel prices is a
dampener.
Supply chains are being restored,
though there are some bottlenecks like
GST.
Agriculture will do well in 2020-21.
Doing well means, at best 4 per cent
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growth. That will contribute 0.60 per
cent to overall GDP growth.

.... BUT GLOOM
ELSEWHERE
Everything else is surrounded by
gloom anduncertainty.MSMEsfeelthey
have been abandoned by the government. The Finance Minister promised
Rs 3 lakh crore to 45 lakh MSMEs (out of
10 crore MSMEs) as a credit guarantee.
Assuming an NPA level of 10 per cent,
that works out to Rs 30 lakh crore of
lending. Only Rs 70,000 crore have been
sanctioned so far and only Rs 35,000
crorehave beendisbursed.Thousands of
MSMEs have closed down and lakhs of
jobs have been lost — maybe forever.
Travel,tourism,airlines,bustransport,
hospitality, hotel industry, consumer
durables, construction, exports, etc. are
languishing. Many of them will suffer
hugelossesrunningintocroresof rupees
andsomewillfileforbankruptcy.Millions
ofdirectandindirectjobswillperishwith
the failed businesses. Many companies
have announced debt reduction and
sharp cuts in capital expenditure.
Demandisstillabysmallylow,hitting
the Manufacturing and Services sectors
very hard. People are hoarding cash.
Year-on-year, currency in circulation has
risen 14 per cent. The reasons are two:
one, fear of Covid infection and the cost
of hospitalisation. The other is the looming threat of China. Both Covid fear and
China threat will drag India into a reces-

TAVLEENSINGH
Twitter@tavleen_singh

sion in 2020-21, the first in 42 years. It
could be up to -5 per cent. A recession
will mean more unemployment (except
rural, mostly manual, work) and falling
incomes/wages. Per capita income is
expected to fall by 10-12 per cent. The
people at the margins of the poverty line
(just above the bottom 30 per cent) will
be pushed into poverty.

STILL CONTRACTING
The Ministry of Finance sees green
shoots in wheat procurement (382
LMT), kharif sowing (13.13 million ha),
fertiliser sales and foreign exchange
reserves (USD 507 billion). The rest are
data about lower contraction in
Manufacturing and Services, though it
has conceded that y-o-y growth is negative. Y-o-Y, Manufacturing has contracted by 27.4 per cent and Services by
5.4 per cent, consumption of electricity
by 12.5 per cent, consumption of petroleum products by 23.2 per cent and consumption of coal by 4 per cent. Railway
freight traffic is lower than last year.
Differentsectorsof theeconomyhavereported huge job losses.
Almost alone, the MoF predicts a
V-shaped recovery. Down 5 per cent in
2020-21andup5percentin2021-22may
appear to be a recovery, but it is not. Only
when total output (GDP) exceeds the total output of 2019-20 will that be consideredarecovery,andthatmaynothappen
until 2022-23. If the MoF is so sanguine,
why does it not predict positive GDP
growth in 2020-21? The MoF dare not!

Can you see me as I
am, an Indian Chinese?

I WAS grabbing my mask to rush to the
nearby grocery store when the cellphone
rang. It was my mother. I thought she
would be (once again) fussing over my
‘outing’amidthepandemicbutshespoke
in an extremely serious tone: “I hope you
know what is happening between India
andChina.Alwayskeepyourfacecovered.
Stay safe and do not respond to any trouble maker out there.”
Whilethewordsof cautionaren’tanything new, the fears and anxiety of a possible backlash ratchet up whenever there
is a fresh confrontation along the border.
The undercurrent of tension bounces
back, perhaps each time with a greater
force, leaving me wondering if the average man on the street would understand
that I am an Indian Chinese and should
not be blamed for anything that happens
with the neighbouring country.
It was during the initial days of the
coronavirus pandemic, when I had gone
to a familiar store for some purchases.
Little did I expect that one of the staff
members, wearing a mask, would appear
in front of me, pass some unpleasant remark and walk away. It didn’t turn out to
be a pretty sight after I confronted him in
front of other customers and the owner,
whoforcedhimtoapologise.Eventhough
Indians of Chinese origin protesting against China’a incursions in Ladakh in
I wasn’t at fault, it didn’t make me want
Kolkata’s China Town area on June 20. Partha Paul
to return to the same store again.
But it took only a couple of weeks for
me to rethink the entire situation as news
of the latest border face-off between the
various Chinese associations should put
bindi to “prove” my nationality.
two nations poured in.
out a message of harmony.
Am I not just one of the 1.35 billion
Would someone catch
What I find unusual is
Indians out there? Why are people
A close friend
meagainifIwentoutorwill
how we are most of the
demanding that minorities change their
it prove to be worse this
time treated with respect
own culture to be regarded as a citizen of
suggested I wear
time?Iamnota“spy”.Ihave
but it is only during a conthe very country they were born in?
ethnic clothes and a flict that we are looked
no connection with the
I might be of Chinese origin but I have
Chinese government, so
no knowledge of Mandarin. Rather, I am
bindi to “prove” my upon with suspicion. It
why should I suffer?
doesn’t appear difficult
well-versed in Hindi and Bengali.
nationality. Am I
MostthinkthatIamgofor anyone to turn their
Recently, a friend left me annoyed
not just one of the
ing overboard with the
backs on us just because
when she said, “Don’t mind me saying
word “spy” but that’s how
this but China...”. I don’t understand why
1.35 billion Indians we look similar to those
I was portrayed the last
from the enemy nation.
others need to worry about how I feel
out
there?
Why
time I tweeted something
Such situations often
about a remark against the neighbourmust minorities
in favour of Indian Chinese.
call for measures to heal
ing country.
I was cornered for being a
The scars of the 1962 war will always
change culture to be the festering distrust be“Chinese agent” with a few
tween people. At the same
haunt my community. Fearful of drawing
seen as citizens?
peopletaggingtheNational
time, they also leave you
attention,wehavealwaysremainedquiet
Investigation Agency. I rewondering if you should
about the injustice meted out to us back
member I couldn’t sleep that night.
succumbtoridiculousideassuchas#boythen. Picking on us will only worsen our
The current spiralling tension makes
cottchinese goods and give up Chinese
suffering.
me wonder what it will take to make othfood, only for the sake of peace and to enLiu Chuen Chen is a
ers understand the need for cordial exsure that your life is not hampered.
Senior Sub-Editor with IE Online
changes and support rather than hostilItmightsoundslightlycrazybutatone
ity with their very own people. An Indian
point, I was suggested by a close one that
National Editor Shalini Langer curates
Chinese friend recently asked me if the
I wear more of ethnic clothes and wear a
the fortnightly ‘She Said’ column

Why it’s time for post-Covid world
ortwo(blametheChineseorWHO),everyonewasbewildered,unpreparedandmystified.Scientistswerecaughtwithouttotal
command over the nature of the disease,
its spread, its impact. It was global and so
frighteningthat,likeintheOldTestament,
people began to think they will never survivethiscurseor,iftheydid,theworldthey
will go back to will be totally different.
Many people thought that this was a
chanceof alifetimetoreordertheworldas
greener, safer, more equal, more just.
Alas that fear or expectation is gone.
We yearn for the Old Normal. In the UK,
the arrival of a lovely hot summer, one
hundred days of lockdown later, has un-

leashed all the old pleasures people used
to enjoy. They do not care if the closeness
may lead to a second coming of the infection. Been there, done that.
Behaviouralscientistsarereallynobetterthaneconomists,whatevertheythink.
But they did warn back in February that if
youimposelockdownfortoolong,people
will begin to flake off and become impatient for the old routines. Scientists, the
hard type, were undecided among themselves but kept on urging caution, as they
arestilldoing.Theyknowtheydon’tknow.
Ultimately when the choice came between the infection and the economy, as
timepassed,thecostsof theshutdownbe-

cameunbearableforthepeople.Thepoor
were hit the worst but businesses were
also hit. Rich or poor, a 50% cut in income
hurts.Governmentsaroundtheworldbegan to underplay the novelty of the pandemic. Yes there were deaths but people
died anyway in winter in the Northern
Hemisphere. They were just dying of a
new disease. But most of these were the
elderly or the unhealthy (people with underlyingconditions).Sothecostof thelives
lost was argued down.
Thehigherpercapitadeathshavebeen
inEurope.EventhoughtheUSrecordsthe
highestnumber,givenitssizeitsnumbers
are fewer than the UK, Spain, France and

Belgium put together. Even a death score
of 700permillionislessthanone-tenthof
1 per cent. Of course politicians add that
every life is precious, but those who have
longertoliveareevenmorepreciousthan
those above 65/70. In any case even globally the number of deaths is below half a
million. The Spanish flu was much worse.
Covid has become familiar. A vaccine
is far away, but we want Covid routinised
inourlives.Ithasexposedappallingweaknessesinoursocietiesbutsoonotherproblems will take priority. In every country,
the hospital facilities proved inadequate.
The poor of all ages and races suffered.
They will stay that way... Relax.

New Delhi

Chinese
checkers
THE CONGRESS Party’s former president
shouldhavebeenmorecautiousbeforehe
madehis‘SurenderModi’tweet.Itdidnot
take the Prime Minister long to hit back
hard. Last week his government revealed
thattheRajivGandhiFoundationaccepted
largesse from China in 2005 after which
SoniaGandhi’sgovernmentstartedshowing unusualcamaraderiewithour old enemy. Concessions were made in matters
of trade that benefited China more than
India and the Gandhi family appeared to
develop a close relationship with the
Chinese Communist Party.
The disclosure that the Dynasty’s personalfoundationreceived$300,000from
the Chinese government in 2005 is truly
damning. But, personally, I was not surprised.ThisisbecausewhenSoniaGandhi
was India’s unofficial prime minister and
Rahul her designated heir, I noticed that
they took a keen interest in closing down
major projects that would have benefited
India enormously but that China clearly
did not like. One example will suffice.
If Vedanta had not been stopped from
refiningbauxiteintheNiyamgiriHills,because of the personal intervention of
Rahul Gandhi, Odisha may today have
been the world’s centre for aluminium
production. Anil Agarwal, who invested
morethanRs11,000croreintheLanjigarh
refinery, has said more than once that the
international price of aluminium would
have come down by half if the refinery
had been allowed to mine bauxite in the
surroundinghills.And,JayanthiNatarajan
has publicly admitted that she was ordered to close this project, and other major projects, by Sonia Gandhi.
ChinaknowsthatIndiawillonlymatch
itsmightif itsucceedsinbuildinganeconomy as powerful. In the decade before
Sonia became India’s de facto leader, we
were beginning to get there. The Indian
economy was booming. This is because
AtalBihariVajpayeecontinuedtheprocess
initiatedbyPVNarasimhaRaotodismantletheawfullicenceraj.So,ourprivatesectorcompaniesbegantocompetewiththe
best. It was around 2006, as I remember,
that the dead hand of the government
reappearedandmanifesteditself through
the Ministry of Environment. People like
me supported Modi in the hope that he
would unshackle the economy and bring
back real growth. Sadly, he has turned out
to be a socialist and a central planner and
the economy was already in serious trouble before the Chinese virus hit.
Itismyconsideredopinionthatapowerful economy is our greatest weapon
against both our main enemies. China is
ruledbyatotalitariandictatorwhoknows
this well. So he got the Dynasty to submit
and then lulled Modi into a false sense of
security by agreeing to all those picturesque but futile summits. At that first one,
even as he shared a Gujarati swing with
Modi, Chinese troops entered Ladakh for
what then seemed like a picnic. They now
come with much more ugly intentions. It
is unfortunate that our response has so far
been surprise and not strategy.
Where are the men who are in charge
of nationalsecurity?WhereistheNational
Security Advisor? He has not been seen
sincehetrottedoff totheTablighiJamaat’s
headquarters in Delhi in the early days of
the pandemic. That should have been the
job of the city’s police chief. What is happening now is his. Where is the general
who became our first Chief of Defence
Staff? He has not been seen in a very long
while. In this time of open hostilities with
Chinaitshouldbehisjobtobrief thecountry on what is happening. It should be the
job of the NSA. Instead, all we have seen
are BJP spokesmen whose job it is not to
speak for the Government of India.
At the best of times these spokesmen
arebadandtheyhavebeenatrocioussince
the crisis began in Ladakh. They have behavedlikechildish,belligerentschoolboys.
Whenever they have been cornered in
some primetime debate they have resorted tediously to either invoking
Jawaharlal Nehru’s China war or to accusingthoseaskingquestionsof treason.This
isatimeof nationalcrisis,theyshriek,how
dareyouaskquestionsthatcouldhurtthe
morale of ‘our bravehearts’.
Actually,itisbecausenotenoughquestionshavebeenaskedaboutnationalsecurity that not enough has been done to
strengthen India’s defences. We did not
ask enough questions after 26/11 so our
cities remain as vulnerable to another jihadi attack as Mumbai was in 2008. We
did not ask enough questions after the attack on a CRPF convoy in Pulwama so we
do not know how the suicide bomber acquired RDX. He could not have been acting alone but we do not know the names
of thosewhohelpedhim.If itwasPakistan
behindthatattackthenweshouldatleast
knowif itwastheworkof theStateorfreelance jihadists.
In the Kashmir Valley we have asked
so few questions since the abrogation of
Article 370 that we now hear of jihadi attacks every other day. Were we not told
that one of the reasons for Kashmir to
come under direct rule from Delhi was to
stop jihadi groups from continuing their
horribleviolence?If wecannotcontrolattacks within our borders, what chance is
there for us to be able to control attacks
on our borders? Things have gone very
wrong with national security for a very
long while.
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BLOC TO ALLOW TRAVELLERS FROM SOME COUNTRIES

EUholdsoffreopeningdecision,
Americanssettobeexcluded

Pakanti-graft
bodyfilesnew
caseagainst
NawazSharif

Lahore: Pakistan’s antigraftbodyhasfiledafresh
corruption case against
deposed prime minister
Nawaz Sharif and three
othersfortheirallegedinvolvement in the illegal
allotment of land in
Punjabprovinceabout34
years ago. An arrest warrant has been issued
against the 70-year-old
embattled three-time
premierwhoisinLondon
for treatment. Several
corruption cases have
been filed by the government of Prime Minister
ImranKhanagainstSharif
since his ouster from the
office by the Supreme
Court in July 2017 in the
Panama Papers case.
Sharif was disqualified as
primeministerin2017by
the Supreme Court in the
Panama Papers case.

BANGLADESH

4Rohingyamen
killedingunfight
withpolice

Dhaka: Four suspected
members of a Rohingya
groupallegedlyinvolvedin
kidnapping for ransom
were killed in a gunfight
with Bangladeshi police
nearthesprawlingrefugee
camps where refugees
from Myanmar live, officials said. The gunfight
took place Friday when a
team of security officials
wassearchingforthegang
leader in a forest near the
Rohingya camps at Cox's
Bazar,saidpoliceInspector
Pradeep Kumar Das.
Anotherinspectorsaidthe
suspectsopenedfireatpolice, sparking the gunfight
that led to their deaths.

HONG KONG

Nopermission
formarchto
markhandover

Hong Kong: The Hong
Kong police department
on Saturday denied permission for an annual
march in the former
British colony on July 1 to
mark the anniversary of
the city’s 1997 return to
China, the organiser and
the police said in separate
statements. In a notice to
theorganiser,CivilHuman
Rights Front, police cited
thecity’scurrentruleslimitinggatheringstonomore
than 50 people due to the
pandemic, saying public
demonstrations are not
exempted.Thenoticealso
citedviolentincidentsthat
took place after rallies organised by the group over
the past 12 months.

‘WHITE ACTORS WON’T PLAY NON-WHITE ROLES’
The producers of “The Simpsons” said that the show would “no longer have white actors
voice non-white characters”. The show, which made its debut in 1989, had faced criticism
for its depiction of the character Apu, an Indian immigrant played by a white actor, Hank
Azaria. Earlier this year, Azaria had said he would no longer play Apu.

Russia offered Afghanistan
militants bounties to kill US
troops, say intel officials

BRUSSELS, JUNE 27

CHARLIE SAVAGE,
ERIC SCHMITT &
MICHAEL SCHWIRTZ

EUROPEAN UNION countries
failed to settle on a final “safe
list” of countries whose residents could travel to the bloc
from July, with the United
States, Brazil and Russia set to
be excluded.
Ambassadors from the 27
EU members convened from
Friday afternoon to establish
criteria for granting quarantine-free access from next
Wednesday.
A redrawn text of 10-20
countries was put to them, but
many said they needed to consult first with their governments, diplomats said. The list
did not include the United
States, Brazil or Russia, one
diplomat said. The countries
are expected to give informal
replies by Saturday evening.
The European Commission
had advised that the bloc first
lift internal border controls and
then gradually open up to outsiders. However, the first step
has not gone according to plan.
Greece is mandating Covid19 tests for arrivals from a range
of EUcountries,includingFrance,
Italy, the Netherlands and Spain,
with self-isolation until results
are known.
The Czech Republic has said
it will not allow in tourists from
Portugal, Sweden and part of
Poland.
There is broad agreement
that the bloc should only open
up to those with a similar or
better epidemiological situation, but there are questions
about how to assess a country’s
handling of the epidemic and
the reliability of data. REUTERS

AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE officials have concluded that a
Russianmilitaryintelligenceunit
secretly offered bounties to
Taliban-linked militants for
killing coalition forces in
Afghanistan — including targeting American troops — amid the
peace talks to end the long-running war there, according to officials briefed on the matter.
The United States concluded
monthsagothattheRussianunit,
whichhasbeenlinkedtoassassinationattemptsandothercovert
operationsinEuropeintendedto
destabilise the West or take revenge on turncoats, had covertly
offeredrewardsforsuccessfulattacks last year.
Islamist militants, or armed
criminalelementscloselyassociated with them, are believed to
have collected some bounty
money,theofficialssaid.Twenty
Americans were killed in combat in Afghanistan in 2019, but it
was not clear which killings
were under suspicion.
The intelligence finding was
briefed to President Trump, and
the White House’s National
Security Council discussed the
problemataninteragencymeeting in late March, the officials
said. Officials developed a menu
of potential options — starting
with making a diplomatic complaint to Moscow and a demand
that it stop, along with an escalating series of sanctions and
otherpossibleresponses,butthe
White House has yet to authorise any step, the officials said.
Anoperationtoincentivisethe
killing of American and other

PHILIP BLENKINSOP
PAKISTAN

‘SIMPSONS’ PRODUCERS MAKE BROAD CHANGES

WASHINGTON, JUNE 27

Lines of cars wait at a coronavirus testing site in Miami Gardens, Florida, on Friday. Florida
banned alcohol consumption at its bars Friday as its daily confirmed coronavirus cases neared
9,000, a new record that is almost double the previous mark set just two days ago. AP

Despite early warnings, nations
missed silent spreaders of Covid
MATT APUZZO, SELAM
GEBREKIDAN & DAVID D
KIRKPATRICK
MUNICH, JUNE 27

DR CAMILLA Rothe was about to
leave for dinner when the government laboratory called with
the surprising test result.
Positive. It was Jan 27. She had
just discovered Germany’s first
case of the new coronavirus.
But the diagnosis made no
sense. Her patient, a businessman from a nearby auto parts
company, could have been infected by only one person: a colleague visiting from China. And

that colleague should not have
been contagious.
The visitor had seemed perfectly healthy during her stay in
Germany.Shetoldcolleaguesthat
shehadstartedfeelingillafterthe
flightbacktoChina.Dayslater,she
testedpositiveforthecoronavirus.
Scientistsatthetimebelieved
thatonlypeoplewithsymptoms
could spread the coronavirus.
Theyassumeditactedlikeitsgenetic cousin, SARS.
Butiftheexpertswerewrong,
if the virus could spread from
seeminglyhealthycarriersorpeople who had not yet developed
symptoms,theramificationswere
potentially catastrophic. Public-

Russia’s GRU under spotlight again
US INTELLIGENCE officials told the New York
Times that the alleged
roping in of Afghan
militants to kill coalition troops was the work of a
Russian military intelligence
unit known as GRU. This is the
same unit that the UK government blamed for the poisoning of Sergei Skripal, a former Russian double agent
living in England. According
to Western intelligence offiNATO troops would be a significantandprovocativeescalationof
what American and Afghan officials have said is Russian support
fortheTaliban,anditwouldbethe
firsttimetheRussianspyunitwas
known to have orchestrated attacks on Western troops.
Any involvement with the
Talibanthatresultedinthedeaths
ofAmericantroopswouldalsobe
a huge escalation of Russia’s socalled hybrid war against the
UnitedStates,astrategyof desta-

FB set to label rule-breaking posts,
even Trump’s, following boycott

Irish Parliament
picks Micheál
Martin as new
Prime Minister

BARBARA ORTUTAY
OAKLAND, JUNE 27

PADRAIC HALPIN
DUBLIN, JUNE 27

IRELAND’S PARLIAMENT picked
veteran opposition leader
Micheál Martin as Prime
MinisteronSaturdaytoheadthe
first ever coalition uniting the
two parties that have battled
each other for power since a civil
war nearly a century ago.
He pledged to rescue Ireland
from the “the fastest-moving recession ever to hit”, brought on
by the coronavirus crisis.
Martin’s Fianna Fail party was
forced to join forces with its foes
Fine Gael, after an election surge
for leftist Irish nationalists Sinn
Fein left neither of the traditional
centristpartieswithenoughsupporttogovernonitsown.Theyare
joinedincoalitionbytheGreens.
Under a novel agreement,
Martin is expected to step aside
half way through the five-year
term to allow Fine Gael’s leader,
outgoingPMLeo Varadkar,to return to the post.
“Thereisnoquestionwhatour
most urgent work is. There is no
community, no part of our countrywhichhasescapeduntouched”
bycoronavirus,MartintoldaspecialsittingofMPs,heldinDublin’s
large Convention Centre as the
HousesofParliamentaretoosmall
forsocialdistancing. REUTERS

awareness campaigns, airport
screening and stay-home-ifyou’resickpoliciesmightnotstop
it. More aggressive measures
might be required — ordering
healthy people to wear masks, or
restricting international travel.
Rotheandhercolleagueswere
amongthefirsttowarntheworld.
But even as evidence accumulated, global health officials expressed confidence that symptomless spreading was not important, delaying strict measures.
It is impossible to calculate
the human toll of that delay, but
models suggest that earlier, aggressiveactionmighthavesaved
tens of thousands of lives. NYT

Washington has made a deal with the Taliban that allows
the US to gradually pull its troops out of Afghanistan. NYT

The ordersaidICE wasdetaining124childreninitscentres. AP

Free migrant children
from family detention,
US judge orders govt
NOMAAN MERCHANT
HOUSTON, JUNE 27

A FEDERAL judge on Friday ordered the release of children
heldwiththeirparentsinUSimmigration jails and denounced
the Trumpadministration’s prolongeddetentionof familiesduring the coronavirus pandemic.
US District Judge Dolly Gee’s
orderappliestochildrenheld for
more than 20 days at three family detention centers in Texas
and Pennsylvania operated by
US Immigration and Customs
Enforcement. Some have been
detained since last year.
Citing the recent spread of
the virus in two of the three facilities, Gee set a deadline of July

17 for children to either be released with their parents or sent
to family sponsors.
The family detention centers “are ‘on fire’ and there is no
more time for half measures,”
she wrote.
Gee’s order said ICE was detaining 124 children in its centers, which are separate from US
Department of Health and
Human Services facilities forunaccompaniedchildrenthatwere
holdingaround1,000childrenin
early June. The numbers in both
systems have fallen significantly
since earlier in the Trump administration because the US is
expelling most people trying to
cross the border or requiring
them to wait for their immigration cases in Mexico. AP

FACEBOOK SAID Friday that it
will flag all “newsworthy” posts
from politicians that break its
rules, including those from US
President Donald Trump.
Facebook’s stock has
dropped more than 8%, erasing
roughly $50 billion from its
market valuation, after the
European company behind
brands such as Ben & Jerry’s
and Dove announced it would
boycott Facebook ads through
the end of the year over the
amount of hate speech and divisive rhetoric on its platform.
Later in the day, Coca-Cola also

Facebook stock fell 8% as big
firms announced boycott
announced it joined the boycott for at least 30 days.
CEO Mark Zuckerberg had
previously refusedtotakeaction
against Trump posts suggesting
that mail-in ballots will lead to
voter fraud, saying that people
deserved to hear unfiltered
statements from political lead-

ers. Twitter, by contrast, slapped
a “get the facts” label on them.
Until Friday, Trump’s posts
with identical wording to those
labelled on Twitter remained
untouched on Facebook, sparking criticism from Trump’s opponents as well as current and
former Facebook employees.
Now, Facebook is all but certain
to face off with the President the
next time he posts something it
deems to be violating its rules.
“The policies we’re implementing today are designed to
address the reality of the challenges our country is facing and
how they’re showing up across
our community,” Zuckerberg
wrote on his Facebook page announcing the changes. AP

cials, GRU’s missions
usually involve the
destabilisation of
Western countries
through various
means. According to NYT, the
unit was behind an attempted coup in Montenegro
and the poisoning of an arms
manufacturer in Bulgaria in
recent years. It is also believed
to be behind Russian attempts to intervene in the
2016 US elections.
bilising adversaries through a
combinationofsuchtacticsascyberattacks, the spread of fake
news and covert and deniable
military operations.
The Kremlin said it had
not been made aware of the
accusations.
Zabihullah Mujahid, a
spokesmanfortheTaliban,denied
thattheinsurgentshave“anysuch
relations with any intelligence
agency” and called the report an
attempt to defame them. NYT

Trump grateful
for US-Indians’
support, says
White House
Washington:USPresidentDonald
Trump is “incredibly grateful” for
the “widespread support” he has
received from the people of India
andIndian-Americans,theWhite
House has said in response to a
surveysuggestingthatover50per
centofthecommunitymembers
in some key American states are
switchingovertohiminthepresidential election in November.
White House Deputy Press
Secretary Sarah Matthews made
the comments while responding
toaquestiononrecentsurveyresultsthatIndian-Americans,who
traditionally vote for the
Democrats,areswitchingtowards
Trump in the Nov 3 election. PTI

‘I Love NY’ logo designer Milton Glaser dies at 91
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK, JUNE 27

MILTON GLASER, a graphic designerwhochangedthevocabulary of American visual culture
in the 1960s and ’70s with his
brightly coloured, extroverted
posters, magazines, book covers
and record sleeves, notably his
1967 poster of Bob Dylan with
psychedelic hair and his “I
(HEART) NY” logo, died Friday,
his 91st birthday, in Manhattan.

Glaser got the National
Medal of Arts in 2009. AP
His wife, Shirley Glaser, said
the cause was a stroke.

Glaser brought wit, whimsy,
narrative and skilled drawing to
commercialartatatimewhenadvertising was dominated by the
severestricturesofmodernismon
one hand and the cozy realism of
magazines like The Saturday
Evening Post on the other.
At Push Pin Studios, which he
and former classmates formed in
1954,heopenedupdesigntomyriad influences and styles that begantograbtheattentionofmagazines and advertising agencies,
largely through the studio’s influ-

entialpromotionalpublication,the
PushPinAlmanack(laterrenamed
PushPinMonthlyGraphic).
“I (HEART) NY,” his logo for a
1977 campaign to promote
tourism in New York, garnered
global attention. Sketched on the
back of an envelope during a taxi
ride,itwasprintedinblackletters,
with a cherry-red heart standing
infortheword“love”.Almostimmediately,thelogobecameaninstantlyrecognisedsymbolofNew
York City, as recognisable as the
Empire State Building. NYT

BASELESS CLAIM THAT DEMOCRATIC ELITES RUN A CHILD TRAFFICKING RING FROM A PIZZERIA WAS VIRAL ONLINE AHEAD OF 2016 POLLS

PizzaGate conspiracy theory thrives in TikTok era, now featuring Bieber
CECILIA KANG &
SHEERA FRENKEL

WASHINGTON, JUNE 27
FOURMINUTES intoa videothat
was posted on Instagram last
month, Justin Bieber leaned into
the camera and adjusted the
front of his black knit beanie. For
some of his 130 million followers, it was a signal.
In the video, someone had
postedacommentaskingBieber
to touch his hat if he had been a
victim of a child-trafficking ring
known as PizzaGate. Thousands
of comments were flooding in,
and there was no evidence that

Bieber had seen that message.
Butthepopstar’sinnocuousgesture set off a flurry of online activity, which highlighted the
resurgence of one of social media’s early conspiracy theories.
Viewers quickly uploaded
hundreds of videos online
analysing Bieber’s action. The
videos were translated into
Spanish, Portuguese and other
languages, amassing millions of
views.Fansthenleftthousandsof
commentsonBieber’ssocialmediapostsaskinghimifhewassafe.
Within days, searches for “Justin
andPizzaGate”soaredonGoogle,
and the hashtag #savebieber
started trending.

Four years ago, ahead of the
2016 US presidential election, the
baselessnotionthatHillaryClinton
and Democratic elites were runningachildsex-traffickingringout
of a Washington pizzeria spread
across the internet, illustrating
howacrackpotideawithnotruth
to it could blossom on social media—andhowdangerousitcould
be. In December 2016, a vigilante
gunmanshowedupattherestaurant with an assault rifle and
openedfireintoacloset.
In the years afterward,
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube
managed to largely suppress
PizzaGate. But now, just months
beforethenextpresidentialelec-

Hateful comments have surged on the social media pages of
Comet Ping Pong, a pizza parlor in Washington that is at the
center of the debunked PizzaGate conspiracy theory. NYT

tion, the conspiracy theory is
making a comeback on these
platforms — and on new ones
suchasTikTok—underliningthe
limits of their efforts to stamp
out dangerous speech online
and how little has changed despite rising public frustration.
This time, PizzaGate is being
fuelled by a younger generation
thatisactiveonTikTok,whichwas
initsinfancyfouryearsago,aswell
asonothersocialmediaplatforms.
The conspiracy group QAnon is
also promoting PizzaGate in private Facebook groups and creatingeasy-to-sharememesonit.
Driven by these new elements, the theory has morphed.

PizzaGate no longer focuses on
Clinton and has taken on less of
a political bent. Its new targets
andvictimsareabroaderassortment of powerful businesspeople, politicians and celebrities,
includingBieber,BillGates,Ellen
DeGeneres, Oprah Winfrey and
Chrissy Teigen, who are lumped
together as part of the global
elite. For groups like QAnon,
PizzaGatehasbecomeaconvenient way to foment discontent.
The theory has also gone
global.Whileitpreviouslyfound
traction mainly in the United
States, videos and posts about it
have racked up millions of views
in Italy, Brazil and Turkey.

New Delhi

“PizzaGate never went away
becauseitencompassesverypotent forces,” including children’s
safety and the power of elites,
said Alice Marwick, a disinformation expert at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
“But now there is so much scaffolding from people who have
researched it, it wasn’t hard for
others to pick up from there.”
PizzaGate is reaching a level
that nearly exceeds its 2016
fever pitch. TikTok posts with
the #PizzaGate hashtag have
been viewed more than 82 million times in recent months.
Google searches for PizzaGate
have skyrocketed. NYT
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Under the Red Moon
Anvita Dutt on Bulbbul, her directorial debut
feature film set in 19th century Bengal, and the
importance of the female gaze

Ashutosh Bhardwaj

T

HAT WAS our fourth consecutiveeveningtogether.Wewere
at my cottage, on the second
drink.Inthelastfourdays,Ihad
drivenhimaroundthehills,we
had been to a brewery at the
Mall and trekked up to Chadwick Falls in the
jungle. Realising that the word “sir” now
soundsdryanddistant,Iasked:“Whatdoyou
call a venerable old man in Malayalam?”
“Sir.”
“I mean, what do people call you back
home in Kerala?”
“Adoor Saar.”

INTERVIEW

‘Start NREGA for the arts’
TM Krishna on how artistes are
being pushed into poverty

Adoor’s World

The mother who finds a way into his films. The meditation that leads to his cinema.
Conversations with Adoor Gopalakrishnan as he steps into his 80th year

■ ■ ■

The novel and the cinema are often autobiographies in disguise; they can be more intimateandrevealingthandiariesormemoirs.
During long afternoons and evenings in
Shimla last summer with Adoor
Gopalakrishnan,whostepsintohis80thyear
thisJuly,Ifoundmyself searchingfor theperson behind Elippathayam (1982) and
Mathilukal(1990).Criticsnowhailvulnerable
malecharactersinrecentMalayalamfilmslike
Kumbalangi Nights (2019); few recall that
Adoor has been portraying such fragile men
forfivedecades.Menwhodon’timposethemselvesonwomen,arealwaysunsureandanxious of their choices and not ashamed of admitting their vulnerabilities.
Perhaps, the last poet in a major Hindi
film was in Kabhi Kabhie (1976), a hesitant
man who writes poems for his beloved but
doesn’t lay any claim on her and quietly
watches her go away. Contrast the increasingly toxic arrogance of the leading men of
Hindi cinema in the recent decades with
Adoor’s protagonist-writers in Mathilukal or
the autobiographical Kathapurushan (1995)
— a movie he shot in the house he was born
in. If it reflects the cultural difference between the Hindi heartland and Kerala, it’s
also the statement of an artiste whose life
was shaped by two remarkable women, his
mother Mouttathu Gouri Kunjamma and
wife Sunanda.
He was the sixth of seven children. Gouri
Kunjamma brought him up after his parents
separated in his childhood. As a child, Adoor
wasverypossessiveof hismother,agenerous
andcompassionatewoman,whocamefrom
afamilythatpatronisedthearts.Sheplayed
the violin, her brothers had studied
painting and sculpture under Raja
Ravi Varma’s son Rama Varma. She
constituted young Adoor’s world.
“Ourfamilywasatraditional,feudal kind. But my mother was
very kind and considerate towards the people who
worked for us. All my basic
lessons in human relations
wereimbibedfromher,”he
said.GouriKunjammadied
in 1962, the year he joined
the Film and Television
Institute of India, Pune.
Her life and demeanour had ensured
that he could never
“imagine a woman being ill-treated” and
would “always oppose it”.
“I am very sensitive about any indecency, atrocities on women,” he said. Even
whenhisfilmsdepictanycrueltyonwomen,
like in Vidheyan (1993), the predatory male
gaze is completely absent, as violence never
turns voyeuristic.
The parents of Kathapurushan’s protagonist, too, separate after his birth and his
mother brings him up. I wondered whether
Adoor created a motherly figure in several
films,likeRajammainElippathayam,inorder
to trace and retrieve his mother in his art. “It
happens naturally. I don’t do it deliberately,”
he said.
■ ■ ■

Sunandawastheotherinfluence.Shedied
of cancer in September 2015, creating an
achingabsenceinhislife.“Shewasmymemory,myclosestfriendinwhomIcouldconfide
anything,” he told me one evening.
“Soulmates?”
“Yes,weweresoulmates.There’snowayto
fill up the gap. It’s a permanent absence now.
We lived together for 43 years. I never imagined that I would be alone in my old age.
Duringtheday,Iambusywithmanythings.I
feelverylonelywhenIretireforthedayandgo
to bed. Those few minutes before I sleep, I
think about her. I have her in my dreams.”
“Even now?”
“Yes. I wake up from my dream and she’s
not there. It’s a terrible feeling.”
It was an arranged marriage. His family

eggs,” he says.
Adoor has made several films in co-productionswithcountrieslikeJapanandFrance
but none of his producers ever interfered
with his work. K Ravindranathan Nair, who
producedseveralof hismovies,nevervisited
the sets. “I have never compromised with
anything. I always did what I felt proud
about,” he says, adding that “the best of cinema makes you a better person. This cinema
is always about humanity. But not many
filmmakersmakesuchfilms.Manyfilmmakers make a hundred times more money than
Ido.ButIamhappyandcontentedwithadecent subsistence,” he says.
When I asked him about any movie that
made him feel that he should have made it,
he replied: “It works both ways. There are
many movies that I admire, I watch some of
the bad ones, too, once in a while by mistake
and tell myself — I should not make a film
like this. I carry a creator, an audience and a
critic within me.” Once, he headed the jury
of the national film awards. The Union minister for Information and Broadcasting called
him, requesting him to favour a certain
movie. The request was promptly denied.
■ ■ ■

We discussed cinema, politics, even the
famous 1905 trial of Kuriyedath Thathri, a
womanfromtheNamboodiriBrahmincommunity, who was pilloried for her sexual life.
He allowed me to take photographs, record
videos and conversations — as if the filmmaker now wanted to be filmed.
He recalled his childhood memories of
baby elephants, their joy when someone
splashed water on them. He admired Nehru
and shared his vision. “We have been very
luckytohavesomeonelikeJawaharlalNehru
— a dreamer, a poet, a visionary and a statesman.” The conversation also turned to
Arundhati Roy’s famous novel, perhaps the
mostknownworkof fictiononKeralainseveral decades. I find The God of Small Things
(1997) deeply problematic, as it chooses a
Dalit’s body as an instrument of revenge for
an upper-caste Christian woman, and completelydenieshimanyvoice.The“novel’spolitics is bunkum,” Adoor says, pointing out it
has not been received well in Malayalam.
He wistfully remembered his old
friends Satyajit Ray and UR
Ananthamurthy, Ashis Nandy and
Ashok Vajpeyi. He was sad that while
many mediocre writers have received
the Nobel, it continues to elude
Milan Kundera. We both agreed
that Elias Canetti’s Auto-da-Fe
(1935) is a great novel. Its protagonist believes that books have a
greater value than human life.
“He was not born into the world
for love. He had not married for
love. He had wanted to safeguard the future of his books,
and she had seemed a suitable person for this purpose.” The self-destructive
passion, witnessed in
many creative artistes
through the ages, eventually consumes him.
■ ■ ■

ILLUSTRATION:SUVAJITDEY

Critics now hail vulnerable male characters in recent Malayalam films like Kumbalangi
Nights (2019); few recall that Adoor has been portraying such fragile men for five decades
wenttoseethegirl.“Itwasloveaftermarriage.”
“She was a very strong woman. She had
great interest in cinema, was very active behind the scenes and had a major role in his
movie-making.Shewouldalwayspushacontrarypointofviewandprompthimtolistento
her,” Aswathi Dorje, Adoor’s daughter, now a
senior IPS officer in Maharashtra, recalled.
■ ■ ■

Like many great filmmakers, his first love
was theatre. Though he watched a lot of cinema in childhood because his uncle
Mouttathu Gopalan Unnithan owned a few
cinema halls, he always found cinema “distant” and “not related to our lives”.
He wrote and acted in plays, made
some mark as a theatreperson during his
student days, obtained a degree from

Gandhigram
Rural
Institute, Tamil Nadu,
before he suddenly decided to join FTII, which
had just come into existence. He spent his first
year at the institute reading only about theatre.
Soon, Ritwik Ghatak
joined as the vice-principal of the institute and
Satish Bahadur as professor of the film appreciation department. The two
giants invigorated the
campus and the young theatre artiste was
drawn to 35 mm.
He graduated in 1965, but it took nearly a
decade for his first full-length feature film,
Swayamvaram (1972). In these five decades,

he has made 12 feature
films,besidesseveraldocumentaries on Kerala’s
classical arts and theatre.
The two are not mere distinct genres, but different
ways of looking at reality.
One primarily reflects a
creator, the other an observer,adocumenter,and,
yet, they form a cohesive,
creative oeuvre.
Theatrealsoseepsinto
his cinema. In a play, the
EXPRESSARCHIVE
viewerformsadirectbond
with actors on the stage, whereas in cinema,
the camera intervenes. The chemistry betweenmovingactorsandthestaticstagecreates tension in a play, whereas in cinema the
tensioncomesfromthecamera’smovements.

Adooruseshiscamerainawaythathisframes
often come to resemble a stage.
Hisfilmsweremadeoverseveralyears,as
he took to the sets only after deep introspection.Hechosetoworkonoriginalideas;when
headaptedliterarytexts,hedidso“withfreedom”. “The original inspiration may come
from the story, but that is a point from where
I take off,” he says.
Adoorchooseshisactors,handsthemthe
script he has meticulously written and they
are required to follow him strictly — no improvisations at all. He completely pervades
his cinema. “I am present in all my films, in
one form or the other. Sometimes as a detestable character, sometimes as a character
whomyoulove,”hesays.Anartisteforwhom
filmmaking is an act of absolute concentration. “Even when you are not making a film,
you are into dhyaanam. It’s like hatching

New Delhi

Adoor is among the few Indian filmmakers with a vision for the form, whose
method and frames have contributed to the
art. Ray captured Bengal’s archetypal village,
Adoor is perhaps even more firmly rooted in
Kerala. The villages and towns of his cinema
that portray the decay of a feudal life and the
emergence of new communities make him
arguably the most authentic chronicler of
Kerala post-Independence. Both Ray and
Adoorhaveauniversalvision,buttheyareessentially the narrators of the backyards and
basements of their provinces.
I recalled that Abbas Kiarostami, another
giant whose art lies in unveiling an Iran we
never knew, floundered in Certified Copy
(2010)whenheshiftedhislocalefromIranto
Europe. Adoor agreed: “It was a poor copy of
Last Year at Marienbad (1961).”
But for every rooted artiste, there are
also many in perpetual exile, shifting geographies and assimilating various cultures.
And even the seemingly rooted ones carry
collective memories that transcend their
immediate lives.
InAnantaram(1987),ateacheraskshisstudents to name the first published work in
Malayalam.Thechildreplies:“TheEssenceof
the Holy Bible.”
He asks again: “Where was it printed?”
Thechildagainreplies:“Italy,writtenand
published by Father Clement.”
That’s Adoor and his Kerala.

AshutoshBhardwajisajournalistandtheauthorof
TheDeathScript
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All That You
Need Sometimes
Eliza Hittman uses an unwanted
teen pregnancy to tell the story of
being female in a man’s world

Under the Red Moon

ALONE, TOGETHER
A still from the film

Shubhra Gupta
HAVING A problem that you have to deal with all by yourself can be hard. If you have someone with you, it can get
better, but it still remains your problem.
Eliza Hittman’s Never Rarely Sometimes Always (on
several streaming platforms) uses an unwanted teenage
pregnancy to tell a bigger story. Of being female, in a
man’s world. Of having to struggle to be heard. You see 17year-old Autumn hit herself on her belly, repeatedly. Of
course, that doesn’t help. What she needs is is an abortion,
which she cannot get where she lives, in a small town in
Pennsylvania.
Autumn’s journey, on the bus to New York, accompanied by her cousin Skylar, isn’t only about escaping to a
place where she can get help. It’s also about escaping from
a place where she couldn’t ask for help: clearly, she hasn’t
been able to turn to anyone at home, where lives a menacing stepfather. We are never told why, but we do see the
depths of her loneliness.
There’s nothing expository in Hittman’s treatment of a
subject which can so easily turn either manipulative or
maudlin, or both. Autumn speaks very little. Her face is
her canvas and we see a multitude in her eyes: being hurt,
helpless and frustrated. The bond between the two girls is
strong and withstands bursts of temper and name-calling: it is also the bulwark between them and the sole significant male in the movie, a young man their age who extends support, which is, yes, transactional.
First-timer Sidney Flanigan is so believable as Autumn,
that you never stop feeling protective of her, even when
she is having a meltdown and lashing out at her only real
friend, the cousin. Talia Ryder as Skylar, and Théodore
Pellerin as Jasper are equally real: the two girls mill
around the Manhattan Port Authority Bus Terminal,
wheeling a strolley between them, getting a measure of
the boy, as they wait through the night for Autumn’s appointment at the facility.
The most devastating part of the film is also the quietest. An empathetic, experienced staffer taking Autumn’s
details, which includes her sexual history, requests that
she answer with just the one word, choosing between
“never rarely sometimes always”. A pause after one telling
question is revelatory: Autumn has been the victim of
abuse. Is it from her partner/s? Or, someone in the family?
We don’t know. All we know is that the pain is for real.
Just like Cristian Mungiu’s 2007 Cannes-winner 4 Months,
3 Weeks and 2 Days, in which a college friend helps another get an abortion (illegal in Romania in the 1980s,
when the movie is set), which this film will remind you of,
there is no time for sentimentality. Only time to get this
done, here and now.
I saw this sombre yet bracing film at the International
Film Festival of Berlin in mid-February earlier this year,
where it won a jury award, and every once in a while
Autumn’s face flashes in front of me: will she get past
this? I cross my fingers.

Lyricist and screenwriter Anvita Dutt on her directorial debut, Bulbbul, set in 19th-century
Bengal, her love for fantasy and the importance of the female gaze
Alaka Sahani

M

ERE PAIR thode ulte hain
(I’ve inverted feet),” says
Anvita Dutt, the writer-director of the film Bulbbul,
that released on Netflix on
June 24. Dutt’s allusion to the popular belief that chudails (witches) can be identified
by their inverted feet is an explanation for
her compulsive urge to give every story she
writes a dark twist. “All the stories that I
write, barring the commissioned ones, inadvertently introduce some supernatural
or fantasy elements,” says Dutt, whose directorial debut is a dark fable set in 19thcentury Bengal.
Bulbbulcritiquesthehorrorsof patriarchy
that exist beneath a veneer of aristocracy.
Bulbbul, a child bride, is married off to an
older landlord. When the story takes a 20year leap to the year 1901, Bulbbul is calling
the shots in a gorgeous haveli. Casting a
shadow over this charming world is a series
of killings attributed to a chudail. Satya
Thakur, Bulbbul’s brother-in-law and childhood playmate, doggedly investigates these
deaths.
Dutt, 47, wrote Bulbbul nearly a decade
ago, in between her commissioned film assignments. The moment she finished writing it, Dutt experienced a certain amount of
“possessive love and greed” for it. She decided not to pitch it to any director. Instead,
she wanted to direct the movie herself.
“Strangely, on the first day of the shoot, I almost heard an audible snap of a jigsaw piece
falling into place. I felt as if I had come home.
Now,Iwouldpickdirectionoverotherthings
even though I will always say that I am a
writerfirst,” saysDutt,anadvertisingprofessional who made a career switch 13 years
ago to write lyrics and screenplays in Hindi
films. After starting her film career as the dialogue and lyrics writer of Neal ‘n’ Nikki
(2005), she worked on many movies such as
Heyy Babyy (2007), Bachna Ae Haseeno
(2008), Patiala House (2011), Student of the
Year (2012) and Queen (2014).

a box with high walls. The only exit from that
Bulbbul is a chilling reflection of patriarhouseisasmalldoor,”saysDutt,whohasalso chalsocietyinthewaythatJordanPeele’sGet
worked on Phillauri (2017) and Pari (2018).
Out(2017)isaboutracialalienation.Makinga
Rabindranath Tagore, too, influenced the statementwasnotonDutt’sagendawhenshe
period setting of the film. “Tagore’s woman startedwriting.“Whenyousitdowntowrite,
charactersarewrittensosensitively—some- the first thing that comes to your mind is the
where,thattooinspiredmetotellthestoryin story. You are spinning a yarn and saying,
aperiodwhenhisstorieswereset,”saysDutt, ‘Once upon a time...’. You just want to pull in
who has named one the key characters the audience. Butthe things thataffectyou—
Binodini(PaoliDam)afteraTagorecharacter it could be misogyny or the fact that women
in the novel Chokher Bali (1903). Bulbbul has takesomuchtimetocomeintotheirownbepronounced shades of Nastanirh (Tagore’s causeof thewaytheyarebroughtup—might
1901 novella on which filmmaker Satyajit reflect in the story,” says the writer, who has
Ray’s 1964 film Charulata
“Once upon a time”,
● ● ●
is based), especially the
“aparajita” and “katha
way it looks at the relakavita” tattooed on her
tionship that Bulbbul
arms,alongwithasymbol
shares with Satya and
of “devi” (goddess).
theirjointliterarypursuit.
In an ideal world, Dutt
Tripti Dimri and Avinash
says, people would stop
Tiwary—theleadactorsof
callinghera“femaledirecLaila Majnu (2018), who
tor”. “No one says a male
essaythecharactersof the
lyricist. The term ‘female’
adult Bulbbul and Satya
gets attached because
respectively — share a
therearesofewthatitisan
beautiful chemistry.
anomaly,” she says. While
The film’s action fre“female gaze” is essential
quently moves to a misty
to storytelling, the onus is
forest where men, under
not on women alone, she
the red moonlight, are on
says. “There are men who
a witch-hunt. Yet, Dutt rehave told sensitive stories
● ● ●
frains from calling
and have the female gaze.
Bulbbul “a horror movie”.
Tagore was one of them. If
“It’s more of a fairy tale. It has a lot of mood you hear the lyrics of Gulzar saab, they are so
and intrigue,” she says. Having read fantasies delicate.BimalRoy’smovieshadoutstanding
and science fiction since childhood, that female characters.”
mode of story-telling has always had a pecuWith five feature film scripts and three
liar appeal for her. “On my bookshelf, you web-series outlines in her bank, she has no
will find books by Neil Gaiman, Terry plans of slowing down as a director.
Pratchett and Ursula Le Guin. The first book “Fortunately,CleanSlateFilmz(formedbyacthat I ever read when I was five was a torAnushkaSharmaandherbrotherKarnesh
Russian fairy tale. They were not the sani- Ssharma)isinterestedinmakingallof them.
tised fairy tales that children read today. All I can share with you is that they are stoThey were dark. I remember reading about ries of interesting girls and they all have an
Baba Yaga, the Russian chudail. There was element of the supernatural,” says Dutt. To
beauty, emotion and spookiness in it,” re- her surprise, Indian filmmakers haven’t excalls Dutt, whose childhood was spent in plored dark and supernatural tales much
cantonments of Assam, Chennai, Jodhpur even though the subcontinent has a rich
and Haryana, thanks to her father’s job in reservoirof them.“That’sfine,though.I’mgothe Indian Air Force.
ingtotellthesestories,”shesays,withasmile.

In an ideal world, Dutt
says, people would
stop calling her a
‘female’ director. ‘The
term female is
attached because
there are so few of
them,’ she says

Dutt says that she decided on a period
dramabecausesheisdrawntotheneoclassical period of Bengal. The writer-director selected Bawali Rajbari, about two hours from
Kolkata, out of the many beautiful mansions
she visited during the recce because it appealed to her as a “beautiful prison”. “What I
really liked about this house was that it is like

DARK
MATTERS
(Top) A still from the
film; Anvita Dutt

Whose Line is
it Anyway?

Forum(HAF)pickedupDostojee(feature)and
two documentaries, including Samarth
Mahajan’s The Borderlands — the only three
from South Asia — among its 22 shortlisted
projectsforitsWIPprogrammeinAugust.HAF
presentedTheBorderlandsatMarchéduFilm.
The sense of invisibility runs deep in villages and towns along the borders. Mahajan,
29, recounts how, when in 2015 his town
Dinanagar, 10 miles from the India-Pakistan
border in Punjab, faced a terrorist attack, his
mother sounded excited over the phone —
Dinanagarhadmadenationalnews.“Thestories that we hear about border areas create a
specificimageof armymenandterroristsbut
no common people. I have lived through experiences which don’t fit these perceptions,”
says the Indian Institute of Technology,
Kharagpur, graduate, who gave up his cushy
FMCG job to make documentaries.
After moving to Mumbai in 2015, he met
his IIT-K batchmate Ashay Gangwar and began collaborating. Gangwar was the cinematographer for Mahajan’s first documentary, Kazwa — A Million Lanterns (2016), his
company Camera and Shorts produced The
Unreserved (2017), which won the National
Awardfor‘BestOnLocationSoundRecordist’,
He is also one of the co-producers of the
crowdfunded Borderlands.
For his latest, Mahajan took a four-part
journey to different borders: Pakistan,
Bangladesh, China-Myanmar, Nepal and
Bhutan.Helearntthatbordershavetheirown
ecosystems.Whathappenswhenatigerfrom
Arunachal Pradesh’s Dibang Valley wildlife
sanctuarycrossesoverintoChina?Or,howdo
peopleoneithersideof aborderinteractwith
eachother?Hisfilmexploresthesequestions.
“TherearetwoIndias.Oneisupper-classprivileged and the other we have stopped engagingwith.Atthispoint,weneedtohearstories
of people from the grassroots,” he says.

The theme of border seams two Indian film projects that
are part of ‘Goes to Cannes’ at the prestigious festival
Tanushree Ghosh
THEBENGALIlandscapeisresplendentinthe
trailer of Prasun Chatterjee's debut feature
Dostojee (Two Friends) — vast, rainwashed
paddyfieldsstretchalongtheriverPadmaand
the glint in the eyes of the two young protagoniststakeviewersbacktoanothervillageboy,
Apu,fromSatyajitRay’sPatherPanchali(1955).
Thelocationistheremote,no-man’s-land
nearDomkal(inMurshidabad)—thelastsubdivision on the Indian side. The Padma river
separates it from Bangladesh's Rajshahi. The
backdrop is an early-’90s Bengal, shaken by
the communal violence that followed the
Babri Masjid demolition and the ‘92 Bombay
blasts, but Dostojee speaks of the friendship
betweentwoboysfromdifferentfaiths,living
in a border village. “I wanted to show anger
and love through the eyes of children,” says
Chatterjee, 34.
For over two years, he stayed with and
trained150localresidentsashiscastandcrew.
One afternoon, when he was packing to return to Kolkata, an angry nine-year-old came
banging on his door. The boy, Arif Sheikh,
whose friend Asik Sheikh was cast as one of

PHOTOS:NETFLIXINDIA

theleads,said,“Ekhanecinema’rjonnobaccha
leyahoye?Boitelyenamake,Debermotokoyee
debo (Are children being cast in films? Take
me, I’ll act like the Bengali hero Deb).”
Chatterjee,bowledoverbyhisconfidence,cast
Arif as the other lead.
Chatterjee, who traces his roots to
Bangladesh,hasalwaysbeeninterestedinthe
lives of border dwellers. “Your work should
make the provincial man win at the end, or,
even if he dies, show that there is a flicker of
hope for their lot,” says the filmmaker, who
takesinspirationbyRitwikGhatak’sideology
and Ray’s craft.
From paper to screen, the crowdfunded
filmchartedaseven-yearjourneysince2013.
Co-producers Prosenjit Ranjan Nath and
Soumya Mukhopadhyay came on board in
2017, and Taiwan’s Ivy Yu-Hua Shen after
NFDC Film Bazaar selected Dostojee in
November initsRecommendssection.NFDC
sent it, among five films, to ‘Goes to Cannes’:
20 work-in-progress (WIP) films from across
theworld,whosepitchesweremadetoglobal
buyers and distributors at the online Marché
duFilmsegmentof CannesFilmFestivalfrom
June 22-26. There, Asia’s leading film project
market Hong Kong-Asia Film Financing

THE GREAT DIVIDE
(Clockwise from left) Chatterjee; a still from
his film Dostojee; Mahajan; a still from his
documentary, The Borderlands
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‘There are cases of artistes committing DOWN IN
JUNGLELAND
suicide due to a lack of income’
RanjitLal

Carnatic musician and author TM Krishna on why only a programme similar to the NREGA
can help artistes tide over the pandemic
Amrith Lal

societycollapses,empathy,evenreason,dies.
You have been involved in efforts to help
artistes, especially the not-so-wellknown ones. Can you speak about it?
Our effort to support artistes, especially
those who are marginalised, began in late
March.Isanganonlineconcertandraisedthe
seed fund for this project. Five of us from
SumanasaFoundationbeganmakingcallsto
artistes in rural Tamil Nadu, impresarios,
NGOsandotherorganisationstofindouthow
wecouldsupportthem.WebeganwithTamil
Nadu,butoverthelastfewmonthsworkedin
17 states across India. We have been sharing
with artistesonan averageRs3,500viabank
transfers.Thisisasmallsum,butwedohope
ithelpsthematleastcoverfoodexpensesfor
a month. As of May 22, we have transferred
Rs 51,11,900 to 1,545 artiste families. In order
to address the anomaly of the digital space,
we also conducted an online festival of art
formsthatusuallyremainbeyondthedigital
economy. We made sure that people had to
contribute to the fund in order to watch the
festival. This is a baby step in getting individuals to pay for all art.

THE PANDEMIC struck just ahead of the
festival season in March. How has this
impacted the artiste community?
Theimagethatthewordartisteelicits,especially in the minds of the privileged sectionsof society,isthatof individualsfromthe
middle class or the rich. Artistes and artisans
from marginalised sections are clubbed together as the ‘poor’ and rarely is respect or
dignity given to them. Their workmanship
and artistic talents are part of the ‘ethnic’
makeof ourcountryandonlyusefulforusto
brandishourso-calleddiversity.Thismindset
makes us blind to the fact that most art and
artistes live on the margins of society. Their
economic status is not very different from
agriculture labourers or daily-wage earners.
Itisinthiscontextthatweneedtounderstand
the present situation. The months of March,
April and May, especially in south India, providemostperformingartistesthebulkoftheir
earnings for the year. The pandemic and the
resultant lockdown wiped this out entirely.
While migrant workers were stuck in their
placeof work,performingartisteswerestuck
at their homes unable to move from village
to village or town to town to perform. Most
art is specific to geographies, cultures and is
verylocalinperformance.Whenthatisshut,
theentireecosystemcollapses.Inthisworld,
thephysicalcannotbereplacedbythedigital.
Thefuturealsolooksgrimbecauseevenin
the unlocking process, allowing the assembly of people will probably be the last thing
thegovernmentdoes.Insuchasituation,with
no system for them to fall back on, artistes
may become full-time daily-wage workers.
Theironyisthatwewill,atthatpointof time,
lamentaboutthelossof art.Therearealready
cases of artistes committing suicide due to a
lack of income.
Social media has provided a platform for
live performances, but the absence of a
stage and an audience could impact
performers badly, right?
Social media as a performance platform
isonlyapplicabletoartformsthatoccupythe
upperechelonsof socialhierarchyoraremass
in appeal. Most performing-art forms do not
fall into this bracket. People may argue that
the mobile phone penetration in India is so
largethatthismustbeaviableoption.Butthe
truth is that though some artistes practising
marginalisedartsareattemptingtofindaway
into this space, these art forms still remain
within the ‘physical’ domain as far as audience experience is concerned.
The other and more complex question is
about viability. If we were to observe the social media performances by Hindustani,
Carnatic or Bollywood musicians, everyone
isveryhappytoconsumeallthisforfree.The
question is, will they pay? Now, even if they
do,itwouldbeonlyforthe‘bignames’.If this
isthesituationevenwithinartformswithsocial leverage, one can only imagine what
would be the condition of artistes and art

Ranjit Lal is an author,
environmentalist and
bird watcher
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Social media as a performance platform is only applicable to art
forms that occupy the upper echelons of social hierarchy or are
mass in appeal. Most performing arts don’t fall into this bracket
limits in numbers, it is essential that all organisations, local temples and public social
spacesfindawaytobringbackperformances.
This is important not just in terms of providing livelihood, but on the larger question of
the need for art. Art should never be considered an ‘add-on’. Art gives society access to
imagining,hopeandquestioningthroughthe
emotionalexperienceitinduces.Withoutart,

forms that continue to remain beyond this
digital imagination.
What suggestions do you have for
temples, sabhas and other public spaces
on hosting performances, even on a
limited scale in the coming days?
If the government, at some point, allows
the gathering of people with restrictions or

You have flagged the need to have statefunded institutional mechanisms to
address the plight of the community —
on the lines of an employment
guarantee scheme for artistes. Can you
elaborate on that?
As individuals or collectives, there is only
somuchwecandoandwearemerelytouching the surface. If the situation for artistes is
tochange,thestatehastorecognisethisneed
andfillthisgap.Untilnow,the statehasdone
hardlyanythingformarginalisedartistesand
theschemesthattheymaypointtoarebadly
executed. We need a NREGA-type legislated
programme for artistes and artisans. There
has to be a yearly guarantee of work and income for artistes/artisans living below the
povertyline.Thiswouldmeanthatatthedistrictlevelthegovernmentmustprovideperformance, teaching, lecture-demonstration
opportunitiesforartistesatschools,colleges,
publicspacesetc.Thegovernmentcouldalso
purchasetheworksof localartisansandprovide special access to markets, both locally
andbeyond theregion.All these will helprejuvenate the art forms within their communities and bestow respect on the artistes. We
have had some preliminary conversations
withfriendsintheartandsocialsectortobegin work on a proposal using NREGA as a
base model.

The Call of
the Tide

Why, even after 40 years as a
landlubber, I still miss the sea

I

’VE LIVED like a landlocked landlubber in Delhi for
over 40 years now – and still, especially at this time
of the year — I sorely miss the sea. My childhood and
adolescence were spent in coastal metros — Madras
and Bombay (as they were then known), where, without
even realising it, you kind of imbibed the sea. If your mind
got overcrowded or you ever felt claustrophobic, you
could always wander down to the beach or the sea’s edge
and feel your mind open up as wide as the horizon in
front of you. It gave you a sense of freedom that no other
landscape could provide — the mountains have you gasping in awe, forests make you tense and twitchy with excitement and arid plains desiccate you. Perhaps, its only
true rival would be the vast rolling desert, provided you
had enough drinking water and didn’t die of heatstroke.
But to fill yourself with sheer exultation, there was
nothing to compare with the beach on a monsoon day.
Not only you, it affected our Boxer, too. Well before we
reached the beach for the weekend, she would be a quivering mass of excitement in the car, happily treading on
your toes and drooling copiously into your lap. Out on the
beach, she would freak out — flying so fast her feet barely
touched the ground. Gentle to a fault, in sheer, unbridled
joy, she once chased a rheriwalla onto his rheri, where he
stood among his clinking multi-coloured soft-drink bottles, yelling for help. Back home after a lunatic weekend,
she would spend the next two days sleeping it off on the
sofa, her paws twitching as she chased crabs in her
dreams. (They always befuddled her.)
As for you, you could walk for miles on the varnished
sands at low tide, wading through shallow tide pools,
keeping away from the purple bottle-cap-like stains the
stranded Portuguese men-o-war left on the beach, but
eyes skinned for a gleaming cowrie or stranded starfish.
It was astonishing to think that some of the most beautiful shells provided homes to some of the most venomous sea creatures in the world — step on them and
you would never forget the experience, unless it killed
you. There’d be tiny fish and shrimps twisting this way
and that, crabs which would scuttle sideways. The wind

How has the pandemic impacted you as
an artiste, teacher, writer, thinker?
Ithasnotbeenthateasytoworkonthings
unrelated to the present crisis. I am uncomfortable with the online medium, yet have
managed to take a few online classes for my
students. Learning and writing has revolved
aroundissuesemanatingfromthepandemic,
but over the past week I have been reading,
thinking and making notes for my next book
on the symbols of India.

RANJITLAL

THE WIND BENEATH ITS WINGS
A white-bellied sea eagle

The Lucknow
Connection

Farrukh Jaffer, 88, who plays the feisty Fatto Bi in Shoojit
Sircar’s Gulabo Sitabo, on her love for the camera
Suanshu Khurana
“AUR BATAO bitiya.” From her daughter’s living room in Lucknow, Farrukh Jaffer begins a
SkypeconversationwithtypicalAwadhicourtesy.The88-year-oldactorisasspunkyasthe
character she plays in Shoojit Sircar’s Gulabo
Sitabo — Fatima Begum, the owner of Fatima
Mahal,acrumblinghaveliinLucknowwhere
Sarkar’sfilmplaysout.Itwas
a performance that held its
owninaformidableensemblecast.“Ilovebeinginfront
of thecamera.Iamgladthat
people have enjoyed my
performance,” says Jaffer.
Despitetheappreciation,
shehasonegrouse.Shewas
expecting her co-actor
Amitabh Bachchan to be
more forthcoming and
chatty. “I remember him as
the romantic hero from
Silsila (1981) and Kabhi
Kabhie (1976). I thought, on
the sets, we’d talk about our lives, our families. But he’d come, do his scene and go away.
Therewasnoconversation.Iwishtherewas,”
she says.
FarrukhJafferisn’tanamethatmightring
a bell in Indian mainstream cinema. She has
workedinlessthan20projects,mostof them
over the past 20 years. Her last few films include Photograph (2019), Secret Superstar
(2017) and Ashutosh Gowariker’s Swades
(2004),amongothers.Oneofhermostmem-

orable roles was as the grouchy Amma in
Anusha Rizvi’s Peepli Live (2010). “I am given
my lines but I also enjoy improvising. Peepli
LivehadthescopesoIwentaheadandadded
a few things,” says Jaffer.
Bornin1933inJaunpurinazamindarfamily, Jaffer moved to Lucknow at the age of 16,
after her marriage to journalist and freedom
fighterSyedMuhammadJaffer.Herhusband
encouraged her to study and participate in
theatre and films. “I recall
him being perpetually
amusedbyherrestlessness,”
saysdaughterMehruJaffer,a
journalist and author.
She graduated from
Lucknow University and
was spending her days as a
homemaker when she
landed a job at All India
Radio,Lucknow,byaccident.
“Ihadaccompaniedafriend
who wanted to audition for
theannouncer’sjob.WhenI
was there, I was fascinated
bytherecordingequipment
and the idea of everyone being able to hear
myvoiceintheirhomes.Iaskedtheproducer
ifIcouldaudition,too.Theyagreed,”saysJaffer.
She got the job. Her friend didn’t. This also
made her one of the first female voices at All
IndiaRadio,Lucknow.Shequitin1966tohelp
her widowed mother take care of their agricultural lands in Jaunpur.
After a few months, her husband moved
toDelhiasacorrespondentforTheWashington
Post and Chicago Times and she joined AIR’s

OLD IS GOLD
(Clockwise from
above) Farrukh Jaffer
in stills from Gulabo
Sitabo; Peepli Live; a
young Jaffer playing
dress-up at home

Urdu service. She also attended a few acting
workshops held by Ebrahim Alkazi. But her
heartwasnotinDelhi.Soshequitherjoband
returned home. Lucknow may have changed
overtheyearsbutitisherethatshefeelsmost
athome.So,whenanotherLucknowgirl,Juhi
Chaturvedi, mentioned that the shoot for
GulaboSitabowillbeinLucknow,shewasexcited. Her first film project was Muzaffar Ali’s
Umrao Jaan (1981) in which Jaffer played
Rekha’s mother. That, too, was shot in
Lucknow.Shelandedtheroleataget-together
where Ali was also present. “Humara ek mulazim tha, Purdil. (We had an employee,
Purdil).Iwasimitatingandimprovisingonthe

way he spoke,” says Jaffer. Ali was looking on
from the balcony and told her that he was
making a film and would like to cast her in it.
“Icamefromaconservativefamily.Itoldhim,
acting wagerah humare yahan nahi hota. But
hepersisted.Heaskedsonicely,Iagreed,”says
Jaffer, who met Rekha many years later at a
privatepartyinMumbai.“Woboli,yemerima
hain (She said that she’s my mother). I was
touched,” says Jaffer.
Her next film Swades came 23 years later,
followed by Peepli Live, Chakravyuh (2012),
Sultan(2016)andTanuWedsManu(2011).She
also played the lead in Narayan Chauhan’s
AmmaakiBoli(2019),thestoryofafamilyand
their second-hand scooter. “I never thought
I’ll make a career as an actor. It is not about
fame or money. Humko camera se bohot mohabbat hai,” she says.
HerupcomingprojectsincludeMehrunisa,
a film shot in Lucknow by Austria-based director Sandeep Kumar, that has Jaffer in the
lead role. There are also three short films
awaitingrelease,apartfromBabaAzmi’sRaks.
She was to shoot Kundan Nandy’s next film
but that is on hold due to COVID-19.

New Delhi

would buffet you in the back like a friend meeting you
after ages and silver bullets of rain would make you
head for cover.
When it calmed down, you could make your way
gingerly over the rocks — serrated and scalpel-sharp —
which could viciously lacerate you the moment you
touched them unthinkingly. Sometimes, you would
hear a clattering amongst the rocks — giant green crabs
making their way around ponderously. If you were exceptionally daring (or silly), you could settle on a rock
right near the edge to brood but it would be wise to keep
an eye on the great bruised purple front of the next battalion of clouds advancing across the horizon. Ignore it
at your peril. Suddenly, you’d be sent staggering back by
an explosion of shrapnel, as a giant wave barreling in
like an express train, and rearing up like a wall of glass
would commit harakiri on the rocks just ahead of you,
all thunder and boom. Time to retreat, on the double.
Certainly, the ocean and the beach cast a strange
magnetic pull on you. Back home in Bombay after a surgery that kept me away for three months, the first place I
wanted to go to was the beach. Every time I visit Goa and
take my first draw of the briny, fishy air, it’s like a homecoming (even though I’ve never lived there).
On calm sunny days (in summer), you could sit at the
tideline and watch the wavelets wash up to you, all
lacey, as a cool breeze fans your face. Suddenly, you are
aware of a deep truism: the briny sea air does make you
hungry very quickly. And there is always a bounty from
the sea — baskets heaped with fresh prawns conjured
up into delicious curries for lunch (washed down with
beer, naturally, and followed by a nap). Of course, you
weren’t the only one thinking of lunch! Perched high up
at the top of a casuarina tree, a majestic white-bellied
sea eagle contemplated her realm and kept an eye out
for her lunch. Beach-brown sandpipers scuttled back
and forth, deftly picking up their fare while trying not to
get their feet wet! Stock-still amid the rocks, patient as
the best fisherman, an Indian reef heron, in smart ashy
grey waited in ambush.
Especially today, in these corona-riddled times, the
beach seems like an ideal place to escape to. Perhaps, the
wind would whisk any signs of the virus to kingdom
come and enable you to shout with exultation. But be
respectful. Regardless of who you are — billionaire or
beggar, crook or saint, prime minister or pretender — a
single wave can send you and your dignity tumbling
head over heels in a welter of froth and mirth.
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THOSEMONTHS,THOSEMINUTES

Forced into an unprecedented lockdown, sport is staring at an
unfathomable despair. Indian athletes, though, have given the
country reasons to rejoice in the past.
PULLELA GOPICHAND tells SHIVANI NAIK how his 2001 All England
triumph brought badminton into limelight after two decades.

Wrestlers open the lock in Tokyo

While WWE's only concern seems to be the bottomline, Japanese promotions take a holistic view to deal with the coronavirus pandemic
GAURAV BHATT

NEW DELHI, JUNE 27
IN JAPAN, the Covid-19 outbreak left in its
wake a crushed Olympic dream. Now professional wrestling is helping unlock the
country, one suplex at a time.
While it tried, and failed, to avoid the
TokyoGamespostponementtonextyear,the
Japan government seems to have successfully flattened the curve, with daily cases below a hundred since May 15.
The nationwide state of emergency was
liftedonMay25,andlastMonday,NewJapan
Pro-Wrestling (NJPW) — the largest promotion in Japan — held its first show since the
lockdown, becoming the first sport to restart
in the country.
Pro-wrestling’s return, facilitated by
working closely with the sports and health
ministries, also highlights cultural differences between Japan and America.
While promotions worldwide continued
to run shows through the pandemic — most
notably WWE which held its annual
WrestleMania event over two nights behind
closeddoorsinApril—NJPWandmostother
Japanese promotions effectively shut shop
late February.
“The responsibility we hold as an industry leader in Japan and worldwide weighs
heavilyonourshoulders;ultimatelythiswas
the only sensible decision we could have
taken as a responsible corporate citizen,”
NJPW president Harold Meij tells The Indian
Express. “A business must be viewed as a
long-termentity,andIbelieveourdecisionto
side with caution over profit will in the long
term be seen to have been the right one.”
It certainly wasn’t an easy one. On track
fora record profitthisyear,NJPWhadtocancel 56 events which left a huge dent in the
revenue. The company executives, however,
took pay cuts ranging from 15 to 95 per cent
to shield the workforce.
Conversely, WWE, which alsohada profitable quarter, released close to 30 workers -

including wrestlers, producers, referees, and
writers - in April; two days after being allowed to run shows as an “essential business”inFlorida.OnApril15,whileWWEwas
busyannouncingthelayoffs,representatives
of seven different companies in Japan met
government officials to discuss the way forwardandrequesttestingkitsandcompensation for lost pay.
“Not being able to wrestle does make a
lot of us concerned for our livelihoods, but in
the worldof sports,be thatbaseball,football,
or sumo, I feel that professional wrestling
should be the anchor,” Hiroshi Tanahashi,
NJPW’sbiggeststarforovertwodecades,told
the government officials. “I think it should
be acceptable for professional wrestling to
be the last sport to return to full activity.”

SAFETY PROTOCOLS
Before returning to action, the company
drew up safety protocols based on a set of
guidelines devised by the Japan Sports
Association, and with the help of the Japan
Safety Agency.
Wrestlers undergo temperature tests
twice daily and keep a log of who they have
beenincontactwith.Lockerroomsarezoned
and have staggered entry, conversations are
limited and buffet-style catering has been
doneawaywith;containersof food andbeverages have individual names on them. The
ring and ringside area are disinfected between matches.
Plansarealreadyinplaceforthereturnof
socially-distanced fans. NJPW will hold
shows at Osaka-Jo Hall on July 11-12, with
only one-third of the 16,000-seater venue
filled. In addition to the basic measures of
masks and temperature tests, fans must also
not touch the wrestlers, submit address and
contact details, and not cheer!
WWE, meanwhile, has been allowing
family and friends of performers to be in attendance at the Performance Center venue
inOrlando,Florida,butwithnodiscloseddetailed safety protocols. And on Thursday,
when reports emerged of multiple employ-

Battle of 64 squares spills
onto 280 characters
Carlsen vs Giri: Virtual war of words or friendly banter?
Anish Giri holds a finger to his lips, in a video
clipping,asiftosilenceallhisdoubters-andin
particular, his vanquished opponent Magnus
Carlsen.Hewasplayingagameofonlinechess,
fromthesanctityofhishome,asoneofthecontestantsintheMagnusCarlsenInvitationalheld
in April. The Dutchman (25) who is currently
ranked10thintheworld,thengetsupfromhis
chair, walks to the edge of the camera’s view,
turnsbackatthescreenandthenhopswithhis
armsraised.Hestops,turnstoleave,againfaces
thescreenandrepeatshiscelebration.Thiswas
how he reacted to beating Carlsen at the
Norwegian’s own event. Though beating a
player as talented as the world no. 1 is always
worth a celebration, in Giri’s case, there has
been a degree of animosity between the two
in the past – something that has been highlightedintheirexchangesonsocialmedia.The
most recent one took place on Saturday. Gone
arethedayswhenthefeistiestofchessrivalries
betweengreatcontemporaries–BobbyFisher
andBorisSpassky,GarryKasparovandAnatoly
Karpov,KasparovandVladimirKramnik–went
beyond the chess board. Nowadays, the
younger generation, as demonstrated by
Grandmasters Carlsen and Giri, all animosity
orbantercanbeputforthin280characters.

Screen grab of Anish Giri
immediately after he beat Magnus
Carlsen at the Magnus Carlsen
Invitational event in April.

How it all started

Girihasaratherinfamousreputationof playingfordraws,especiallyagainstthetopplayers. The duo is currently competing at the
Chessable Masters Tournament, an online
event. On Friday, Giri drew against world no.
6GrandmasterAlexanderGrischukof Russia,
a game Carlsen felt the Dutchman should
have won.
So the Norwegian tweeted: “My boy

Ahead of the 2018 Candidates event, former
world champion Kramnik employed Giri as
a second – this after Giri had beaten the veteran Russian months earlier at the Tata Steel
Masters. Upon learning that Giri was helpingKramnik,CarlsentooktoTwittertomake
a point.

OnSaturday,Girisharedascreenshotofamessage he received regarding a ‘billing problem’
whenhetriedtorenewhissubscriptionforan
onlinechessapplicationdevelopedbyCarlsen.

He tweeted along with the picture:

“In light of the recent hateful tweets
from@MagnusCarlsenandhisemployees, we at Anish Giri Inc. have (apparently)takenadecisiontoherebypause
sponsoring
his
endeavors.
#StudyChess”
Tothis,thereigningworldchampionreplied:

“The real story here is that you
figured that tactics are not
necessary to make solid draws.
Recommended for people who play
to win though!”

ees testing positive, the company simply issued a statement: “WWE will continue
COVID-19 testing of its talent, production
crew and employees in advance of TV productions for the foreseeable future.”

GOING THE EXTRA MILE
While Vince McMahon, WWE chairman
and CEO, was named as an industry leader
tasked with helping restart the US economy
by President and WWE Hall-of-Famer
Donald Trump, it is his counterparts in Japan
who are putting in the work.
“Inourcorporatelogoarethewords‘King
of Sports’,” says Meij about pro wrestling’s
importance as a Japanese sport. “It is being
seen this way that we led an initiative by vis-

itingelectedofficialstopushforgovernment
supportincreatingclearpolicies,sustainable
programmes,guidelines,andtestingsupport
for our and other sports in Japan.”
Hase, the government official who
presided over the April meeting with
wrestling promoters, represented Japan at
the 1984 Olympics and went on to become
a pro-wrestling great with NJPW and AJPW
(All Japan Pro-Wrestling). He also served as
the Minister of Education, Culture, Sports,
Science and Technology under current
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, and worked
closely with the Japanese Olympic committee in 2016.
“The perception and acceptance of pro
wrestlinginJapanisalittlebitdifferent,”says

COMFORTABLE WITH MASKS
During the pandemic, masks have deepened a political divide in America.
TheOrlandoInternationalAirport,where
260 employees tested positive last Tuesday,
only necessitated masks a day later. The airport is frequented by employees of WWE,
where the makeshift crowd of developmental wrestlers, family and friends during
shows continues to appear maskless.
Amid reports that masks, much like any
mentionof coronavirus,is not allowed in the
company, Renee Young, a WWE announcer
who tested positive on Thursday, tweeted:
“Wear your masks and wash your hands”

In contrast, masks are nothing new in
Japan. “When you have a cold, flu, you go to
the drugstore or general store and buy a
mask, and you don’t cough all over the place,
on people on the trains and subways,” says
Saito. “It’s so rude. It is an accepted thing
here. Sure, wearing it every day now is not
easy. But you don’t want to catch it. You don’t
want to keep it.”
Numerous half-hidden faces could always be spotted at pro-wrestling shows, but
NJPW has mandated masks for every visitor,
wrestler and crew member now.

BRAINSTRORMING
With less than a month remaining for
the Tokyo Olympic Games, this was supposed to be a busy season for Japanese prowrestling promotions as well. While the
companies would have been muscled out
of regular venues during the Games, promoters were mulling ideas to capitalise.
“It would be a shame if we got to the end
of the year and all people remember was
the Olympics,” Kazuchika Okada, NJPW’s
current poster boy and five-time heavyweight champion, told reporters last year.
Okada, who was chosen as an Olympic
torchbearer, suggested an ‘All-Star card’,
bringing top talent from all Japanese promotions together for a super show.
“That wouldn’t be a bad idea; if there are
any buildings free. It’s a big opportunity, you
don’t know when Japan will ever host the
Olympics again.”
As it stands, Japan will get another
chance next year. Meij calls the postponement a “great disappointment”.
“The summer period coincides with the
peak of our annual events, and we have had
to modify our plans accordingly with the
inability to use many of the large-scale
sports arenas,” says Meij. “The postponement has been a great disappointment...
However, our spirits have not been dashed,
and we look forward to embracing the
Olympic spirit of Citius, Altius, Fortius in a
wrestling way.”

Six Pak players
get negative
result in 2nd test
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, JUNE 27

The latest exchange

@anishgiri snatching a draw from the
jawsofvictory.”

NJPW legend Hiroshi Tanahashi (kneeling) spoke with the government
officials on behalf of Japanese pro-wrestlers. NJPW

Fumi Saito, wrestling historian and sociology professor. “It is still ‘sports entertainment’.Some peoplejustwatch it andbelieve
everything. Some people like it because it’s
entertainment. Most people understand
wrestling for what it is. The things they are
doing in the ring is incredible... But basic
questions like ‘is it real or is it fake?’ Listen,
do you like it? Does it matter?”
Wrestling match results are carried
alongsidebaseballscoresinnewspapers,and
there are dedicated national magazines and
awards. But it was the American soldiers
circa 1950 who brought pro wrestling to
Japan after the Second World War. A North
Korea-born Sumo wrestler Rikidozan took it
up, and his rise, coinciding with Panasonic’s
first black-and-white TVs made him a working-class phenomenon.
Pro wrestling became ‘puroreso’.
Rikidozan, in turn, inspired Antonio Inoki —
a wrestling legend who fought Muhammad
Ali in 1976, was elected to the parliament’s
upper house in 1989, and went to Iraq during the Gulf War and successfully negotiated
the release of Japanese hostages with
Saddam Hussein.
“They were sports heroes who became
politicians, movie stars,” says Saito, before
adding: “In India too, you had a similar story
in Dara Singh. A professional wrestler who
became a big-time film star.”

“So supposedly @anishgiri will be
seconding Kramnik during the
candidates. Before Tata (an
unbeaten +7 with just a few draws
for Vlad) this would have been a
clear-cut case of “if you can’t beat
em, join em” Now it’s rather “if you
can’t draw em, join em.”

The tweet alluded to Giri’s notoriety of
sniffing for a draw in most matches.
Giri then replied with:“I guess this deep
joke only makes sense in Norwegian?!
OrmaybeIamjusttootiredfromallthe
workontheopenings.”

Andthebanterwenton,asthe29-year-old
Carlsen challenged Giri to win a tournament
‘for the first time in (his) life’ and the younger
played replying with his joy that Carlsen was
‘taking (him) seriously and that is flattering!’
On Saturday, the rivalry continued.

SHAHIDJUDGE

SIXOFthe10Pakistanplayerswhohadtested
positiveforCovid-19lastweekhavereturned
negative results following a second round of
tests. However, they will not be on the flight
to Manchester on Sunday as the Pakistan
Cricket Board, which conducted these tests,
wants them to undergo a third one. If the
thirdroundof testsalsoreturnsnegative,they
willbeabletotraveltoEngland.Mohammad
Hafeez, Wahab Riaz, Fakhar Zaman,
Mohammad Hasnain, Mohammad Rizwan
and Shadab Khan are the players who tested
negative in the second round of tests conducted by PCB.
As per the PCB testing programme, players who have tested positive have to show
two negative tests before entering England
in adherence to the UK government regulations.
The Board confirmed that 20 players and
11 support staff will leave for England on
Sunday to play three Tests and as many T20
Internationals.
Hafeez and Riaz underwent tests at a lab,
which the PCB does not use, and though the
results returned negative it has not been
taken into consideration, chief executive
Wasim Khan said.
“I am aware Mohammad Hafeez and
WahabRiaztookpersonaltestsoutsideof our
processpriortothesecondPCBtesting.While
theirresultscameupnegative,asperthePCB
testingprogramme,theyaredeemedtohave
one negative test following a positive test.
“Therefore,oncetheyareretestedandreceive
a second negative result under the PCB testing programme, they will be available to join
the squad in England,” Khan said.
Out of 10 players and one support staff
who had initially tested positive, Haider Ali,
Haris Rauf, Kashif Bhatti, Imran Khan and
masseur Malang Ali tested positive again.
They have been advised to observe “strict
quarantine”.
ThePCBoriginallyhadpickeda29-member playing squad for England.
Followingthepositiveresults,itincluded
fast bowler Musa Khan and Pakistan U-19
captainandwicketkeeperRohailNazirinthe
first batch of travellers. After reaching
England, the squad will undergo ECB testing
at Worcestershire followed by a 14-day isolation period, during which they can train.
The first Test is scheduled for July 30 at
Lord’s. First batch of players leaving for
England: Azhar Ali (captain), Babar Azam
(vice-captain),AbidAli,AsadShafiq,Faheem
Ashraf, Fawad Alam, Iftikhar Ahmad, Imad
Wasim, Imam-ul-Haq, Khushdil Shah,
Mohammad Abbas, Musa Khan, Naseem
Shah,RohailNazir,SarfarazAhmed,Shaheen
Shah Afridi, Shan Masood, Sohail Khan,
Usman Shinwari, and Yasir Shah.
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